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Dr. Oliver B. Cope, Chief
Rocky Mountain Sport
Fisheries Investigations
United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Thatcher Building
41 South Main Street
Logan, Utah

Dear Dr. Cope:

Thank you very much for the interesting report on the Green-back 
trout#

If, and when, you get verification that the Green-back trout 
actually exists and is a good subspecies, I would appreciate a 
list of the diagnostic characteristics. It is quite" possible that 
Institute personnel could aid in locating the trout in other nearby 
waters.

I was very interested in your plans for next year; particularly 
your number one recommendation of the biological and life history 
s oudy in the Greenbacks natural habitat. Although the upper part 
of the Big Thompson Pdver is undoubtedly quite good, I was wondering 
if it would be easily accessible in the early spring. If you should 
find it desirable to gather very early season data on trout activity, 
food, etc. I believe it would be possible to work out arrangements 
to use the Institute’s summer field site at Science Lodge. We 
make weekly trips to areas near Albion Creek throughout"the year.
H.sn, h?’vo ' good sheltered van with cooking and -1 -.?n - »warters
within 3/4 of a mile of Albion Creek.

If you do not have a man that you could send down, it is a 
possiolility that one of Dr. Pennak's aquatic biology graduate students 
would be interested in assisting.

I believe that Pike Shanahan, City Watershed caretaker, collected 
some cutthroat trout out of the Silver Lake drainage. If they are 
Green—backs, perhaps this would be a desireable study area. It is 
rather accessible above the damsites and therefore practically free 
from unnatural disturbances.

s The only criticism that I have on the report is that William 
Pickard, former Institute staff member, now Dr. William Rickard of 
New Mexico Highlands University should be credited with the first 
collections to be sent to Dr. Tanner at Fort Collins. Bill sent them 
to Dr. Tanner because he suspected that they might be Greenbacks, or 
at least he couldn't key them to anything else. He used Gordon and 
-vermeil, Biological Survey records, and a sportsmen's key printed
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in about 1923 at Fort Collins.

It looks as if you are making good progress on the Green-back 
project. I hope that all goes well with the project as it should 
create a lot of interest on the part of sportsmen and conservation
groups.

Sincerely,

W.S. Osbum
Administrative and Research Assistant



HI Dr. Paul R. Meedha» 
Department «;C Zoology 
University of California 
Berkeley U, California
Osar Pauls

July lis, I960

While I realise that you are probably in Europe I write now m  it is the first 
real opportunity I hare had to review the idea# which you hare been exchanging 
with ae and with Howard farmer regarding the systematica of the outthroat trout* 
I an sure you realize that my long silanes on this natter has not been the 
result of a lack of interest*
Inclosed with this letter is a copy of oaa I wrote to Oliver B. Cope on Marsh 
26, 1953, in which I attempted to summarise and bring up to date my feelings 
about the greenback cutthroat, Salmo dark! etosdas. I think you will admit 
that we are moving (perhaps "groping"‘Ts'mcre lilting) in a field where a great 
deal mors objective data is critically needed if we are te reach fire conclu
sions.

Frankly I cannot accept your statement (in your letter to Ihr. farmer dated 
February 19, I960) see also your letter to hie ef January 26, I960) that the 
Albion Creek cutthroat represents "typical 3* o. eteedaa"» la the first place 
this sample Is far reeoved free the stated Hype locality and, aeoondly, it 
represents a very fine-soalsd for»— whereas what we know of the types of 
stcaisg indicates that they represent e rather coarse-scaled population* Note 
Sops*¿"recording of i*2 scales above the lateral line end oontraet this with 
Behnke'e oounts of kk-51 (are. 1*7.2) in 9 specimens of the Albion Creek fore* 
bhen I examined Cope's types (Deo*, 1951) I could count only an estimated 150 
and 152 scales (2 scale rows above the lateral line); even if this count were 
low by 25 scales, this would put tee count at about 175, whereas I recorded 
186 to 205 and iehnlce got 178-205 soales In the Albion Creek sample. Even 
though the types are in very bad condition I think it would be a serious mis
take for Bshake not to examine them, (of greet interest to mo, incidentally, 
is the extraordinarily close agreement between the scale oounts Bob and I got 
on the Albion Greek sample; hie 178 versus my 190 res the only real discrepancy, 
and I think we could both reach a closer figure on teat epeolmen.)
In my letter to Dr. Cope (enclosed) I was pessimistic regarding the question, 
"■Whence cerne the types of 3. stoatiast". I reasoned that tee stated type 
locality was no doubt erroneous, perhaps in part on tee strength of Jordan's 
statement. Om should, however, not always accept the prevailing authority—  
at least attempt to learn whether an alternative viewpoint may not be aa 
reasonable or more so. Recently I completed a rather thorough study of the 
changing fish fauna of the American Southwest and, realising what profound 
changes rivers and aquatic populations hare undergone in tee pest century.



Or« ; '  R. c' ' •>
July lit, I960

it ®ad«wthe id»» of cutthroat trout near Fort Riley, Kan.*«, m c h 1»«« inoredu-
i j S L  J! T *  B* OoHm, biologist at Rooky Mountain national P ark,
S e S  s ^ t o S ! * « ^  **! i?r? r hi8torlcal **®*Me ®f trout in the aentral Bookie» and on the Great Plain», and he assmblsd this information for the

f  RookT Mountain national Park. !**»«. . X ^ s T w e t o  Z L  
piled during a decade ef reading historical literature. In short the r»r»rt 
suggests that the Republican River, a« far dew« as Fort Riley, should not be 

* ? £  f * * * * * *  trout habitat a.
St! t ! ^jS! 4J >l ! * rl*,U3^  SOMid* ^  •«! it ie nsr understanding that Mr.

th* *°**^« 1« "Sr event, one thing®sea«» Zbe unquestioned! the types of Saluo stseias did not ooas froa Albion Greekl

r*«ardin« the out throat eeaple fro« Roaring Fork Rivort
i*otiffeiS i 4r*h* *heth*r ■*«** aot have been aonestosklat of *” Ptl°.****— •. A*_***** ty the eneloaed copy of Ur. Greenbank*» notes/thi*
/.i »«A-* b/ f ^ n l i k a l y ♦ M  I think this saafOe shoes is  nerely that 
jtiUrtl (aM trout In general) are m x trm rd im rU j variable ©Matures. T&SS«.

sto&t&a than does the Albion Greek tom* JV

)?_**? ?0t’ 5. i01*« t° t* **>!• to solve the elaaalfloation of cut-t^po^Jor other) trout without using the experimental approaeh. Or, Cepe 
«Marked on suoh a program in 1?5C but I have not hoard how ho is progreeeii*.

Slnosrely,

Robert S . Miller 
Curator of Ushos

JtRMmw 
Sno. 2

eoi Retort Bohnke 
James 1« Cole 
O liver B. topi 
Howard A. Tanner
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Forestry Building
hi South Main Street *'

Logan, Utah
Hovember 15, 1957

Dr. W. S, Os bum 
Administrative and Research 
Assistant
University of Colorado 
Boulder, Colorado
Lear Ur. Osburn:

I appreciated receiving your letter of Wovenher 7 with 
its comments on our report on the green-back trout. I was 
also glad to learn that Sr. William Rickard is the one who 
should receive credit for the first collections that were 
sent to Dr. Tanner. We shall certainly remedy this in any 
future reports we may prepare.

We are grateful for your suggestion that it may be 
possible that arrangements can be worked out for one of more 
of our people to uee the Institutes1 facilities at Science 
Lodge, w* feel that this type of study is essential, and 
we would like to work In a place which would be convenient 
and comfortable for whomever is assigned this work. The work 
would consist of dally measurements and observations, and the 
personnel doing the work should live as close as possible to 
the dam site. It may will be that your situation would be a 
better one than in the Big Thompson drainage. We shall give 
this matter more thought and will advise you at to whether 
we shall want to make application for space with the Institute.

We have not yet heard from Dr. Miller about the items 
of the latest collections, bat we shall certainly keep you 
advised of anything we may learn him.

Tours sincerely.

Oliver B. Cope, Chief 
Rocky Mountain Sport Fishery 

Investigations
DBG:eg
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inn AitoTf Mi ehi gan» tt# 8» A.

Jibmiy 5* 195S

Dr. Howard A. TannarColorado Cooperativa Piahary Raaaarcà Unit 2k3 foraf try Batlding Colorado A A H  0« U « |i Fort Collin* » Colnrade
Soar Dr. Tannar«Tiw bom tlfhlly  prmarvad mt&hrao* «*■* (te l no tedtefU h) arrlvo d m  6,  and I  ) m  *art fintomi« *  »malin«may am # «C «ten. # r n r  p *t- eerved item  floh in to to iw gltte ai ndi I  m al te» t  hava «nao » ja t á r  ^ ,  an«I t  io a m al plananrt and aaU afm tlm  wo work with tumi fina n o to rial.Tha greateaok oat throat, Saine alarti  atoniaa Copo, am reported to Waa tom  td n a at Fort Riley on t#  ^¿m oiosS^r fa matera Kmnao. Obvlm aly, W l eoaeUaena did not «ano finn thi» plano or not lik o ly  « w  ttm tho f i no»a Mear baala. lo o allty  data fa r naiy o f tho animala dotcrLbod oa tho aarly aarvafd anm boon found to ho grossly In  arrer. I t  waa tho oaatan fa r oarly oolleetor», teak aa aurgooa Hamad » to wach oat fra* a barn h it to labal mata ria l with tho hanta, earn nana. It** (oneraliy aomedad that tho tpjwa of atm U g warn aartnally t*km  la  the South Piatto dralaaga and that tha gmanhaok troni alto  atoara ln  toa hantwaiara of tha Arkamaa H m r. Thaaa am » t ili  tappatiti«» tornear» although thay nay hart to remain aa oar boat guasa. .

I  hem examined tho typoo ef Capa«« amatm at tha Philadelphia ludy* thay ara la waxy poor «onditi** (Daotafear, 1951 V and I did mi ham good aytia^ ao^r aattt for mHig aoala m anta. Tba lahol with tha two apaelaana raadat m*F|Xanaaa. Dr. V. A. Hannond.« I ooold not «at a latoral aoala oaaat grattar than . ;15* (nada 2 row above Uw lateral line& ahâah la awfblly low for a mttMootaf- thla typo and dooo not agma with ay owl manta on entthront* fraw tiw South Piatte Batin. As i m r  of Î0 to 30 aenUa maid oaally bo nad» andar «neh madltlm a.
Tha re for», I  do not piato anah «ophmla on tha aaoningly aoarao ««He« o f the type«

Tha 9 apoeimona you amt froa Albion Cfdek, tritetaiy to Bonldm C m # ,  ifmrt- 
mat a para ontthroat a took, I foal aura. Their «tal# amata ua*yf*m I M  W w  
and tha baaibmaahlal tooth f r m  1 to agra Ihm If# anoapt for tho maUaOt white 
apparently baa nona. Tho lina attim  ñipar ih* ama m  la S i t e « E&SS&fSfi 
aarma th* Halda in tha «ppor Colorado l^ver bula, bat y m r  apaninana do »ttm 
a«m diffaranom (albeit alight) fron thè Coleando aabapoaim .  D*_ym_knan if treat 
horn novad ooroae th* divida through Moffat Tannai iato South Bealdor Croak? If aa, 
jin it posfibla that that* fiah ronchad Albion Crook? loar apmimoao alno r “
«Ith th* oollmtiona fron Bad Canyon# bmnoh of Bearing Fork Bivar# Son* 4j

book, at*.). Thay ara toviomly ve# almely ralatod. I agrm wlth yoa that your «peoimane ara very diffarmt in bo# foin and mAoxatlm frm S* •* |g^..Thnyn-;



ftr. fana*r  
¿amiuy 5» 1956 
h | 9  $

la a geod figaro af 3 . a . atonia» (ai laaat ao idantlflad) ac Piata I ,  figura t  
©f tha Bulletin af tKa t t  STTOf» Cenadaeian, fai# H far 1689, pnbliahad 18911 
tha «peci»#» dapietad aana froc fai» Lakae, Colorado (eoa p. Jtk9 af tha kth 
part of Jordan and Évarmnn*« •Piahaa af iorth and Middle Anariaa*)»

I st*h I eovld «tata daflnltaly that y w r  catari al rapraaenta 8, 
atoadaa, bat t aoald aoly ba tdddlcg ayealf if I did. I ballava It la a pera cut- 
T&reatr staok aad that it nay rapraaant tha graacbaek aatthreat, bat srach mare 
«tady la raquirad to learn if  3. e* etentaa aad S. e. pleuritica» ara reali? differ
ent. ktentative identifiaatian a» greecVaeke 1» oartaini? in'arier end, an this 
kaaia, it la aurei? «crth mlrtng aver? affort (aa raquired by Colarada la») ta 
penane th la  a teck.

tueaoplaa af thla la tta r ara analanad shaald yaa aara te aand ana ta  tha 
Salvarsi ty af Cai «rada Msaaan and «ma, parts epe, to tha Slraator af tha Colarada 
Cena and Piah Bapartnest.

Sinoaral?,

(algnad)
Robert X. Milla?
Aasooiata Caratar «f Fidhaa

fOM/V
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May 1U, 1956

Dr« Aobert E, Miller 
Associate Curator of Pishes 
University of Fdchigan 
iiuseum of Goclogy 
Atm Arbor, Idchigan

rear Dr* I'JLllert
I very much appreciate your letter of May 9« It 

is true th?t I had about ¿Lven up hope. I can’t at this tine 
say exactly how extensive our work on the native cutthroat trout 
will be., but the %oming Cane * Pish Department is very much con
cerned with the problem and the Colorado Game L ?lch ’'epsrtraent 
has bl.cr.M some interest. He certainly will want to take advan
tage of your generous offer for identification of these difficult 
¿rvups, but I can't at this time toll you how extensive our re
quests to you will be*

In your last paragraph you requested certain infor
mation concerning tar trout from Albion Creek. The trout that 
were sent you were caught on October 16, 19l?5 from Boulder County, 
one-naif wile below Lake Albion, and were collected by a crow that 
induced Tanner, Hayes, Bassett and Powell* Twelve additional trout 
from tiiih group «ere retained by the Colorado Cooperative Fishery 
iiesenrch Unit* These fish have been examinod for number of mytoraea 
ami for vertebral riwasurements • For this reason many are in poor 
condition* However, they have all been retained and are available 
in the fisheries collection, Forestry Building, Colorado A £ M 
College.

If we do have occasion to send cutthroat to you for further 
identification, you can depend upon a good job of preservation* May 
I direct your attention to page 22 in the last Colorado Cooperative 
'Fishery Research Unit Quarto rly where Unit Fellow, Louis C* Fockett 
reports on liie study of several colleotione of cutthroat* He mentions 
that the fish he examined fro® Albion Creek were all males and inaature 
specimens•

Sincerely yours,

Howard A. Tanner, fnit Leader



UNIVERSITY  OF MICHIGAN  
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

M U S É U M  O F Z O O L O G Y

May 9, 1956

Dr. Howard A# Tanner
Colorado Cooperative Fishery Research Unit 
243 Forestry Building 
Colorado A k M College 
Fort Collins, Colorado

Dear Dr* Tanner*

You probably have given up hope of hearing from me regarding 
the first paragraph of page 2 of your letter of January 13th*

While I have no real business taking on additional tasks when I 
already have entirely too many irons in the fire* I nevertheless foel 
that probably the only way you can get your native cutthroat trout 
checked with reasonable care and accuracy is by sending them here* I 
will, therefore, do the best 1 can in finding time to give you my 
opinion of the material you may send on* I trust that your specimens 
will be in such excellent preservation as the first lot, since this 
is a great help in the difficult job of identification that is involved.

By the way, would you kindly send me soon the complete data for 
the 9 cutthroat trout from Albion Creek so that we may catalogue them.
I needs date of collection, exact locality on the creek, county, name 
of collector, etc* Also, I would like to know how many trout from this 
same collection were retained and where they are deposited*

Sincerely yours,

Robert R* Miller
Associate Curator of Fishes

RRMiph



MUSEUM or ZOOLOGY

U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M I C H I G A N  
AN N  ARBOR, MICHIGAN, U. S A;

March 26, 1958

Bulkioy
■•Gledhill

Dr. Oliver B. Cope 
U.S. Fish said Wildlife Service 
Utah State Agricultural College 
Logan, Utah

Dear Dr# Cope*

I have studied the several lots of cutthroat trout that were sent last 
October with a view to trying to determine whether any of the populations 
might represent the greenback cutthroat, Salmo clarki stomias Cope.

In attempting to decide this difficult problem the taxonomist is 
confronted with some pretty tough questions as follows:

(1) whence came the types of S. stomias?

(2) what do the type specimens reveal?

(3) what are the phenotypic characters by which the greenback 
cutthroat is supposed to be distinguished from other cutthroats?

(4) if such distinguishing characters exist, is their basis 
solely a response to the environment or individual variation 
or do the characteristics have a genetic basis?

Question number 1 is unanswered and no doubt will remain so* Originally 
stated to have come from near Fort Riley, which is on the Kansas River in 
eastern Kansas, we know from the nature of the environment there that no 
populations of S* clarki could possibly survive —  not likely so anywhere in 
that drainage, which rises on the plains of eastern Colorado* Jordan (1891, 
Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., Vol. 9 (1889): 12-13) stated that "...* there are 
probably no waters in which trout can live within 500 miles of Fort Riley” 
and he considered it probable that the types "came from some point on the 
South Platte, and on this supposition I have adopted the name stomias for 
the trout of the Platte.

Question number 2 also has a disappointing answer. I examined the two 
type specimens of S. stomias in 1951; they were in such poor condition that 
all one could conclude is that they are Salmo clarki. I could count only 
about, 150 lateral scales (along side two rows above lateral line), which is 
very low for a cutthroat trout —  for example, no specimens of jS. clarki from 
the Rocky Mountain region that I have examined have had fewer than 160 scales 
and most have more than 170. However, considering the condition of the types 
and the poor microscopic equipment that was available to me, an error of as
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much as 20 scales is possible. What I was able to make out of the spotting 
(specimens in Jordan (op# cit#, PI# 1, i?ig# 2)
quite well# Also, Copefs original description of the spotting agrees with 
that portrayed in Jordan1 s figure, which was based chi a specimen from Twin 
Lakes, Colorado (Arkansas River basin)# Cope made no mention of the Hgreen 
back11 when he described the species, since he had not seen live or freshly—  
preserved specimens•

Question number 3 is certainly not resolved by reading Cope1 s original 
description# He used a few body proportions to distinguish stomias from S# 
c# le^ sl attd S. jc# pleuritic us (his only reference to scales was ^Forty—two 
longitudinal scales above the lateral line”); he also spoke of a difference 
(of one) in number of branchrostegal rays# Jordan (op# cit.) is evidently 
the one who gave stomias its present characterization: a green back, and 
with large black spots confined chiefly to the posterior third of the body#
It seems evident from the trout you have sent that spotting is not consistent 
enough to be used as a distinguishing feature; whether the green back color-n
ation is remains to be determined# I have not, however, had reports of such 
a color in Yellowstone, Rio Grande or Colorado River cutthroats so there 
just may be something to it#

Question nunber 4 is one, it seems to me, where you are in a position 
to really contribute significantly towards an answer# You áre already rear
ing the Albion Creek cutthroat, a stock that seems to me to represent a 
rather uniform type, and it would be most interesting to see if the charac
teristics of this stock persist under different environmental conditions#
One interesting meristic feature is a relatively low vertebral number, as 
follows! 59 (3), 60 (11), 61 (6), in the 20 specimens representing your 
collection and that made in 1955 by Tanner and others# The Colorado River 
cutthroat (several localities), in contrast, has shown the following counts:
60 (l), 61 (5), 62 (lO), 63 (3), the modal number being 2 greater than that 
of the Albion Creek cutthroat# If vertebral number is strongly influenced 
by water temperature during the critical stages of development (as shown by 
Taning and others), then Albion and Colorado River cutthroat reared side by 
side under the same temperatures might be expected to yield offspring with 
the same average number of vertebrae; if they don*t, a genetic control would 
be indicated#

Here are a few comments about the condition of the shipment# I will have 
to admit that I was disappointed (after receiving the excellently preserved 
specimens sent by Dr# Tanner) in the preservation of the material# Most of it 
evidently had been allowed to die prior to preservation; an exception was the 
Albion Creek lot and also some of those from Big Thompson River# I am sure you 
appreciate the difficulty in identifying cutthroat trout; when preservation is 
mediocre it makes the job virtually impossible# In general, the labels were 
poor —  i#e., written on paper that disintegrated in transit (I enclose the 
worst example)# Some specimens were cut along the midside (to allow entry of 
preservative), thus making a lateral—scale count impossible; better to make 
the incision on the right, lower side of the fish# No mention was made of the 
nature of the cutthroat mark, although I assume it was uniformly well developed# 
The shipment was sent collect, and this surprised me considering that 1 have
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been identifying trout for the Fish and Wildlife Service on my own time 
during the past six years more or less as a friendly'gesture. As a matt r
of fact, the demand for id e n t i f ic a t io n  service of this sort has reacned
such proportions that I doubt whether I will be able to continue doing this 
unless I am assigned collaborator status, with compensation, cm a part-^ime 
basis. Are you in a position to request such authorization. I sincerely
hope so. I

VAs of this writing there is insufficient information to state with _ 
finality whether any of the samples that have been submitted to me represent 

£  J k i  or, ind..d, -hothor th. gr.onb.ck outthrct troub
^ lid TubspeciesTT"Not only are more (and well preserved) series of native 
trout needed from the east slope of the Rockies, but a ^reful study also 
should be made of the older collections in museums (such as at DSNM, MCZ, and 
Stanford) that represent the native fauna prior to mixing of stocks by nan.
All possible information on planting records (official or otherwise) shoul 
be secured. One very interesting reference I recently noted^(Jordan, 1920, 
COPEIA No. 81* 27) stated that in 1887 there were no trout in the North 
Platte*drainage (Big and Little Laramie rivers, Wyoming, etc.) ^ ho^ h ^  
had been planted a few years earlier in some of the headwaters an » *
trout were stocked in Little Laramie River at the foot of Sheep Mountain^
In 1899, both rivers were thoroughly stocked, as was also _
from Fort Steele westward. Brook trout and Shasta rainbow * rout "ere among 
the species in these early stockings} evidentiy Yellowstone . 1 h 
been planted since 1900. References like these are probably scattered through
a vast literature.

Irrespective of what kind of cutthroat trout inhabit the east slopeof 
the Rockies now, some probably represent original strains and these should be 
preserved. For this reason, if for no other, I think your project is a very 
worthwhile one# ̂

I am sorry I was unable to meet the deadline I set in my previous shorty 
letter to you. That week end, which I had reserved for concentration on this 
project, /came down with a severe intestinal upset and hence had to postpone 
the job until last week end. I am writing to Jamws Cole, returning * 
kodaslide enlargement he sent me of the cutthroat trout taken in Bigjhomp 
River. I do hope such colored photos will be available from any future work
your group does.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Miller, 
Curator of Fishes

RRM*cm 
Attachment
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO MUSEUM
BOULDER, COLORADO

'3/03

Sept. 12, 1963

Dr. Robert Vincent
Colorado Cooperative Fishery Research Unit 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado

Dear Dr. Vincent;
In response to your question about green- 

backed trout I have searched through the somewhat disorganized 
parts of our fish collection which have been added in recent years. 
We do have some specimens of Salmo stomias; two adult specimens 
which are undoubtedly stomias bear the data Albion Creek, 10,000 
feet, Boulder County, Colorado, 29 May 1953, William Rickard Jr.
Two additional specimens from Coyote Creek, 8 miles south of 
Walden, Jackson County, appear to be Salmo clarkii of some sort, 
although not exactly like the Boulder county stomias.

I have talked with Dr. Marr, and he tells me that there are no 
specimens of Salmo stomias preserved at Science Lodge, but that he 
caught a trout which he took to be this species near Wild Basin 
this last summer. The individual was released.

Your plans to begin systematic collection and preservation of 
Colorado fishes are very commendable. Our native fish fauna is very 
interesting, and may not be long available for scientific documen
tation. If you find yourself in Boulder I would appreciate the 
opportunity to show you the fish collections in this museum.

jurs sincerely,

Larenee McCl



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 
BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA January 17, 196%

Dr. Robert E. Vincent 
U.S. F ish  and W ild l ife  Se rv i ce 
Cooperat i ve FI shery Un11 
Colorado State  U n iv e rs ity  
Fort Col l in s ,  Colorado

RECEIVED
BSF&W-RFG. 2

JAN 29 1
F M  S

COLORADO COOP.

Dear Dr. V incent:

1 am most enthused over the idea of jo in in g  you and your group on a 
col 1ecting. t r ip  th is  summer. I f  it  can be arranged, I w ill  c e rta in ly  try  
to get out there.

I am inc lud ing  some o r ig in a l rough d ra ft  m aterial on Salmo c la r k i i  
stom ia s. Th is e s s e n t ia l ly  sums up our tota l knowledge on the greenback 
trou t. I f  you have anyth ing to add, I would appreciate  your comments.

I have found the cutthroat trout a most in te re st in g  sub ject. The 
disappearance of the native  trou t throughout most of the West can be 
a ttrib u te d  to a number o f fa c to rs. P re v io u s ly ,  1 had be lieved the native  
cutthroat could not su c c e s s fu lly  compete with introduced eastern brook and 
brown trou t and that h y b r id iza t io n  was ce rta in  i f  rainbows were introduced.
I have found a number o f lo c a l i t ie s  in Nevada, however, where the native  
cutthroat dominates the headwater areas desp ite  repeated in troduction s.
To de lineate  the sub tle  eco log ica l fa c to rs  which favor the na t ive  trout 
in ce rta in  areas would be a f r u it f u l  f ie ld  of study. For example, the 
eastern brook trou t i s  gene ra lly  considered as the spec ies be st adapted 
fo r  the hab ita t o f small headwater streams. The headwaters o f the North 
Fork o f the Humboldt R ive r is  stocked w ith 700 pounds o f ca tch ab le -s ize , 
brook trout each year. Yet, when we sampled th is  stream in Ju ly ,  the 
native  cutthroat outnumbered the brook trout by about f iv e  to one and there 
was no evidence of brook trou t reproduction.

I should point out that although S. C. stom ias can be d is t in gu ish e d  
from the Yellowstone cutthroat by having about 20 more sca le s  in the la te ra l 
se r ie s  (counted two rows above the la te ra l lin e ) and about f iv e  more above 
the la te ra l lin e ,  a l l  counts fo r  comparative purposes should be made by the 
same person. The la te ra l se r ie s  sca le  count is  d i f f i c u l t  and somewhat sub
je c t iv e .  No two workers w il l  get iden tica l va lues and, ge n e ra lly , no two 
counts by the same person w il l  be dup licated. The la te ra l se r ie s  count is  
made from the sca le  in contact with the pectoral g ir d le  to the end o f the 
vertebra l column, found by f le x in g  the t a i l  and observing  the crease. The 
count above the la te ra l l in e  begins w ith the f i r s t  sca le  immediately a n te r io r  
to the dorsa l f in  and fo llow s a diagonal row down and p o s te r io r ly  to the 
la te ra l lin e  (the la te ra l lin e  sca le  is  not counted). I use a low power 
b inocu la r microscope and sometimes pa int the sca le s w ith m alachite green 
a fte r  scrap ing  o f f  the mucous and d ry ing  w ith a je t  o f a ir .  Sca le  counts 
are m odified by environmental cond ition s but I have found no evidence 
that the magnitude o f the d iffe rence s obtained from laboratory  experiments 
are ever d u p lIca te d .in  nature. I have examined many C a lifo rn ia  golden trout 
introduced into  waters w ith a lt it u d in a l  d iffe rence s o f thousands of feet.

The sca le  counts are f a i r l y  stab le  and the vertebra l number is  am azingly
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constant. P y lo r ic  caeca and g i l l  raker number may be considered e s s e n t ia l ly  
g e n e t ic a lly  determined and are hard ly  influenced by environmental d iffe rence s.

1 hope th is  material may be of some use to you and your students.

RJB:pj 
E n d s .

V
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STATE OF COLORADO 
Richard D. Lamm, Governor 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE
Jack; R. Grieb« Director 

6060 Broadway

Denver, O faad fo  80216 (825-1192)

January 7, 1983

Fred L. Bolwahnn
Field Supervisor
U.S. Fish and W ild life  Service
Endangered Species Office
1406 Federal Building
125 So, State Street
Sa lt Lake City, UT 84138-1197

Dear Fred:

The following is  a synopsis of the greenback cutthroat trout Recovery 

Team meeting held in Denver, January 5th. In attendence were: Bruce Rosenlund 

(FWS), Dave Stevens (NPS), Bob Stuber (FS), Jim Bennett (CDOW)— Recovery Team 

members, and Marc Bosch (FS), Brenda Melton (FS), W. Pat Dwyer (FWS-FCDC),

Dr; Kurt Fausch (Colo. St. Univ.), Ted Washington (CDOW) and Chuck Loeffler 

(CDOW).

After introduction of new guests was made, participating agencies 

reviewed their 1982 accomplishments and 1983 goals:

Pat Dwyer- gave us the background on the FWS-FCDC program in Bozeman.

In 1978, 66 greenbacks from Como Creek heritage were brought to the Bozeman 

fa c i l it y  and held as brood stock. M ilt from 15 wild males was used to 

fe r t i l iz e  eggs from hatchery-reared females again in 1982, resu lting in an 

80% success to the "eye-up stage". Some mortality was later noticed, and 

eliminated by enhancing the vitamin E and selenium content of fish  food. To 

compensate for (enteritis and fungal-related) m ortalities among brood males,

850 fry  from 1982 stock were retained in the hatchery. Over 26,000 greenback 

fry  were transported to Colorado in 1982, and reintroduced into suitable east 

slope habitats, including Rocky Mountain National Park. Future production was 

estimated: 1983 - 20,000 to 23,000 fry; 1984 - 50,000 fry; and in 1985 -

100,000 fry.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, Monte Pascoe, Executive Director »WILDLIFE COMMISSION, James T. Smith, Chairman 

Richard Divelbiss, Vice Chairman »James C. Kennedy, Secretary »Sam Caudill, Member »Donald Fernandez, Member 
Michael Higbee, Member »Wilbur Redden, Member »Jean K. Tool, Member
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Bob Stuber - presented slide s illu s tra t in g  Forest Service efforts in 

1982. Five - 100m sections of Como Creek were block-netted and electrofished 

leading to the capture of 179 greenbacks (28% were 6" or over T.L.), and 

standing crop estimates ranging from s lig h t ly  over 1 lb/acre to 40 Ib/acre 

of f ish  over 6" T.L. Thirty percent of the sampled sections were pool, 70% 

r if f le s  (the greater majority of f ish  were captured from pools). Bob 

illu stra ted  the habitat improvement structures he proposes for use in Como 

Creek and othe s ite s - plunge pools below logs, gabbions, large rocks, etc. 

Efforts are in the works to help protect the Como Creek habitat by denying 

motor access to the area. Leavenworth Creek water quality, benthos was 

sampled on two occasions in 1982. Data indicated that low water temperatures, 

seepage from nearby mines and sparse benthos could pose substantial problems, 

and stocking the Creek was not recommended. Bard Creek passed it s  physico

chemical tests with better grades, and was subsequently stocked with 6900 

(October 5) and 1100 (November 16) fry  from Bozeman. The environmental 

assessments for Pennock Creek (and other s ite s in the Red Feather Lakes 
d is t r ic t )  is  on-going.

Ted Washington - thanked Bob Stuber for addressing many of the projects 

he was involved with. Ted also discussed his labor, money and manpower needs 

related to rehabilitate Pennock and West creeks. His f ie ld  crew also located 

several potentially good greenback habitats, including Scott Gomer Creek and 

Bruno Gulch near Guanella Pass. Considerable coordination and cooperation would 
be required to rehabilitate these areas.

Chuck Loeffler - Cascade Creek looked "healthy" again in 1982, and like ly  

could continue to serve as a donor source of (Arkansas River drainage) green

backs. V irtua lly  a ll of the 22-24 adult greenbacks in McAlpine's Lake were 

captured th is  spring, and some 3,000 eggs were taken, fe rt ilize d  and hatched 

out in Vibert boxes placed in Sheep Creek (the lake 's in le t). The "B" popula

tion in South Apache Creek has received substantial environmental and angling 

pressure and now appears fa ir ly  viable. I f  th is population was decimated, i t  

would be a good candidate for re-introduction with "A" stock. The brood pond 

(Lytle Pond) on Ft. Carson showed good growth, and was the site  of some'apparent
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ille g a l f ish in g  a few weeks ago (Rosenlund w ill explain). Cottonwood Creek 

under went some habitat enhancement in 1982, and w ill be stocked in 1983;

Upper Greenhorn Creek was flood-scoured in 1982 and w ill "re st" until benthos 

rebounds p rio r to stocking. Other potential site s were identified: Timberline 

and V irg in ia  lakes, and Lake Fork Creek.

Dave Stevens - talked about the "B" populations in Fay Lake and Forest 

Creek (?), and the experimental angling program in Hidden Valley Creek beaver 

ponds; Ouzel Lake and West Creek w ill also be fishable once they have developed

Bruce Rosenlund - gave us a rundown on the 1982 catch-and-release angling 

for greenbacks in Hidden Valley Creek (RMNP). In eight days, 730 anglers- 

hours creeled over 600 greenbacks and 300-odd brook trou t.. . greenbacks proved 

very susceptible to angling. The re-introduced population above the fa l ls  in 

West Creek w ill be surveyed in 1983. Very optim istic resu lts have come from 

stocking Bear Lake - greenbacks planted at 6" T.L. grew to 8"-10" by fa l l,  and 

there is  perhaps some evidence of reproduction (in the in le t area) prior to 

1982. The fish  are ea sily  observed by tou rists. Monitoring of Ouzel Lake 

and Creek (stocked in 1981 and 1982) indicated that introduced fry  showed 

moderate growth, and were very habitat fa ith fu l. Fry showed some upstream 

movement but none downstream. Because we had a surplus of Bozeman fry  in 1982, 

Fern Lake was stocked, several months after i t  was rehabilitated. Lakes 

seem to bounce back from derris projects faster than streams, so we are a ll 

anxious to see what happens in Fern Lake. Two men were caught fish in g  in 

Lytle Pond (Ft. Carson), and as resu lt two, and perhaps three (of the four on 

the stringer) greenback brood stock were k illed . The state has levied it s  

fine (a paltry $45!), and FWS/Army is  proceeding with criminal charges. The 

case was apparently weakened by a lack of signs, posting the area; th is de

fic iency is  being corrected. The resu lts of the Lawn Lake flood were 

illu stra ted ; rehab ilitation and restocking with greenbacks is probably a 

couple of years off. And the Upper South Fork Cache La Poudre River was 

assessed as a potential restoration site .
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Both Marc Bosch and Brenda Melton expressed optimism and enthusiasm in 

dealing with FS-recovery efforts within National Forests. Closer coordination 

i s  anticipated.

Kurt Fausch - discussed the proposal he submitted to the Colorado 

Com ission on Higher Education to study the interactions between various ages/ 

sizes of greenbacks and brook trout, as compared to greenbacks' in sympatry. 

These interactions must be understood before we can properly iso late  greenbacks 

in the wild. CDOW and NPS funds and support w ill be so lic ited  to help with 

th is  research.
We then launched into a status review of the Greenback Cutthroat Trout 

Recovery Plan. As a team, we concurred on recommendations and comments, 

until the section concerning "stable or se lf-su sta in in g " came up. It  was 

agreed that Bruce Rosen!und and I would synthesize the comments regarding th is 

concept and confer with consultants and team members to reach a concensus. 

Basically, we w ill draft a section indicating that a stable or se lf-su sta in ing  

population is  one so designated by the majority of the Recovery Team based 

upon consideration of s ite -sp e c if ic  data on habitat quality and quantity, 

genetic population purity and taxonomic integrity, spawning recruitment/age 

structure, etc. We also fe lt  that fish ing , special regulations and future 

management should at least be mentioned (although the Team does not perceive 

it s  goals as management-oriented).

Formal federal aid reports from FWS-FCDC (Dwyer), CDOW (Loeffler; 

Washington), FWS (Rosenlund), et a l . are now or soon w ill be available for 

d istribution. The Recovery Plan w ill again reach the fina l draft stage, once 

Table I I  (Status) is  updated and a ll other pertinent concerns are accommodated. 

Please le t me know how to charge-off expenses related to publishing, repro

ducing, d istribu ting  the Plan; and what review routes you expect to be 

followed once the Plan is  finished.

We a ll appreciate your interest in the recovery of the greenback cut

throat, and hope that you w ill agree that the revised Recovery Plan can
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serve as a viable guide toward that recovery goal.

JRB/jg
xc: Recovery Team (4)

T. Washington (CDOW)
C. Loeffler (CDOW)
K. Fausch (CSU)
M. Bosch (FS)
B. Melton (FS)
W. P, Dwyer (FWS)
T. Hickman (FWS)
J. Roybal (FWS)
R. Behnke (CSU)
J. Torres (CDOW)
J. Grieb (CDOW)

Sincerely

Greenback Recovery Team
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U N I V E R S i T Y  O F  M I C H I G A N Bb.,sc-n ■'
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. -U. S. A. l i l i l í

MUSEUM O F ZO OLO OY ' ' : hi 11
April 15, 1958 ^

Dr. Oliver £. Cope 
Thatcher Building 
41 South Main Street 
Logan* Utah

Dear Dr♦.Cope;

Your considerate letter of March 31st arrived just before my trip^
(April 4— 12) to Washington, D.C., and hence I was unable to reply earlier.

I am particularly pleased to learn that you plan to carry out'the 
rearing of the west slope and east slope cutthroat trouts under identical 
conditions; such experimental work is basic to our understanding of pheno
typic variation in salmonids. The parents used in taking spawn should be 
carefully preserved along with a series from nature of each stock. I pre
sume that the east slope stock will be from Albion Creek; if so, we now 
have a good sample of this strain.

I can appreciate the difficulty of proper preservation of fishes that 
come from remote streams available only by packhorse. This problem is one 
that has faced me on occasion in field trips, particularly to foreign 
countries. I hope, however, that containers and formalin can be packed to 
these streams so as to ensure good material for analysis. ± f this is done,
I would like to offer a word of caution from my own experience. When fishes 
are carried on mule or horseback and preserved in liquid, the containers 
should be completely filled so that the specimens do not slosh about and 
break off fins and erode their scales. Perhaps even more satisfactory would 
be preservation at streamside until rigor mortis sets in and then wrapping 
each fish separately in formalin— soaked cloth sealed in plastic bags, ihis 
would reduce weight too. Xf you would like to have some of the _orrn.alin- 
alcorol resistant labels we use in the field, let me know arid X will send on 
a supply.

It would be ideal if each fish could be tagged, the number recorded, 
and a note made at the time of preservation as to the extent, color, and 
intensity of the cutthroat mark. X fully realize, however, that this may 
not be practical under some field conditions.

If I can be employed by the Service on a part-time basis as a col
laborator, I would suggest the following plan regarding examination of 
museum specimens• It would be far better initially for me to mane one or 
more trips to museums to survey and evaluate the existing material with a 
view to borrowing critical material for further study. I would appreciate
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your seeking the information on planting records and sending this to me for 
examination. I have already heard from the Acting Superintendent of Rocky 
Mountain National Park about old references to fish in the early Great Plains 
literature.

Incidentally I have had two very fine letters from the national Park 
Service expressing appreciation of.-my efforts thus far. I do hope that it 
will be possible for me to continue to cooperate on this project, nave 
you had any word from your Branch Chief?

I owe you an apology regarding the payment of the shipment last October. 
Vfhen the specimens arrived, the container was marked Express Collect*1, so I 
naturally assumed we paid the express charges* After receiving the copy of 
the Bill of Lading that you attached to your letter, showing that the col
lection charges were billed to the U.S. Department of the Interior, 1 checked 
with our accounting officer and found no record of the shipment having been 
paid at this end. I hope that this misunderstanding on my part and failure 
to follow up the presumed charges did not cause too much of an upset to you 
or your staff.

Sincerely yours,

Robert R. Miller, 
Curator of Fishes

RRMjcm



Director March 31, 1958-

Chief, loeky Mountain Sport Fishery 
Investigations
Green-back Trout

f i J ^ - i *  “ **9U  t * e m H r, MU » r regarding the Identity of theieh which we have been calling the green-back trout. Dr. Miller
Zith’fiiZiit ther* l* ieeefficleat information to\tatewith finality whether any of the samples that have been eubaltted to
2 * * 2 ? *  *1°*' U  • subspecies.» “Irrespective of Sat kind
ZLbZbwrr t tiahabli «he eaet elope of the ftocklea now, eoae 
rlZ^ii7 represent original etraiae and theee should be preeerved.
Illthii;/*“ 0”: L tQL n° oth#r* 1 teink m r  project 1. a very 
° J ^ 11® °?®* 3>r* M11I#r *»«§••«• that a oareful study be aade

?  ZiiiL°Zf1*riin*v°f SU**ra*" *** r®Pr**®*« «he native fauna prior
S o S T 5  . i S S r  7 TOB aad tha% m11 P0” ib u  p la o tin g  "< * > * •

vndliii*L!iiL, U *** ** h!T* W # * ld«*«i^ag trout for the fish and
as a fSeSi^!! Z  7T  U *® dttrln« to® **** •*» P*«® »ore or less as a friendly gesture. As a natter of fact, tile demand for Ideatlfloa-
whethZrTSni ^ 1!!/0!4 h M  ?***** ■Qflh Proportion that I doubt *h*th*f l * 111 *® *bl® «o continue doing this unless I an assigned 
collaborator status, with compensation, on a part-time baeis. Are 
you in a position to request such authorisation? I sincerely hope so.*
iJTirZ?tu7.a decision frost be »cached as to a oourse to follow with 
S S i «  Mountain Rational Parte. I believe that the Park
®*\ *c* would like us to go ahead with the rectoration of this fish 

whether or not it le the green-back trout. By go doing it would be
«t^id^ilh Ii* *J«ional Park Service policy of having their etrees,stocked with native fleh. I propose, therefore, that we continue with 
this work as planned end that we follow Dr. Miller's suggestion regard
ing more work on the idsntlfloation of this fish. I have written him 

* k, hQW h® woa}d propose to handle the work, that is, which of the task, he would undertake end which ones he would like us to handle, 
kith regard to collaborator status for Dr. Miller, we would appreciate
sZZiiL7”vi<°PlnlZ,ll . 81no® *® «*• only  one of ISVbral fish end Wildlife Service offices that have asked hie to Identify fiah (this is the first
ZoZldWbe^ZI M k *! h U  ’ f* "1*fat thAt th® B~»<* Headquarters 1 be the one to organise or Initiate arrangements of this sort, if
it seems appropriate to name Dr. Miller as a collaborator. If some
arrangement could be worked out for each Project to pay for its part of

f0,wth* C®Btral 0fflc* »0 W  Dr. Miller fro- othiT funds, it night work out.

OBC:eg Oliver 1. Cops



Regional Director

Chief» Rocky Mountain Sport fishery 
Investigations

Gre@n—Iack Trout Identity

*8 sent specimens of cutthroat trout from Rocky Mountain national 
Park to £r. Robert R. Miller of the University of Michigan in order 
to learn if thee© f1nh ware actually the green—back trout* Dr*
Miller i n ©till not able to m y  definitely that this fish is or is 
uot ■Hlmq dark l q torn lag or even whether the green-back cutthroat 
trout is a valid subspacies. 1© feels that the trout on the east 
slopes of the Hooka© now probably represent original strains. Re 
is interested In seeing older collections fro© museum* and in 
securing old planting records* He 1» also interested in comparing 
the Colorn.dc River cutthroat with the fish which we think might ha 
Vne green—back trout when they are roared eld© by -ids under the 
3*i.sae temperature. He states that the vertebral numbers from our 
collections differ from those in collection!? he has f rom the Colorado 
River cutthroat. He Is wondering whether vertebral numbers are being 
strongly influenced by water temperatures during critical stages of 
development or whether these differences 'ire actually genetic ones.

It occur«! to ii# that it mi grit be p o ss ib le  to rear fish as I*t . Miller 
su g g ests  «1 the W d  v i l l e  R tat'’on. Mr. French hrs specimens of cat- 
throat trout from Rocky Mountain National Parkt and they sei^t be 
lu a condition to proves spawn this year* If he has the space, 
would i t  not be p o ssib le  to secu re  Colorado River cutthroat spawn 
p no rear them side by side to adulthood with spawn of the green—back 
trout and let Dr. Miller make comparisons of vertebral counts.

ke would appreciate your comments on this proposal.

Oliver 3. Cope

cc*: Mr* Paul Thompson 
Hr. French



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Thatcher Building 
kl South Main Street

Logan, Utah

February 18, 1958

Dr* Howard A* Tanner 
Unit Leader
Colorado Cooperative Fishery 
Research Unit 
?A3 Forestry Building 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado

Dear Howard:

Many thanks for your letter of February 13 regarding your 
possible participation in a study of the green-back trout* We 
are very pleased to learn that you are interested in going 
ahead with studies on this subspecies.

We do not know at the moment whether we shall be studying 
the green-back trout in Rocky Mountain Park this summer* We 
have recommended to our Central Office that we continue accord
ing to the general plan included in the report which we prepared 
last October. Since that time there has been a little discussion 
on the matter of the importance of this project compared with 
others in this region, and on which branch should undertake the 
work. We have not yet been able to secure a decision wnich will 
tell us whether to plan on the work.

With regard to the exact identity o^ the fish, I can only 
say that we sent additional specimens to Dr. Miller at Ann Arbor 
some months ago. He has promised to give an opinion about them, 
but we have not heard from him. I hesitate to pester him too 
much about a name for this fish, although it certainly would be 
highly desirable to have an immediate identification in order to 
plan for any program that might be undertaken.

I would think that there would be plenty of room for your 
project and ours. We had intended to include a life history 
study in our work, although even in that area there would 
probably be enough problems to accommodate all interested parties 
I would suggest that you proceed to set up a problem for your man
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Whether or not we go into the study, 1 think we can prohahly 
make o laris to have the two groups he Ip each o t hor * r a ther than 
compete with each other.

Let us know what you and Dr. Olive decide, so that we can 
he informed when we receive a decision from on high.

Sincerely yours,

Oliver B# Cope, Chief
Hocky Mountain Sport Fishery 

Investigations
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Common name: Greenback cutthroat trout 

Order: Salmoniformes

Scientific name: Salmo olarki Cope

Family: Salmonidae

Distinguishing characteristics:

Spots large, confined mainly to posterior 
180-21S in lateral series, 40-50 above lateral

Present distribution:

region; vertebrae typically 59-61; scales 
line; pyloric caeca typically 30-40.

Unknown. Virtually all of the cutthroat trout populations now inhabiting the South 
Platte and Arkansas river drainages in Coloradb are hybrids between two or more sub
species of S. olarki and perhaps rainbow troutj S. gairdneri. Only the population in 
Albion Creek, Boulder Co., Colo.,' was judged td represent the original genotype. Albion 
Creek has a dense eastern brook trout JiSalvelinus ) population. Only 10 
cutthroat specimens were found in September, 1 ̂>68, by electro-fishing. These trout 
were removed to a barren section of Black Hollow Creek, west of Fort Collins.

Former distribution: •

All suitable habitat in the South Platte ^md Arkansas river basins, Colorado.

Status: Endangered

Estimated numbers:1 Only 10 pure specimens kno^n, September, 1968.

Breeding rate in wild/Fecundity:, Unknown 

Reasons for decline:

Hybridization with rainbow trout and other subspecies of cutthroat trout; compe
tition with eastern brook trout; alteration of habitat.

Protective measures taken:

Taxonomic studies to determine purity of present east slope cutthroat populations'^ 
Removal of all eastern brook trout from upper section of a small stream (Black Hollow), 
construction of a barrier to upstream migration and the introduction of remaining Albion 
Creek cutthroat into this sanctuary.

Measures proposed:

Continued sampling and study in attempt to find uncontaminated populations; 
surveillance of Black Hollow Creek.

Number in captivity: None. Albion Creek spec 
National Fish Hatchery, but all perished.

Breeding potential in captivity: Unknown

imens were formerly kept at the Leadville



Remarks:

The cutthroat populations~4iwthir~very headwaters of the Big Thompson River in 
Forest Canyon of Rocky Mountain National Park and in Goose and Island lakes of the 
Boulder City watershed closely resemble pure stomiaa and have been only slightly 
influenced by hybridization.

References : ^

Dieffenbach, W.H. 1966, Taxonomy of the cutthroat trout (
Richardson) of the South Platte Drainage, Colorado. Copeia (3):414*424.

Status category:



Date Prepared! February, 1973Name: Greenback cutthroat trout
Salmo clarki stomias

Order: Salmoniformes Familyi Salmonidae

STATUS: ENDANGERED (OUTLOOK HOPEFUL)

Taxonomy

A. Distinguishing characters. There are no published descriptions that are 

adequate to diagnose Salmo clarki stomias and distinguish it from 

other subspecies of cutthroat trout. Examination of old museum spec- 

mens and recent*collections revealed that although no single 

character can positively identify the greenback cutthroat trout, the 

following characters are useful for evaluating relative purity of 

a population. Spots on body large, round or oblong; largest, most 

prominent spots in area posterior to line drawn from origin of dorsal 

fin to origin of anal fin. Spots on £. jc. stomias, typically larger 

than in other subspecies. Spots generally absent from head; occasion

ally on anal fin. Coloration may be brilliant, almost gaudy, particu

larly on males during the breeding period. Colors on sides of body 

vary from dull brass to bright golden yellow with pink or red hues 

extending around lateral line, but not in an distinct band as in 

rainbow trout. Ventral region cream to orange or red. Orange or 

red often suffusing lower fins. Cutthroat mark usually crimson, 

sometimes orange. Most diagnostic meristic characters are numbers of 

scales, vertebrae and pyloric caeca. Typically the scale counts of jS. 

jc# stomias made a series counted two rows above the lateral line 

(lateral line series) and above the lateral line (origin of dorsal fin 

to lateral line) more numerous than in other subspecies of J5. clarki.
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Mean values for the lateral series count tange ftroia 105 to 215 and 44- 

55 above the lateral line. The numbers of vettebrae typically are 

59-62 and pyloric caeca, 25-40; both counts slightly lower than in 

most other subspecies of S. clarki. Basibranchial teeth present, 

typically 3-15. Posterior gillrakers on first arch better developed 

than in most other subspecies.

B. Acceptance by taxonomists (validity of subspecies and taxonomic

problems). The name stomias is based on two specimens collected by a 

Dr. Hammond on a U. S. Army expedition from Fort Riley, Kansas, to 

Fort Bridger, Wyoming, and return in 1856. The specimens were labeled 

only nFort Riley Kansas,11 the shipping point. E. D. Cope described a 

new species Salmo stomias, on these specimens in 1872. D. S. Jordan 

(1891) recognized that the type specimens of stomias did not come from 

Fort Riley, Kansas and Jordan used the name stomias for the cutthroat 

trout indigenous to the headwaters of the South Platte and Arkansas 

river basins of Colorado and Jordan’s procedure has been followed to 

the present. Although the name stomias could have been based on 

trout from the Green River, Wyoming (Fort Bridger) it is unlikely 

the exact source will ever by known and the name stomias will continue 

in its present useage.

With the advent of more modern systematic concepts, all of the 

varieties of cutthroat trouts have been considered as a single species, 

Salmo clarki, with many of the formerly recognized species, such as 

stomias considered as a subspecies.

Although critical, in-depth taxonomic comparisons have never been 

published to verify or cast doubt on the validity of the subspecies, 

the data accumulated by the Colorado Cooperative Fishery Unit, confirms 

that the cutthroat trout native to the South Platte and Arkansas river
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basins is a relatively well differentiated forti (see diagnosis in 
above section) and deserves subspecific recognition. Its closest 

affinities are with the Colorado River cutthroat trout, jS. <c. pleuriticus, 

from which it was evidently derived.

C. Current Activities: A problem in better defining the characteristics 

of iL* c. stomias results from the paucity of old museum specimens and 

the extreme rareness of pure populations. Thus, we can only roughly 

estimate the natural range of variability of the diagnostic characters. 

There is no authoratative method to determine if a population with 

slightly abberant characters is within the natural range of variability 

or due to slight hybridization with introduced rainbow trout or other 

subspecies of cutthroat trout. Continued search for pure populations 

is the best hope for better defining the taxonomic attributes of Ŝ. c.. 

stomias. A graduate student thesis by Colorado Cooperative Fishery 

Unit student, Gary Wernsman, will include all of the data available as 

of February, 1973 on the greenback cutthroat trout.

II. Range and Distribution

A. Historical: In headwaters of South Platte and Arkansas river basins. 

Permanent populations were restricted to the mountains and foothills 

area. The warm, turbid conditons in the South Platte and Arkansas 

rivers in the plains was not salmonid habitat. Trout were not native 

to the North Platte River drainage of Colorado and Wyoming.

B. Present: The extirpation of the greenback cutthroat trout proceeded 

so rapidly after the coming of the white man to Colorado, that this 

subspecies was commonly assumed to be extinct in its pure form by the 

1930fs. In 1969 the only population ideally conforming to the diagnos

tic characters of f>. jc. stomias (established from ancient museum speci

mens), was found in a tiny stream, locally called Como Creek, tributary

to North Boulder Creek in Roosevelt National Forest, Boulder County
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Colorado. Other populations that appeat to be vittually j>ute S. c. 

stomias, but probably with a slight influence of Yellowstone cutthroat 

trout (and possibly rainbow trout) occur in the very headwaters of the 

Big Thompson River in Forest Canyon of Rocky Mountain National Park 

and in Island Lake, a reservoir in the City of Boulder's watershed in 

the headwaters of North Boulder Creek. In the Arkansas River drainage 

the only population found closely approximating the characteristics of 

1. £. stomias occurs in the very headwaters of South Huerfano Creek, 

Huerfano County, Colorado. A small population of trout very typical 

of S. c. stomias in their spotting pattern, coloration and scale counts, 

but with slightly higher than expected vertebrae number, is found in a 

short section of the very headwaters of the Little South Poudre River 

above a barrier in Larimer County, Colorado.

A pure population persisted in Albion Creek in the City of Boulder's 

watershed until 1969 when the last 10 specimens were removed and 

transplanted into Black Hollow Creek a tributary of the Poudre River, 

Larimer County, Colorado. A barrier was erected on Black Hollow Creek 

and all of the fish eradicated in 1967. Additional transplants of S. 

e. stomias from Como Creek into Black Hollow Creek in 1970 has 

established a self-reproducing population. Another transplant from 

Como Creek was carried out in 1970 into a barren, isolated tributary

of the Big Thompson River in Rocky Mountain National Park. The success 

of this transplant is not known.

A successful transplant was made outside the native range in 1967 

with trout from Forest Canyon (Big Thompson River) to Florence Creek, 

on the Uinta Indian Reservation, Utah (Green River basin). A
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transplant from Forest Canyon Into Fay Lake in Rocky Mountain Park 

io 1959 failed to establish a population in Fay LakOf hut a population 

has been established in. Caddis Lake, below Fay Lake from fish migrating 

downstream.

C. Ownership: The habitats containing pure j>. c.. stomias in Como Creek 

and Black Hollow Creek are on Roosevelt National Forest lands with 

the exception of a few hundred yards of the head of Como Creek which 

is on the grounds of the Arctic and Alpine Research Institute of the 

University of Colorado. The habitat in Como Creek covers less than 

one mile of stream befbre a precipitous drop to North Boulder Creek. 

Black Hollow Creek, above the barrier contains about two miles of 

potential trout habitat.

The virtually pure but more dubious populations of c. stomias 

are on lands of the following agencies: Forest Canyon and Caddis Lake, 

Rocky Mountain National Park; Iilaildi.Lbk$;',:Gt£yoOfBBotiilder,i G<t>lorddo; 

head of Little South Poudre River, Roosevelt National Forest to Rocky 

Mountain National Park boundary; South Huerfano Creek, private ranch 

surrounded by San Isabela National Forest lands.

D. Competition for other uses (threatening factors). Fortunately, all of 

the habitats of the present populations with the possible exception 

of South Huerfano Creek appear to be relatively safe from competing 

uses. The public agencies give special recognition to the habitats.

A threat would occur from introduction of other trouts which is a 

possibility from a.. vwelX meaning fisherman. This possibility is 

considered remote in view of the size and location of these habitats. 

The greatest potential danger would be the destruction of the barrier 

dam on Black Hollow Creek. An abundant rainbow trout population occurs
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below tha dam and hybridization would certainly follow dtly impairment 

of the barrier,

III. Life History and Ecology

A. Relative abundance. The pure population in Como Creek probably consists 

of approximately lOO adult fish. When the indrodtiaeddppppili4ci6nrexpands 

to its maximum limits in Black Hollow Creek, about 200-300 adult fish 

may be expected. Of the other populations, the most abundant one is

in Island Lake, (40 surface acres) where approximately 5000-7000 

adult trout (8-12 inches) are present (Nelson, MS. 1972).

B. Habitat description: There is nothing unique about greenback trout 

habitat except that the optimum conditions of oxygen, temperature, 

water purity etc. appear to be more extreme than with other trouts such 

as brown trout or rainbow trout. That is, the greenback cutthroat 

trout is less tolerant of adverse conditions.

The most significant factor limiting the distribution of the 

greenback cutthroat is introduced non-native trouts. Hybridization 

occurs with other subspecies of cutthroat trout and with rainbow 

trout. The eastern brook trout has had a particularly devastating 

effect by replacing the greenback trout in virtually all of the small 

tributary streams. For future re-introductions, only waters completely 

barren of other fishes will have any chance of successfully establishing 

the greenback cutthroat trout.

C. Food and Feeding: There is no detailed data available on the feeding 

habits of greenback trout, but from the bits of information available 

(Bulkley, MS. 1959; Jordan, 1891; Juday, 1907; Nelson MS.1972) and 

personal observations it appears that the greenback cutthroat trout
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is eclectic and opportunistic in its feeding utilizing vatiety of 

invertebrate foods depending on their availability. Joidan (1891) 

wrote that the greenback trout was not as predaceous as other cutthroat 

trout. This was based on his observations at Twin Lakes and at a 

private trout hatchery were greenbacks were maintained. There may be 

some truth to this observation because the greenback was never noted 

for its large size. Specimens of more than a pound evidently were 

rare.

D. Reproduction: Although no detailed data is available on reproduction 

there is no reason to suspect that S_. £. stomias has any basically 

different spawning requirements than other subspecies of S. clarki.

Spawning occurs in flowing water in late spring or early summer, 

depending on water temperature. Nelson (MS. 1972) reported the spawn

ing run from Island Lake peaked during the first two weeks of July, 1971 

(elevation 10,500 feet). The fecundity of 7 females from Island Lake, 

averaging 273 mm and 185 g. averaged 299 eggs.

E. Interdependence and competition with other animal species. Historically 

the greenback trout coexisted, at least at lower elevations with a 

variety of fish species indigenous to the South Platte and Arkansas 

river systems such as longnose sucker Catostomus catostomus, white

sucker, commersoni, longnose dace, Rhinichthves cataractae and creek chub, 

_Semotilus atromaculatus. Sculpins of the genus Cottus. mountain sucker 

subgenus Pantosteus and RockyMMounfealn Whitefish, Prosopium williamsoni, 

typically associated with other subspecies of cutthroat trout were absent from 

the native range of S. c. stomias. The drastic decline and virtual disappearance 

of the greenback trout was due to introductions of non-native trouts and sub

sequent hybridization and displacement. The presence of introduced
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trouts are the most significant limiting factor to expanding the present 

distribution of greenback trout*

IV; Research Needs (management recommendations). Two major objectives are : (1) to 

increase the abundance of greenback trout by introductions into new waters 

that are presently barren of fish or where all fishes are eliminated and 

(2): To find additional sources of pure greenback trout. The first object

ive is enthusiastically endorsed by Roosevelt National Forest and Rocky 

Mountain National Park biologists. Potential transplant sites are currently 

being considered. The second objective is doubtful. The east slopesstraams 

of the Arkansas and South Platte drainages, have been relatively well covered. 

The area it large however, and there is always the peeeibility that another 

site similar to the Como Creek situation will be found.

It is not recommended that a brood stock be developed in a hatchery.

Adults from Albion Creek and from Forest Canyon were formerly held at the 

Leadville National Fish Hatchery with this goal in mind. Thesestrout were 

extremely difficult to maintain. The Albion Creek trout all perished and 

the males and females from Forest Canyon did not ripen at the same time.

If a brood stock could be developed under hatchery conditions, artificial 

selection for domestication would be unavoidable.

V. Authorities: Robert Behnke, Colorado Cooperative Fishery Unit, Colorado

State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521. Taxonomy, distribution. 

James Mullen, WU.S, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Vernal, Utah.

Mr. Mullen handles fisheries investigations for Rocky Mountain National 

Park and would be involved with plans for greenback restoration.

Wesley Nelson, Colorado Division of Wildlife, Research Laboratory, Fort
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Collins, Colorado 80521. Biology, reproduction and artificial propaga

tion of Island Lake population.
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Behnke, R. J. 1969. Rare and endangered species report: the greenback 

trout. Colo. Coop. Fish. Unit, C.S.U., Fort Collins, Colo. 80521:5p. 

(Mimeo). Discusses discovery of pure population of greenback trout in 
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Bulkley, R. V. 1959. Report on 1958 fishing studies by the Bureau of

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife on Rocky Mountain National Park. Rocky 

Mountain Sport Fisheries Investigations, Administrative report: 38p.

Data on the greenback trout in upper Big Thompson R., Forest Canyon,
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reproduction, sex ratios and migration.

Cope, E. E. 1872. Report on the reptiles and fishes obtained by the

naturalists of the expedition. U.S. Geol. Surv. Wyoming (Hayden’s Survey) 

f 432-442. Original description of ’’Salmo stomias. 11

Cope, 0. B. 1964. Revised Bibliography on the cutthroat trout. Bur. Spt. 

Fish. Wildlf. Res. Rept. 65:43p. A compilation of 221 abstracts of 

publications on Salmo clarki.

Cross, F. B. and L. J. Olund. 1961. Geographic variations in the cyprinid 

fish Hybopsis gracilis. Univ. Kans. Pub. Mus. Nat. Hist., 13(7):

323-348. Details the confusion in the type localities of several 

species of fishes described from collections made by the 1856 

expedition from Fort Riley, Kansas to Fort Bridger, Wyo., including 

’’Salmo stomias.”
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Dieffenbach, W. H. 1964. Taxomony and selected life history of the 

cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki Richardson) of the South Platte 

drainage. Colorado. M.S. theses» Colo. St. Univ: 49p. Taxonomic 

data» age and growth of 4 populations of suspected greenback trout. 

Actually» Albion Creek represented the only pure greenback population 

considered by the author. The population selected by the author as the 

best representative of S. jc. stomias (Black Hollow Creek) is slightly 

hybridized with rainbow trout.

Dieffenbach, W. H. 1966. Taxonomy of the cutthroat trout (Salmo clarkii 

Richardson) of the South Platte drainage, Colorado. Copeia (3):414-424.

A brief version of M.S. thesis prepared for publication.

Greene, W. S. 1937. Colorado trout. Colo. Mus. Nat. Hist, Popular Ser.,

No. 2:48p. Statement that greenback trout was probably extinct.

Jordan, D. S. 1891. Report of explorations in Colorado and Utah during 

the summer of 1889 with an account of the fishes found in each of the 

river basins examined. Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm., 9:1-40. First use of 

the name stomias for the cutthroat trout native to the South Platte and 

Arkansas river systems. Data on distribution, taxonomy and some natural 

history*

Jordan, D. S. 1920. Planted trout in the Platte drainage. Copeia, no. 

85:72—73. Confirms that North Platte basin had no native trout.

Juday, C. 1907. A study of Twin Lakes, Colorado, with especial consideration 

of the food habits of the trouts. Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish., 26:147.-178. 

Data on food habits of greenback trout in Twin Lakes.

Land, S. E. 1913. The black-spotted mountain trout. Trans. Amer. Fish.

Soc,, 42:183-189. Comments on greenback trout and mention of stocking 

b^out in North Platte River basin in 1891 which was formerly barren 

of trout.
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Nelson, W. C. 1972. An unexploited population of gteenback trout. Paper 

presented at 1972 annual meeting of Colq. - Wyo. A.F.S. chapter. 

Mimeographed: 13p. (Available from author: Colo. Div. Wildlife, 

Prospect St., Fort Collins, Colo. 80521). Population estimates,

| food habits, spawning, age and growth of a virtually pure greenback 

population in Island Lake (City of Boulder watershed).
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Memorandum
N2217

TO Superintendent d a t e : August 13, 1975

FROM Research Biologist

s u b je c t : Proposed Greenback Trout Restoration

As proposed in the Resources Management Plan for Rocky Mountain Rational 
Park (approved by Regional Director June 12, 1975), several more streams 
and/or lakes need to be restored to the greenback cutthroat trout (Salmo 
clarki stomias) for research and management purposes. The objectives of 
these projects are: (l) to document feasibility of restoration of water 
presently occupied by brook trout, (2 ) to progress toward the goal of 
restoration of native species where possible, (3 ) to remove the greenback 
trout from endangered status.

It is proposed to restore Bear Lake to greenback trout in October 1975. 
This project is in direct cooperation with the Secretary of Interior’s 
Recovery Team for the greenback trout. The objective of the recovery is 
to reclassify the greenback as "Threatened", thus allowing more liberal 
management by State and Federal agencies.

Description of proposed action--The restoration of Bear Lake would require 
the treatment of 1 1 .2  surface acres with a fish toxicant, to remove the 
brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). Experience has shown that the native 
greenback cannot compete successfully with this exotic fish. Application 
of a 1 0 % solution of antimycin (diluting a 20% eraulsifiable concentrate) 
would be made by the venturi boat method. Application rate will be .5 
parts per billion, applied by experienced Fish & Wildlife Service biolo
gist assisted by the Park research biologist. In concentrations planned, 
the toxicant will not affect other aquatic organisms, waterfowl or mammals. 
Detoxification will be made below the outlet by the addition of potassium 
permanganate and closely monitored downstream.

It is proposed that Bear Lake be opened to public fishing on or about 
September 2 to allow for the beneficial use of some of the brook trout 
prior to treatment. The lake will be closely monitored, obtaining sizes, 
weights and other statistics of all fish removed by the fishermen. A H  
fish killed in the subsequent treatment will be recovered and similar 
data obtained for research purposes.

The success of the treatment will be checked by gill netting. If all goes 
as planned, the transplanting of greenback trout will be conducted later 
in October. The source of the stock will be Como Creek, with the approval 
of the U.S. Forest Service and the State Division of Wildlife. This is 
the only pure population of greenback which is accessible.

Buy U .S . Savings Bonds Regularly the Payroll Savings Plan
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Description of the Environment--Bear Lake is 11.2 surface acres, with a 
maximum depth of 33 feet and an average depth of 12 feet. It lies in the 
subalpine forest zone at an elevation of 9,^75 feet above sea level. The 
shoreline on the south is forested with Engelmann spruce and subalpine 
fir. The north shore is boulder strewn,with quaking aspen common. A 
beaver colony is presently using the lake.

Visitation is very high and an asphalt-paved self-guided nature trail 
follows the shoreline. It is accessible by road, with a large parking 
area located about 100 yards east of the shore. The area is also the 
trailhead for many popular park trails.

Bear Lake was previously poisoned with rotenone on October 23, 19k6,
primarily to kill a large sucker population. Subsequently it was
restocked with rainbow trout in I9U7 and 1950. Eastern brook trout
were introduced in 1955 and have since dominated the fish populations,
although rainbow had also been stocked up until 1959» Fishing was closed
entirely from 1962'until 1973.■* ! '

Impact of Proposal— The proposed action will result in no environmental 
impact not discussed in the Resources Management Plan. Bear Lake is pres
ently closed .to public fishing from April 1  through October 3 1. The winter 
fishing which would have to be relinquished is insignificant. Since the 
greenback trout is on the endangered species list, no fishing or other 
harassment could be allowed until declassification. This action should 
improve the chances for survival of the species and help justify removal 
from endangered status.

Since Bear Lake is so heavily visited, it makes an ideal site for interpre
tation of the greenback trout and the recovery efforts. "The accessibility 

v of the site also will make it available as a source of stock to use else
where in the future.

The toxicant is an antibiotic produced by streptomyces. It has been shown 
to be specific to fish, and especially trout, causing death in concentra
tions that are harmless to other aquatic life, waterfowl and mammals. It 
enters fish via the gills and irreverisbly blocks cellular respiration at 
the cytochrome level in the oxidative phosphorylation pathway. It is 
colorless and odorless in water and does not repel'fish from treated areas. 
Antimycin degrades rapidly in water within'a few days or less, depending 
on temperature and ph. Detoxification can be accomplished by the addition 
of potassium permanganate. The brook trout is particularly vulnerable to 
the toxicant in cold, soft water at very low concentration (100$ kill at
0.2 ppb). Exposure time needed is especially short.

2



Coordination--This project is being coordinated through the Greenback 
Trout Recovery Team whose membership includes the U.S. Forest Service, 
Colorado Division of Wildlife and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

Coordination will also be made with the Estes Park Water Department, 
since they take water out of Glacier Creek for human consumption.

.Since this study is discussed in the Resources Management Plan, no 
formal environmental assessment is being prepared.

Approval is requested for this project.

David R. Stevens 
Research Biologist

Approved:
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In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/TA .

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, FWS, Denver, Colorado

Prom: Associate Director ~ Federal Assistance

Subject: Pesticide Proposals R6-PA-1 and 8

The subject proposals were reviewed by the Program Review Panel of 
the Federal Working Group on Pest Management, July 23. The Panel 
had no comment.r

You are authorized to proceed with these projects as submitted, 
vising Antimycin to control fish populations in the upper South 
Platte River drainage, Colorado and Red Butte Creek drainage,
Utah.

Keith M, Schrelnev
Attachments

CC:
James W. Mullan
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FWGPM Form #2

1. (a) AGENCY - U.S. Fish & Wildlife & Nat. Park Ser. (b) Project No R-2-75 (c) Target Pest - Brook trout '

2. Restoration of rare-and-endangered greenback cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki stomias) to a typical lake 
(Bear Lake) of Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo. A prototype project relating to an eventual overall 
recovery plan for the species within the park. Besides providing knowledge bn lake existance and augmenting 
precarious present distribution and abundance of the greenback cutthroat, this renovated greenback cutthroat 
population could serve as a source of eggs in meeting the demands of a.large drainage restoration project for 
the species in 5-10 years.

, ARl'-A.T§ BB TREATED Bear Lake (12.2 surface acfes), a typical cirque lake of Rocky Mountain National
Park with summer-fall water temperatures in the range of 40-65 F., p.H. 7.0 - 7.3, and total hardness of
30-40 ppm.

m

_MSTKQD Application of toxicant using Venturi boat method. Detoxification of small outflow stream 
with potassium permanganate if flowing.

5. SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS Not needed.

6. ALTERNATIVE MATERIALS OR METHODS - Not needed.

7« COOPSRATORS - Joint project between National Park Service and U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

8. MONITORING - Not needed.
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fie  fireüibacá trout m is  literal red by t it  Seeretiiry of t it  ieteefor 
to be »« speciesIt 1$$4. Its  original ifstrlfe stl«  was
l is t te¿ te tòt Arkansas«od South Platte Elvers drainages I» Colorido. 
Tèi population declined frmdoteftepetfoo of to il tot» iffe rW Iistl« ,
tod eospetltiea «riti Introduced Brook tod Rainbow trout. Tè» Teltaw»- 
§tsa# Cutthroat Is  fi»  ansi e « *»  cutthroat trout « «  found In 
^oati Platte sad Arkansas 4 m im § &  duo to stocking f>rsf«» ts s 
large amber of offt tro readily available from the 9*S. Sam e of 
Sport Pistarlos sod M id life  f is i  te tete f located at Yol lora two 
iato In Uymi®§*

M striboti e»

In 1M4 a student frm  tèe Cooperative Fisheries i§ it  at €$8 lotted  
i  s«all population of greenback Cutthroat trout In Hack Hollow Crook 
m Uto Peodrt d istrict, §r©#k trout otro found in the headwaters of 
Hack Hollow Crook fa !§§$ and it  beemse necessary to take action to 
maintain tf s greenback population. The Cooperative Fisheries in it  
electreflshed the stree t obtaining SS fish  witch were transplanted 
to Hourglass Croak et» the Pondrá district« Hourglass Crook was tarrtn 
of fish  and was considered te èo sui ta il*  habitat, Reproduci!®« frm  
the transplant to Hwarflass Creel was observed in IfT I.

In !§§?* through a contentiva pronao between the Cooperativa Fisheries 
Unit« Colorade Sansa» Fish end Parks Bsprtsaerit and the Roosevelt 
national Forest a hairier tas constructed near the w ith  of Slack 
dot lew Creek. The stream was renovated to establish a barren section 
for restocking with greenback treat. In August of tS if* tm  greenback 
treat were obtained frm  Athlon Creek In the decider watershed and 
were translated to Slack Hoi 1cm Creak. Al M ob Creek contained a few 
rmmaats of a greenback population among a prolific Sreek trout 
population.

boring September* IM t*  In  a small Strom known as tmm Crook» a 
tributary to Berth Seuldtr Creek, another population of greenback 
trout «tere located. Fifty-two specimens were collected and held 
at the CSd Cooperative Fisheries doit and itere later transplanted 
to Slack Holloa Creek In duly of I§?§. Hack Hollow now tas a 
stl f-reproésicfno populatloa. Abetter transplant frm  C&m Creek 
Mte mé$ te an isolated tributary of the i ig  Elver 1» Rocky
heentalo Park dtnring lt70.



MltM» to c li tonatala itati«*! fa ri a ©©pelati©«©f irets^ck treat 
^ilch ito» i tllfit Isflueftct #fTenetetene C&tthrmt ftestd in 
i t i f  and som mmtrtRSpìaiited t© fay tato wltftin ite Park, Tto 
%mmpìà»t fa i I t i  te Fay Lato* tot baca«« establtstod te Capite iato 
«f a w t r »  tff«r*ttat. Atettor iitectssftil ttow i1 » t ®f te li tirate 
*** ®*de totifto  tto «alito ra*tgt* I r isfl»  te Fiorente Creek te tee 
Mata Itola« tosam i!©« I» Otte.

lilato iato Incetto «Itele tee City «f iNlto't teterstod m tee 
Sfl^Wtf ittugif1 Oistapfct* CMittiiHi i tfMit
Itol stomi i illfit tifi«enee tf tobrfdlaostfea «Ite tee tet1ew®te»® ifetttireat. Tto Colorato Malti«« «f «fléllfe tot toee teli«« 
frm ■ tìmm ato tolto te® fry te iteci ireenteck tre»t te ftawak lai«* i«* 3 «to ♦* Sete lato ato toit iato ©« tto tettateli tette««I
r0ÌMtÈ%+

A ¡»epelattea t f  catterò«t treat tetod te tto toarlaf Ferk Creai te 
tto fitofeattor tornar W ffytft tra fa lr ly  §®to rammentati ras «f tto 
to e ^ ae l trenta ftttoto 0973t) States ttot ttoy ar» «et > ir»* ito  
ttet trote e tto  Ito« tottetack «are probabte Iteroducto tele ttote 
teter*.

Habitat tonairasanti

^retateci treat renai raaaets ter ©xyfea, tanperater», tto telar « » lite  
«to «Iftor tto« ter ettor treni« Tto*« ceto!tieni aia «et te «Street 
ttot ttoy canute to ©et»tot de r«f«1re c®»sftor»f1©a 1« es tabi 1 stette 
ef additi©««! pepai atte». Strea« tesgpcratyre stoni 4 «et «aceto SS* F 
to r i«  tto s m r  ato fa ll er «acato SS* F «ferii» tto spaesl«« ato «se 

M i l l a  M s w lw i  tin n ì#  Ini utar f  yps§ it r fa g  t i#
spte»ls| oeHed ato raraly Ito* tea» < mm torf»f thè reteltoer ©f tto 
F**1*», ttoald to « ItM * a n *f#  #f 6.5 te 8.S, Tarbfdlte stoald »et 
mtmà li dactto» ttebldlte » I t e  p W J *

I t o / l i i l f ip  ©f tolklar ( It i t i  tolse» C ititi ato Bebtoa (IS IS ). Indicate 
test tto irtatoack treat ©ppfiff te to a« epto^ttelit l i  Ite Fetolte.
It  etlilxto a ©Ito saliate ef Insertebrate teeds t o t  «©tette ato
terrtotetet topasidlto to »  asallaM Ite*

Ito  Creteback treet ipttei 1« flettine » te r  I© late sw isf or » r ly  
Stento* tofwtotes m  «atto t^peratere, ste llar te attor cetteroats« 
tolson ( It i t i  teand ttot spaimie§ raactod Ite peak at telato lato 
darti» Ito  f i r n  te© tetto ©f ditte* to lto li C1»5| reperted sm »»1«9 
k«ì  eesarvad ©s tote 1 *to oteplated ty tote 1S tu Forast Caowen 1« 
toelftr totetete iatl^m l Park.

®Fmmìm<tk Cbaracterlitlcs

Ito- 4Jstteg*!sfcf»f ta*©ae»fc ctoractertetlc* ef tto irtetoack treat ara 
datetitod te Setole» (1i|3b)* la faterai, tto spets m  tto ©odi are 
Idt'to tomé©r ob1«e$ and tfplealte lardar tea© ©ttor sebspecfes t f
cettereat treat. Tto tpete art faterai te atoent ©« tto to&d. Ctloratlen



derlei èrtici»! ptrless mry frm  iteli terass te feritili folta» yellta  
«fite p tÄ  «r rete fcaes #tte»il»§ «1e»§ the Uterel 11« imt not 1# *
IIstiftet tata f f  f« ralabta tretet. Ventral regio»f$ w s  te «p»«5fi 
er red. Ti» lener ftns ere eftee sufftese witti ®ran§e er red. The 
euttteroat »rfc 1s usuaily  trim m  tat eoMtltat 1s ettaf»* !*• 
de temi ft« purfty ft  1s mcmséry te eeeet Stele* rsrteterea end ffterfo 
tasca t i  tastrftad fey Senate« (1973b),

U t  Ératafcita treet readlly teyterldl ä s  «fite ®tf*tr s«tesp®c1#f «f Cet* 
taroat traut ita  tee kaffen traut. ft 1t m% capatele §1 « isp iffif wlth 
ßroek troni.

*0» Greeateack traut 1s sescepilbl« te ftflsitef pressure e»d ttee popolati«» 
et» etsfljr 6s omr flsteed» |tti«tkt 1973a),

Present Wjaeoewtat

1. taf »tat» kartier censtraeted f# US? ts fleck tal Ita  Creek to 
prevtftt «pstrea« «f greti«« ef ether treut.

2, E sisti eg pepelattta am ctescktd perledlctlly te de temine ttafr 
stetes.

f* Artas «re net closed te flshlitf*

4. Colorado dtvfsfe» t f  H W I1 f#  «re Intelai *t**® freisi tl» ßmeBback 
trtat ts tèe loelder «atershed «ed am otta fer stoetelap f i  Renali 
latent ta. 3 » 4  ae. 4» and ireat «ad $»ta taÉes*

flaftigtatat ulrectioa te Melatela tafeltet «ad Pepuletloas

1, l»vtlep teerdlaetid' objectlves isd ^mtttares elite
taeky notatela fetftael Perk* tare«« ef Sport Flsiwrles»
Celeredo §1vit1#a ef i#11d11fe, ead tl.S, Forest Strtlce.

t. ta1at«1a sarsellleata ef prestai irttaback trw t pepeletltas
end kauftet.

i* Fel ly preiset I m M  tr m t  te ilte t «tee» pHtalnt «tteer 
msearee «ses or actlvttles.

4. ¡H ftassfS  te to  ectlrlty 1» «ress «teere Sreesteeek tmet ere 
fooftd tiiareby H sltle g  tt» wmmt ef flstefag pressure eseried 
m  ttet popuUtlta.

5. Starete far additional sui tatet« mtem «telcte caa tet stecked «fite 
»ad mm » t a t t i «  pepulattons ef ttee irtaateetk tmut es * 1 1  es 
etter possiti» sltes wtesre tteey way s t i l l  tee prestai*

4. Collect streaat dete Infeweitlo« m  exist Ins flsheries.



7. üisç©yra.ge 1rrfer©dyeti©n ©f iront othar tha» irt»fc»€à !» ifit 
Roaring Fort Craak ¿ra inagem  Ü »  Raifaather B lstrie t.

Actieg Flan

1« Malata!» servailiane® ©f populations ehecking fer invasi©»
©f ©thar troni specie* la  Sreenback M  habitat*

2» Boterei«® «eed fer elesiog i r a  by fono Cnefc t» caepfiïg and 
veiticaWr est te protect tha Breeeback in a t ,

3. Rognosi fishertos biologis i  assista««# t© eonéuct biologica! 
ani phystcal im m isry  ©f tlacfc M ia « .  Ces®, u ti H»«relass 
Crooks, an© oibtr appropriait s m ls .

4* In it ia it  *€ tf»  t© i »radicate &thtr species t f  iront !» 
ireenteefc, as «eeesstry.

#* Esitò!Ish &rt®tòack i m i  f» eüitional ©a ter as fonai ani 
agreei apea tefUt ti»  Calerai© diviste» ©f M ililîfe  ©ni othtr 
cooperaifag agendas «sing tfce présent populations as sources 
f©r fcr*«spia»ti»f stock*

f. Bis tribut« «ai raleases eeacefitiag transplants ©f Sretnback 
troni frow Mattonai Forn i s i» ® »  ©ben thiy occur.



A second, and no doubt last chance, to preserve 

our unique native cutthroat forasf

James W. Mullan
Fishery Management Biologist
5/28/75
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Park Service policy emphasises restoration of native fauna, including the 

greenback cutthroat,

(2) The U. S. Forest Service controls most of the « m i n i n g  high 

country land in the headwaters of the Arkansas and South Platte drainages 

and this agency's interest in the greenback cutthroat Is consistent with 

various legislation mandating activities,

(3) The Colorado Division of Wildlife has a clear and sovereign 

trust to manage such resident fish species.

Basically, all three agencies have prepared functional recovery plans 

for their areas of Interest and responsibility. These plans or reports 

are:

Malian, James W. 1973. Consideration in perpetuation of greenback 
cutthroat trout (SajLmo dark! atomies). Special Report, Fishery 
Management Program, Rocky Mountain National Park, USFW8, 26 p.

Wills, Dale L. 197*». Special management programs for rare and 
endangered species, greenback cutthroat trout, Salmo dark! 
stomias. U.S.F.S., 7 p.

Jones, R. A. 197^. Colorado research and management plan for the 
recovery of the greenback cutthroat trout, Salmo clarkl stomias. 
Colo. Div. of Wildlife, p 38-49.

These reports, embodying serious prototype restoration efforts under

way, could be melded into a single recovery plan to comply with "Guidelines 

for recovery plans and teams" as Issued by the Office of Endangered Species 

September 25, 191k.

This would be an expeditious and perfunetionary course of action 

relative to the greenback. It would not constitute a single, effective,



efficient concentrated effort for all the cutthroat species, however, whose 

ultimate identification (due to comparative analysis), quantification as 

sport fish, and restoration are mutually related.

OPALS

Without clear goals, management action cannot he properly judged as 

to adequacy of performance. Although the Endangered Species Act of 1973 

appears too broadly stated, it does develop a fairly clear mandate in 

respect to: .to provide a means «hereby the ecosystems upon which

endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved, to 

provide a program for the conservation of such endangered species and 

threatened species, ..." I can only interpret this to mean wild communities 

in natural habitat, with a synonymy existing between habitat and species; 

not a situation where the population is perpetuated indefinitely by 

artificial means, although it may be initially so established. Possible 

ambiguities in the act relate to the point or definition when a species 

and/or habitat is appropriately changed in classification from endangered 

to threatened or eliminated from either classification.

Specifically,.the purpose of the recovery plan and tern is to prevent 

species extinction, and, if possible, to establish flourishing populations 

in wild habitat. The greatest incentive to this end rests ultimately in 

identifying the utilitarian value of such subspecies of trout in fisheries 

management, much as has been done with certain strains of brook trout in 

the East (Flack and Webster, 197^), and as recommended by Lilian (1973, 

1971*).
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PROBLEMS

A problem as defined here is anything that prerents, reduces or 

threatens the realization of a recovery plan.

The great taxonomic variability existing in the subspecies of cut

throat trout, currently precluding absolute authoritative opinion on 

taxonomic diagnosis of some subspecies has been described by Behnke (1970 

and 1972). Fortunately, due to the past efforts of Betake (1973) in 

identifying and restoring remnant populations of pure greenback cutthroat 

trout, this recovery team can proceed with that subspecies. Unfortunately, 

if we are to take a broader, and in the end a more remunerative and logical 

course of action involving all the cutthroat subspecies, then it is essential 

to recognize that the unique expertiseness of Dr. Behnke in identification 

problems constitutes the first prerequisite of such an endeavor. Currently, 

we lack this needed comprehensive taxonomic capability.

As already implied, problems limiting the restoration of the greenback 

cutthroat have been mostly identified and acknowledged in the three recovery 

plans, which is generally not the ease with the other cutthroat subspecies. 

How identification, quantification as sport fish, and restoration of all 

subspecies of cutthroat trout are mutually related is perhaps best illus

trated by the current state of knowledge concerning the greenback.

STATE OF KNOWLEDGE (greenback)

I. Identity (covered by papers by Behnke and M. 8. Thesis of Wernsman).



A Taxonomy

(1) Definition - adequate

(2) Description - adequate

B. Nomenclature

(1) Valid scientific names - adequate

(2) Synonyms - adequate

(3) Standard common names, vernacular names - adequate

C. general variability

(1) Fragmentation (races, varieties, hybrids) - vague, 
but some knowledge, i.e., Pikes Peak hybrids.

(2) Genetic data (chromosome number, protein specificity) - 
some work in progress Ut. St. Univ,

Distribution

A. Delineation of the total area of distribution and ecological 
characterisation of this area - fair knowledge of original 
range, high mountain areas of Arkansas and South Platte Rivers. 
Current distribution within that range: Forest Canyon of Big 
Thompson River, Caddis Lake, Hidden Valley Creek (these are 
all R.M.H. Park), various streams and lakes of Boulder City 
water supply, Black Hollow Creek, and Hourlass Creek. These 
are all relatively pure populations. Hybrid populations are 
known for city of Colorado Springs’ water supply lakes on 
Pikes Peak (Arkansas River drainage) and Roaring Fork Creek. 
Forest Canyon greenback were successfully introduced into 
Florence Creek, Utah, in 1967* and this is only known intro
duction outside native range.

*
B. Distribution outside native range. Foregoing Utah introduction 

(Maly one known. Adaptability of greenback for specific en
vironmental conditions outside its native range, not known.
Like many game fish species outside its natural range, the 
greenback cutthroat could have management advantages in 
certain of these waters if potential were identified and 
quantified.

C. Behavioristic and ecological determinants of the general limits 
of distribution and of the variations of these limits and of 
differential distribution. Hard data"is"'lackingI Jones (197*0
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aad Wills (197*0 both state that greenback cutthroat trout 
requirements for oxygen» temperature, and water quality 
are higher than for other trout, i.e., p.H. 6.5-8.5,
10 JTV, etc. However, no referenced) is provided to 
support such cootention. Headwater areas, especially In 
Noeky Mountain let. Park, are characteristically soft with 
p.l. near neutral. The Utah Introduction that led to estab
lishment of a viable self-sustaining population in Florence 
Creek represents quite different water quality. P.H. (8.0- 
8.2), oxygen and water temperature a re similar to that 
quoted, but conductivity (800-1,000 alcromhos) is much

h ig h e r as is turbidity. However, there can be little question 
that greenback are basically fish of oligotrophie waters and 
that shifts away from this standard have been associated 
with declines in population abundance, i.e., alteration and 
degradation of habitat.

Mullaa (1973), based on inconclusive observations, specu
lates that greenback trout may have a greater cold tolerance 
and may spawn slightly earlier than other trout species.
If so, this could represent a significant management ad
vantage in high altitude lakes and streams.

III. Bionomics and Life History

A. Reproduction

(1) Maturity (age and size). Bulkley (1959) and Nelson 
1972 have reported on one stream and one lake-stream 
ecosystem, respectively.

(2) Fecundity. Nelson's (op. eit.) and Bulkley'a (op. 
cit.) data indicate that it is low.

(3) Spawning. Same as (l). Whether greenback will spawn 
in landlocked lakes with upvelling, etc., as brook 
trout do, needs to be determined.

(*0 Kgg. Nelson (op. cit.) gives egg size.

B * Daryal history. Bulkley made observations of fry in streams. 
Nelson and Bulkley both suggest that scales may not be formed 
during the first year of life due to latching in the late 
summer, so that scales lack first growth check.

C. Adult history
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(1) longevity. Average three to four years (five growing 
seasons) (Bulkley and Nelson« op. elt.). Limited
specimens studied suggest maximum could he higher. 
Both populations examined essentially unexploited.

i  (2) Hardiness* Inference of available data suggest a very 
hardy species, however, whether this is more so than 
other salmonids remains to he demonstrated.

v  i3î Competitors. Apparently most other fish species, hut 
particular brook trout. Brook t'rout were subsequently 
introduced into Florence Creek, Utah, following the 
successful establishment of greenback cutthroat. This 
mixed population is being followed to see how long it 
will take the brook trout to completely displace the 
greenback. Biological principle (Cole, 195b; Griffith, 
1971) indicates the key mechanisms involved in this 
displacement are; earlier age of brook trout at first 
reproduction and earlier emergence from spawning gravel, 
assuring a sise advantage.

f  (b) Predators. Apparently normal predators of all salmonids.

1  <5) Parasites and diseases. Hot known.

1  ■ i 6 )
Greatest size - although known as a small fish less than 
12 inches on average, so is the brook trout, which in 
given environments reaches a maximum of up to lb pounds. 
Thus the greatest size attainable by the greenback is 
unknown.

D. Nutrition and growth

(1) Feeding (time, place, manner, season). Hot much is 
documented, but it logically can be assumed that feeding 
is similar to other salmonids.

b (2) Food. Evidently, and not surprisingly, an opportunistic 
feeder (Bulkley, 1959; Helson, 1972).

p (3) Relative and absolute growth patterns and rates. Bulkley 
(op. cit.) and Helson (op. cit) provide limited data.

1  (b) Relation of growth to feeding, to other activities, and 
to environmental factors. Unknown.

1. Behavior



(1) Migration and local movements. Bulkley (op. cit.) 
suggests that greenback spawn within their home range 
in the headwaters of Forest Canyon where spawning 
gravel is abundant. However» there well could be 
downstream movement in fall to escape harsh winter 
conditions» with return in the spring, as demonstrated 
for other cutthroat subspecies. If so» this could 
explain the failure of the greenback introduction to 
the headwater of the Worth Fork of the Big Thompson 
River (Mullan» 1$M>9 and 1970). While the cascade 
below the stream-lake complex stocked did not con
stitute a barrier to downstream movement» it was a 
barrier to upstream movement .

(2) Other behavior. Behavioral differences for greenback 
compared to other trout are virtually unknown. It is 
these differences, if any, which might fit into a 
management scheme in maximising angling opportunity 
in a given situation, i.e.» Rocky Mt. Rational Park.

IV. Population (stock)

A. Structure

(1) Sex ratio. Helson (1972) provides only known data.

(2) Age Composition. Limited to Bulkley (1959) and 
Helson (1972).

(3) Size composition. As in (2).

B. Size and Density

(1) Average sise. Lake population 9.3-10.2", average 10", 
Helson (1972)» stream population, 9.0 inch average» 
Bulkley (1959Î* however, suspected hybrid greenback 
from lakes in Rocky Mt. Rational Park of much larger 
size have been reported by Mullan (1973).

(2) Changes in size. Aside from foregoing, there is 
little other information.

(3) Average density. Helson reported between 5,000 (144.5 
lbs/SA) and 10,000 (289.O lbs/SA) spawning greenback 
from Island Lake (3U .6 SA). This is a remarkably high 
standing crop considering the oligotrophlc nature of 
the lake.

#1 * 30-(4) Changes in density. Unknown. ^ s'“ 170#*



C. Natality «ad recruitment

(1) natality. Unknown. Suspected of feeing low, hence a 
desired characteristic in attaining lower population 
densities and larger individual fish in streams now 
occupied fey heavy densities of ferook trout of small 
site.

{2) natality rates. Unknown.

B. Mortality, morbidity

{1) Bates of mortality. Unknown.

(2) Factors or conditions affecting mortality. Unknown.

{3} Factors or conditions affecting morbidity. Unknown.

(**) Belatlon of morbidity to mortality rates. Unknown.

E. Dynamics of population. Unknown.

F. Relation of population to community and ecosystem, biological
production, etc. Unknown.

Exploitation

A. Fishing seasons, regulations, and results

(l) Effort and intensity. Unknown.

( 2) Selectivity. Unknown.

(3) Catches. Unknown.

It has been theorized, based on other cutthroat subspecies, 
that greenback trout are susceptable to fishing pressure 
and a population can be easily overfished, and that 
special regulation, i.e., catch and release, will be 
required in management.

B. Management

(l) Propagation. Attempts at propagation (i960'3) at the
Leadvllle N. F. Hatchery failed due to unequal maturation 
between the sexes. The Colorado Division of Wildlife 
took about 30,000 eggs In the summer of 197** from Island 
Lake and the young are being reared for establishment 
of additional populations (Jones, 1971*). Similar propel 
gation efforts with the Pikes Peak hybrid cutthroats by 
the state are routine.
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(2) Restoration of habitat* Shis has been largely re
stricted to eliminating competitor fish species, 
especially the brook trout, using fish toxicants.
She remote Pay Lake drainage (R.M.N. Park, a chain 
of three small lakes and 2*2 miles of stream, was 
treated with rotenone downstream to a 60-foot cas
cade in 1958 (Bulkley, 1959) to eliminate introduced 
Yellowstone cutthroat. Greenback cutthroat were 
successfully re-established in Caddis Lake, the 
lowermost lake in this chain of high elevation lakes. 
Black Hollow Creek, a small tributary to the Poudre 
River, was rehabilitated with rotenone for greenback 
in 1967. Hidden Valley Creek (it.7 miles, plus an 
extensive beaver pond complex), a tributary to the 
Fall River in R.M.N. Park, was treated with antimycin 
to eliminate brook trout. Preliminary monitoring 
in 1971» indicated elimination of brook trout and 
spawning of the introduced greenback.

CONCLUSION ASP SUMMARY

Fairly obviously our knowledge concerning greenback cutthroat evolved 

sufficiently to permit rational recovery of the species. (1) Adequate 

remnant pure populations of seed stock have been identified for transplant 

programs, virtually eliminating the need for a propagation effort within 

the context of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, but not necessarily 

within the context of how the ecological and bahavioral differences of this 

subspecies of cutthroat fit into a management scheme to maximize angling 

opportunity. (2) Habitat on the last Slope of Rocky Mt, Nat. Park is 

virtually pristine for the species exeept as it has been usurped by the 

exotic brook trout. Under National Park policy this habitat is neither 

endangered or threatened. The major unresolved problem weighing on eventual 

restoration of the greenback in this habit is whether brook trout can be 

lammpleteiy eliminated from selected and substantial drainage areas that 

will provide more than threshold wild population densities of the species.
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Certainly, the greenback cutthroat la not an endangered species at this 

juncture in the sense that we are dealing with a few basket eases. Exactly 

what would be the minimum requirement beyond threshold abundance so as to 

delete it from the threatened category may be a matter of some differences 

of opinion. Certainly, restoration to the Fall River drainge, which makes 

up H i  of the land mass within the Park and consists of 1*3. S miles of 

stream and ll* lakes (130.3 surface acres), Involving upward of 100,000 

Individual wild fish, represents a possible such goal at this time. Such 

a restoration Is tentatively planned pending the success of the various 

prototype restorations.

Ultimate restoration rests with identifying and quantifying possible 

values of the greenback, i.e., greater cold tolerance, lower reproductive 

potential compared to brook trout, ability to grew to relatively large 

size in extremely limited stream habitat, etc., and being able to completely 

eliminate competing salmonld species, especially brook trout. Fortunately, 

the fish toxicant antimycin, due to extreme toxicity to salmonids ih soft,
W

low p.H. waters, offers the promise of a highly effective tool in accomplishing 

this goal. However, these possibilities and premises can only be reconciled 

with pragmatic technology through on-going prototype doing and monitoring.

And, the same is true relative to all the other cutthroat subspecies 

that are endangered and trheatened, k.e., the Colorado liver cutthroat for 

the West Slope of Rocky Mountain Rational Park. However, the taxonomic 

status of these other subspecies of cutthroat have, in most oases, not been
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sufficiently resolved to allow for a valid action program at this time.

And, this group does not have the capability to do the job without Dr. Behnke.

Thus it la recommended that this recovery team give consideration as 
to tow we might retain the services of Dr. Behnke and Implement a single, 

effective concentrated effort for all the cutthroat subspecies that are 

endangered or threatened. Due to fortuitous circumstances, we are having 

a second chance relative to the unique native cutthroat forms, many of which 

were believed extinct up until recently. The past is admittedly only pro

logue to the future, but it shouldn't be overlooked that we wouldn't to 

sitting here today considering a recovery plan for the greenback cutthroat 

unless Dr. Behnke had not given consideration to theccutthroat trout as a 

group in the past.
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1982 Greenback Cutthroat Trout Recovery Program - Arapaho and Roosevelt National
Forests, Colorado

Robert J. Stüber, USDA Forest Service, 
Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests, 

Fort C o llin s, Colorado 
(Colorado-Wyoming Chapter)

ABSTRACT

Approximately 20 percent of the h isto ric  range of the threatened 
greenback cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki stomi as) lie s  within 
Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests. 1982 recovery efforts 
included monitoring one of the few remaining naturally occurring 
populations and it s  habitat, preparing stream habitat for ré intro
ductions, and actual réintroductions into streams on the Forests.

The greenback cutthroat trout population in the 3.0 miles of 
occupied habitat at Como Creek appears to be stable. Measures 
have been proposed to protect and enhance th is habitat. Non
native trout were removed from 12.0 miles of George and Cornelius 
Creeks, and a barrier to repopulation by non-native species was 
installed. Greenback fry  w ill be reintroduced in 1983. Approx
imately 20,000 greenback fry  were reintroduced into 20 miles of 
stream habitat (five  streams) on the Forests during 1982.

INTRODUCTION

H isto rica lly , the greenback cutthroat trout was the only trout native to the 
South Platte and Arkansas River drainages, with the exception of the now extinct 
yellowfin cutthroat trout in Twin Lakes, Colorado. I t 's  biology and ecology 
have been described by Behnke and Zarn (1976) and Behnke (1979). This endemic 
trout was c la ss if ied  as endangered in 1973 With the passage of the Endangered 
Species Act. Major reasons for it s  decline were over-exploitation, and compe
t it io n  and/or hybridization with introduced non-native trout. Recovery progress 
made during the 1970's led to a downlisting to a threatened status in 1978 
(Greenback Cutthroat Trout Recovery Team 1982).

Approximately 20 percent of the h isto ric  range of the greenback cutthroat trout 
lie s  within Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests (Figure 1). These Forests 
are only in the South Platte River portion of the h isto ric  range. The following 
information is  a summary of the 1982 recovery efforts on these Forests^ A ll 
the recovery a c t iv it ie s  have been a cooperative effort by the U. S. Fish and 
W ild life  Service, National Park Service, Colorado D ivision of W ild life , and 
Forest Service.



Figure 1. H istoric  d istribution  of the greenback cutthroat trou ts 
Salmo clarki stomias (adapted from Behnke and Zarn 1976).
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MONITORING EXISTING POPULATIONS

One of the tasks of the Greenback Cutthroat Trout Recovery Plan is to monitor 
known populations and their habitat (Greenback Cutthroat Recovery Team 1977;
1982). In 1969, one of the few remaining populations was discovered in Como 
Creek, a tributary to North Boulder Creek. I t  is  a small stream with an 
average width of approximately 6 feet (2 m), and an average low flow of 2-3 
cfs. Approximately 3.0 miles (4.8 km) of stream are inhabited by greenback 
cutthroat trout. A series of downstream waterfalls acts as a barrier to the 
upstream movement of non-native trout to that stream section occupied by green
backs. I t  is  fe lt  that early settlers transplanted the greenback cutthroat 
trout above the barrier (R. J. Behnke, personal communication). The Colorado 
D iv ision  of W ild life  has established a fish ing  closure to protect th is population. 
A population and habitat survey was conducted on September 7-9, 1982.

Methods. Five 100-m sections were sampled. Fish were captured with a backpack 
e letrofish ing unit. Habitat preferences (pool versus riffle/run  areas) were 
determined by placing a block net at both ends of each habitat type. Actual 
habitat characteristics (percent pools, instream cover, etc.) were measured on 
a transect basis.

Resu lts. A total of 178 greenback cutthroat trout were captured (Table 1). 
Standingcrop was estimated to be 36.8 lb./acre (41.2 kg/ha). The number 
present in the entire 3.0 miles of habitable stream was estimated to be 1,800.
In addition, numerous young-of-the-year (YOY) were captured, which was an 
indication that reproduction had occurred in 1982.

Pools comprised approximately 40 percent of the stream area, whereas riffle/run  
areas comprised 60 percent. Greenback cutthroat trout displayed a preference 
for pool areas, as over twice as many (122 versus 56) were captured in th is 
habitat type (Table 2). This habitat preference was further substantiated by 
testing the hypothesis that fish  were randomly distributed ( i.e .,  40 percent 
should be expected in the pool areas, 60 percent in the riffle/run areas). I t  
was demonstrated from a chi-square test that the observed d istribution  was 
s ign ifican tly  different than the expected d istribution  (X2 =28.83, P<0.001).
Also, fish  captured in pool areas were larger than those from riffle/run  areas, 
as there was a s ign ifican t difference between the respective mean lengths and 
weights (1.0 percent level of significance, P=0.001).

Recommendations. Two recommendations have been proposed based on the results 
of the 1982 survey. F irst, in sta ll approximately 8-10 log check dams (over
pours) in one of the sampling stations where quality pool areas are lacking.
The purpose would be to increase the amount and quality of pools. I f  the 
population exhibits a positive response ( i.e .,  increased biomass, larger f ish ,  
etc.), more structures would be placed in other stream sections where there is  
a lack of quality pools. Second, the area would be managed to ensure the long
term protection of the habitat. Unimproved access roads into the Como Creek 
area would be closed to general vehicular tra ffic , as there are presently a 
number of stream crossings where habitat degradation has occurred. Also, a 
withdrawal from any future mineral entry in the Como Creek watershed would be 
requested.
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Ta!?Ie I  Numbers, size, and standing crop estimates of greenback cutthroat trout 
captured at Como Creek, September 7-9, 1982. i-utuiruai trout

Station

Number Captured 
iotal No. No.> 150mm

Average
length,
(mm)

Average Standing crop (kq/ha) 
weigh J — L

(g) A ll Trout Trout >150inm

One 40 12 117 41 40.3 32.9
(38-236) (9-141)

Two 38 8 117 32 24.9 21.5
: '"*** > (71-193) (18-86)

Three 42 15 • 126 36 60.6 49.9
(69-241) (5-163)

Four 57 15 127 27 65.9 38.0
(64-211) (9-109)

Five 1 0 147 27 1.5 0

Combined
Data 178 50 126

(38-241)
36

(5-163)
41.2 28.3

figure in parenthesis is range Ò

Table 2. Number and size of greenback 
at Como Creek, September 7-9, 1982.

cutthroat trout captured in each habitat type

Pool Areas Riffle/Run Areas

Sta. Amount of 
Area (%)

No. fish Avg.
length
(mm)

Avg.
weight

(g)

Amt. of 
area(%)

No. fish Avg.
length
(mm)

Avg.
weight

(g)

One 40 24 130 45 60 16 *96 32

Two 46 22 119 41 54 16 109 23

Three 31 24 145 50 69
o

18 109 18

Four 47 51 127 32 -53 6 119 18

Fi ve 50 1 147 32 50 0 - -

Combined

Data 42 122 130 32 58 56 107 23



ESTABLISHING NEW POPULATIONS

Preparing Habitat For Réintroductions. Another task of the Recovery Plan is  to 
reintroduce greenback cutthroat trout into suitable habitats throughout the 
h isto ric  range. The f i r s t  step in th is process is  to identify and survey 
potential habitat; Once a candidate water has been selected, the habitat must 
be prepared for the actual réintroduction. Often the candidate water has an 
existing population of non-native trout. Two problems must then be overcome:
(1) removal of the non-native trout population; and (2) prevention of repopu
lation by the non-native trout. This sequence is  reversed in the actual 
habitat preparation. F irst, a barrier to reinvasion must be created. One 
common technique is  to in sta ll a structure which forms an impassable waterfall. 
Another innovative method described by Rinne and Stefferud (1982) for the 
réintroduction of the endangered Gila trout (Salmo g ila e ) is  to b last a ver
tica l notch in the bedrock of a steep section of stream to create the impass
able waterfall. This technique may be especially appropriate for réintroductions 
into streams within Wilderness Areas where the use of mechanized equipment is  
strongly discouraged. The second step of the sequence is  to remove the non
native trout, usually by chemical treatment ( i.e .,  rotenone, antimycin).

George and Cornelius Creeks, two small streams in the North Fork of the Cache 
la Poudre River drainage were selected as réintroduction sites in 1981.
Cornelius Creek is  a tributary to George Creek., Brook trout were present in 
both streams. Approximately 12 miles of stream were deemed to be suitable 
habitat for greenback cutthroat trout. «

A rock-filled  gabion barrier was constructed in July of 1981. Native rock was 
used to f i l l  the gabion wire baskets. I t  is  located in a narrow canyon section 
of George Creek, below the confluence with Cornelius Creek. I t  creates a 4-5 
foot waterfall. The barrier has withstood spring runoff conditions during 1982 
and 1983. The only required maintenance has been occasional debris removal.

Brook trout were removed by treating the 12.0 miles of stream above the barrier 
with rotenone in July of 1982 (low flow period). The applied dosage was 3.0 
ppm. Rotenone was dispensed using s ix  drip stations. In addition, shallow 
weedy areas and beaver ponds were treated using a backpack spray unit to ensure 
a complete removal. Caged live  brook trout were placed immediately above each 
drip station to monitor the effectiveness of the next upstream drip station.
The effects of the rotenone were limited to the area designated for treatment 
by introducing potassium permanganate (KMnO^) immediately below the gabion 
barrier, which effectively neutralized the rotenone. The treatment was judged 
to be successful in terms of eliminating a ll of the brook trout above the 
barrier. Approximately 10,000 greenback cutthroat trout fry w ill be re intro
duced in 1983.

Actual Réintroductions. Five streams on the Arapaho and Roosevelt.National 
Forests were stocked with greenback cutthroat trout fry in 1982. Â total of 
19,600 fry were introduced into approximately 19.0 miles (30.4 km) of stream.
Fry came from the U. S. Fish and W ild life  Service Fish Cultural Development
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g t  H B Q  Creek^in H |

in r & ; % 4  s  r « has been used

piSndi (l230aner°kQU)tedA v S 4 ^ t?mbefrh The Hi of f r *  at stocking „as 500 parP na u <ju per kg.J. Average length was approximately 1.5 in. (40 mm).

D U B  streams have natural gradient barriers. Some of thp ctroamc haH „„„

■ ■ H h H  H  had been at s o L ^ r i h e 11 as ° " 'r n t + h J ^  barriers. The fish  were removed prior to the stocking of greenback 
cutthroat trout. A summary of streams stocked is  listed  in Table 3 along with

stocked^ 'respective ly^ p0pulatl' 0n data- numben of fry  stocked, and miles

Table 3. S . - r y  of yeenbed, catthrc>t trout stock)ng ^  ^  ^

Stream Drainage Prior Fish Population
Number
Stocked

Miles of Habitable 
Stream

Bard Creek 

Hourglass Creek

Clear Creek

South Fork Cache 
la Po°udre River

Barren

Barren

6,900

1,500

' ' 6.5 

1.5

May Creek Cache la Poudre 
Ri ver

Brook trout removed 
in 1981

2,000 2.0

Sheep Creek Cache la Poudre 
River

Rainbow trout removed 
in 1981

7,200 7.0

Williams Gulch Cache la Poudre 
Ri ver

Barren 2,000 2.0

$ m introduced populations w ill be monitored and protected. Fry w ill be 
stocked in subsequent years, whenever possible, to establish multiple age 
class populations. Fishing may be allowed on a limited basis (i e catch and

B B H B B I H ^  B  B l  M  B  Q  a ^ b"
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

COLORADO FIELD OFFICE 
330 S. GARRISON ST.

LAKEWOOD, COLORADO 80226

January 16, 19 8 1

Greenback Cutthroat Trout
Recovery Team Members and Cooperators

Subject: Sta tu s and Future P lans fo r  the Greenback Cutthroat
Trout Broodstock. Part B. Job 9,
Greenback Cutthroat Trout Recovery Plan

Dear Team Members and Cooperators:

In 1977» a need was recognized fo r  the estab lishm ent o f a hatchery broodstock 
o f greenback cu tth roat trou t based upon the pure population  found in Como Creek.
The goal o f the broodstock program was to determine i f  pure greenbacks could be 
reared in a hatchery, and to h o p e fu lly  p rovide  la rge  numbers o f f r y  fo r  some 
renovation p ro jects  in the e a r ly  I9 8 0 's .  H is t o r ic a l ly ,  a l l  greenback renovation 
pro jects had been restocked w ith ^0-80 greenbacks from Como Creek. Although the 
stock ing  of small numbers o f greenbacks is  su cce ssfu l in e s ta b l is h in g  new popu
la t io n s  (North Fork B ig  Thompson and Hidden V a lle y  Creek), the alm ost 10 years 
required to a llow  the population  to e s ta b l is h  i t s e l f  to where they can be fished  as 
a w ild  trout f is h e r ie s  was found to be a major problem when attem pting to acqu ire  
good f is h e r ie s  hab ita t fo r  fu tu re  renovation p ro je c ts. The a b i l i t y  to restock 
waters w ith greenback f r y  fo r  1 to 3 years fo llo w in g  renovation was seen as a way 
o f e s ta b lish in g  w ild  trou t f is h e r ie s  w ith in  to 5 years.

The long term goal, o f the broodstock program was not to develop a hatchery 
adapted s t ra in  o f pure greenbacks. However, i t  was recognized that i f  a d isea se  
free, hatchery adapted source o f pure greenbacks was developed that they could 
p o ss ib ly  be used instead o f non-native  cu tth roa ts  fo r  rou tine  f is h e r ie s  
management w ith in  the South P la tte  dra inage. It  was an t ic ip a ted  that a w ild  
lake/stream run o f pure greenbacks would be developed fo r  the long term need 
fo r greenback eggs. U nfortunate ly , the founding o f an e a s i ly  a c c e s s ib le  lake/ 
stream run o f  greenbacks p re sen tly  appears no c lo se r  to r e a l it y  than fou r years 
ago.

On the p o s it iv e  s id e , the estab lishm ent o f a hatchery broodstock now appears to 
be a success. Approxim ately 900 pure greenbacks, now 3 inches in length, are 
being held at the USFWS F ish  C u ltu ra l Development Center (FCDC) in Bozeman,
Montana fo r sto ck in g  in to  renovated waters in 19 8 1. In a d d it io n , 260 pure 
greenbacks from the egg take in 1 9 7 9 . are now 8 to 9 inches in length and are 
being held as the source of a la rge  number o f eggs s t a r t in g  in 1982.
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t At t h is  time I would l ik e  to d isc u s s  the fo llo w in g  3 to p ic s  concerning the
greenback broodstock program and c a l l  fo r  your input as to the proposed a c t io n s  
and the fu tu re  o f  the program:

1. Present Sta tus o f the Como Creek Greenback Broodstock 
at the F ish  C u ltu ra l Development Center.

2. Estab lishm ent of a greenback broodstock at the Saratoga 
National F ish  Hatchery.

3. S tock ing  o f the greenbacks now held at the FCDC in 1981 and 
future  years.

Sta tu s o f the Greenback Broodstock

In review, 66 greenbacks were tran sfe rre d  from Como Creek to the FCDC at 
Bozeman, Montana on October 26, 1977. The f i r s t  spawn in 1978  was not very 
su cce ssfu l due to asnychrony o f the males and females. Twelve greenbacks 
from the 1978 spawn have su rv ived  to January 19 8 1. These 12 greenbacks s t i l l  
remain at the FCDC, and are an t ic ip a ted  to be ready to spawn in the sp r in g  o f 
1981. J  . / ' f  a

In 1979, both sexes ripened in a s im ila r  time pe riod , a llow in g  fo r  a more 
su cce ssfu l spawn than the p revious year. P re sen tly , 260 greenbacks 8 to 9 inches 
in length remain at the FCDC from the 1979 spawn. These 260 f i s h  are being held 
as an an t ic ip a ted  source o f approxim ately 10,000 eggs in 1982, and approxim ately
35,000 eggs in 1983.

1980 was a good year, w ith the o r ig in a l  Como Creek f i s h  producing the best 
spawn to date. P re sen tly , 900 greenbacks, 3 inches in length, are being held 
at the FCDC fo r  sto ck ing  as 4 to 5 inch f i s h  in to  Sheep Creek and Bear Lake 
du rin g  June, l 9 8 1.

In 1981, there w i l l  on ly  be about 20 f i s h  a v a ila b le  fo r  spawning -  8 o f the 
o r ig in a l  Como Creek greenbacks and 12 greenbacks from the 1978 spawn. The f i r s t  
p r io r i t y  fo r  eggs obtained in 1981 w i l l  be f r y  fo r  Ouzel Lake. However, depending 
upon the amount of. eggs a c tu a lly  taken, some eyed eggs may a ls o  be shipped to 
Bear Lake and the Saratoga NFH.

From 1982 to 1985, 10,000 to 35,000 eggs should  be a v a ila b le .  Some ten ta tive  
sto ck in g  p lans fo r  th is  time period have a lready  been made. However, input is  
requested from program managers who may have fu tu re  programs re q u ir in g  greenback 
eggs or f r y .  Future maintenance o f a hatchery broodstock w il l  be based upon 
needs by management.

Estab lishm ent o f a Greenback Broodstock at the Saratoga 
National F ish  Hatchery, Saratoga, Wyoming

The NFH at Saratoga, Wyoming, has served as a trou t broodstock hatchery fo r  
the many years. Due to a d isea se  outbreak (e n te r ic  redmouth) in 1980, the
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broodstock was removed and the hatchery was d is in fe c te d .  S ince  the hatchery 
has a c losed  water supp ly , the chances fo r  e lim in a t in g  the d ise a se  and fo r  the 
hatchery to remain d ise a se -fre e  are good.

The future  m iss ion  o f the Saratoga NFH is  p r im a r ily  to be a source o f eggs from 
unique trou t sp e c ie s. Included in t h is  group o f unique spec ie s would be 
the greenback cu tth roa t, w ith eggs to s t a r t  the Saratoga program coming from 
the FCDC. A lthough advantages could be re a lize d  from t h is  move, d isea se  
problems fo r  the F ish  and W ild l if e  Se rv ice  could a r is e .

Advantages o f moving the programs to Saratoga would be:

1. A c lo se r  sh o rt  term source o f greenbacks fo r  e s ta b l is h in g  w ild  
popu la tions beginn ing in 1984 or 19 8 5 -

2. A c lo se r  long term source o f pure greenbacks fo r  management 
work in the South P la tte  dra inage.

3* Free space and time at the FCDC fo r  other development work.

Problem s:

1. Kidney D isease . In 1979» kidney d isea se  was found in one
o f the experim ental groups o f  trou t at the FCDC. Greenbacks 
have always been held sepe ra te ly  from other experimental trou t 
at the FCDC, w ith a l l  greenback m o rta lity  examined fo r  o b lig a te  
salmonid d ise a se s .  To date, no o b lig a te  salmonid d ise a se s  have 
been iso la te d  from any greenbacks at the FCDC.

2. D isease  C la s s i f ic a t io n s .  Mr. Paul Janeke o f the F ish  D isease  
Control Center fe e ls  that under present USFWS f i s h  d ise a se  c l a s s i 
f ic a t io n ,  movement o f eggs from the FCDC to the Saratoga NFH would 
requ ire  Washington o f f ic e  approval and a pa ren the tica l kidney 
d isea se  c la s s i f i c a t io n  fo r  Saratoga.

Assuming that a pa ren the tica l kidney d isea se  c la s s i f i c a t io n  is  acceptable 
at Saratoga, Mr. Janeke suggested the fo llo w in g  procedure to prepare fo r  a 
tra n s fe r  from the FCDC to Saratoga.

1. Continue m on ito ring  o f FCDC greenback m o rta lity ,

2. Examine a l l  FCDC greenback broodstock by fecal sam pling 
method In 1981.

3. A l l  eggs -  o n ly  eggs w i l l  be considered fo r  t ra n s fe r  - w i l l  be 
water hardened in Erythrom ycin.

4. I f  te s t s  are  negative , some eggs could be considered fo r  
shipment in 1981. However, the bu lk  o f eggs would probably 
come in 1982.
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'  A Section  7 w i l l  have to be prepared by the U. S. F ish  and W ild l ife
Se rv ice  fo r  t h is  move.

As fo r  the fu tu re  o f  the broodstock program at the FCDC, i t  should not be 
d isposed o f u n t il  i t  is  proven that f e r t i l i z e d  eggs can be obtained from 
Saratoga. F a ilu re s  o f  a greenback program at the L e a d v ille  NFH in the 1800 's  
and 1950 's seems to ind ica te  that a l l  hatchery environments are not con
ducive to greenback spawning success.

Stock ing  P lan, 1981

Bear Lake and Sheep Creek, June 1981.

1. Stock ing  ra te . Approxim ately 450 to Sh^ep Creek and 450 to 
Bear Lake. Greenbacks w i l l  be 4 to 5 inches in length.

2. Procedure. In mid-June, greenbacks w i l l  be transported  by the 
FCDC to Este s Park. DOW could p ick  up greenbacks fo r  Sheep Creek 
at E ste s Park. Expenses fo r  the tran p o rta t ion  by the FCDC ($600) 
w il l  be paid fo r  by Colorado F is h e r ie s  A ss is ta n ce .

3. Perm its. Section  7 w i11 be needed fo r  both Bear Lake and 
Sheep Creek. NSP and DOW should make requests to Area Manager, 
USFWS, S a lt  Lake C ity , Utah.

Ouzel Lake and Creek, September, 1981

1. Stock ing  ra te . Approxim ately 1,000 f r y .

2. Procedure. Sh ip  f ry  v ia  a i r  f r e ig h t ,  Bozeman to Denver.

3. Perm its. Section  7 to be requested by NPS.

I f  the 1981 greenback egg production is  in excess o f  the 1981 Ouzel Lake 
needs, the fo llo w in g  two p ro jects should a ls o  be considered in I 9 8 I.  I f  
eggs are not a v a ila b le  in 1981, p ro je c ts  to be completed in 1982.

Bear Lake, Ju ly  19 8 1

1. Stock ing  rate . 300 eyed eggs in o u t le t  stream.

2. Procedure. When eyed eggs are a v a ila b le ,  incubate and hatch 
eggs in o u t le t  stream in an attempt to b io -eng inee r a lake 
o u t le t  spawning greenback popu la tion.

3. Perm its. Section  7 request by NPS should  leave date open fo r  
1981 and 1982.
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Saratoga N F H / J u ly  1981

I f  the d ise a se  c la s s i f ic a t io n  is  re so lved , 500 eyed- eggs could 
be shipped in 1981. M a jo rity  o f eggs would come in 1982.

Tentative  sto c k in g  fo r  1982 to 1984 is  shown on the enclosed schedule. Par~ 
t ic u la r ly  fo r  1983 and beyond, input is  needed from Team Members, Agencies, 
and F is h e r ie s  Managers i f  they foresee  a need fo r  greenbacks in th e ir  management 
p lans fo r  the fu tu re . P o s s ib ly ,  fu tu re  d isc u s s io n  o f the broodstock program 
should be held at the next team meeting.

Tentative  s to ck in g  schedule based upon p ro jects  completed by Rpcky Mountain 
National Park and requests from Ted Washington, DOW.

Enclosure

cc: Area Manager, SLC 
FCDC 
FDCC
Robin Knox 
Dave L a n g lo is  
Dave Stevens 
R ichard Moore 
Jack Larmoyeux 
Eddie Kochman 
Ted Washington 
Dr. Behnke 
R. 0. HFR 
R. 0 ., End Sp. 
Saratoga NFH 
Vi S o lt

Bruce D. Rosen 1 und
U. S. F ish  and W ild l i f e  Se rv ice
Colorado F ish e r ie s  A ss is ta n c e

BDR:CF0:fw
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Tentative  Greenback Stock ing  Schedule

Area____________________  1981_______ 1982_______ 1983_______ 1984

Bear Lake 450 e 5"
Sheep Creek* 450 6 5"

Bear Lake O utle t 300 eyed 500 eyed
eggs eggs

Ouzel Lake £ Creek 1000 f r y 3000 f ry 5000 f r y
Saratoga NFH 500 eyed 2500 eyed

eggs eggs

West Creek, below f a l l s 1000 f r y 2500 f r y 2500 f ry
George Creek* )
C o rne liu s Creek* ) 1500? 2500 f r y ? ? ?
L i t t le  Beaver Creek* )

W illiam s Gulch* Stock i f a va ila b le
East Fork* Stock i f a va ila b le

May Creek* ? ?

Fern Lake 5000? 5000?

*  = DOW p ro jec ts

1985

Actual numbers stocked sub ject to change, depending upon program needs and 
f i s h  a v a ila b le .
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TITLE

A Sport Fish For High-Altitude Cold Waters: The Ecology and Taxonomy of the 
Greenback Cutthroat Trout

ABSTRACT

This project proposes to explore the existence of a more desirable sport 

fish that will thrive, yet not stunt, in high-altitude cold waters. The 

native greenback cutthroat trout of the upper Arkansas and Platte River 

drainages was chosen as the most likely fish. The environmental require

ments, taxonomic relationships, zoogeographic position, and preliminary 

life-history data are to be analyzed.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A population can become only as large as available food or other 

limiting factors will maintain. The measuring criteria in a fish population 

Is total pounds, not size of the individual. Therefore, many populations 

of fishes tend to stunt, that is, to be composed of a large number of small, 

mature individuals. Throughout the Rocky Mountain states, stunting is a 

major fishery management problem. These states contain thousands of miles 

of streams located at an elevation of 6,000 to 12,000 feet: streams that 

are typically small, have cool water temperatures, and short growing seasons.

During the early part of the century, nearly all the more accessible 

streams were stocked with brook trout; later cutthroat trout have been used 

to a lesser extent. Both fishes have shown strong tendencies toward stunting. 

Thus, a large potential fishery is remaining under-utilized because many 

fishermen do not appreciate catching 6 to 8 inch, undernourished fishes.
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The inability of hatchery cutthroat trout to perform suitably in these 

streams may arise from a misadapted genetic stock. Almost all hatchery 

strains of cutthroat trout originated from lake-dwelling populations. The 

potamodromous behavior and physiological adaptation of cutthroat trout in 

Yellowstone Lake are vastly different from the behavior and adaptation 

required for optimum survival in a small mountain stream.

THE PROPOSED STUDY

The greenback cutthroat trout is the native trout of the upper Arkansas 

and Platte Rivers. As the native species in these high-altitude headwater 

streams, it was adapted to the small-stream, coldwater habitat. It is 

questionable whether the greenback cutthroat trout is still extant. Han- 

caused habitat change, hybridization with introduced strains of cutthroat 

trout, competition with exotic brook and brown trouts, and long-term climatic 

change have influenced the decline. However, it is likely that somewhere 

within its original range, relict populations exist. If a relict population 

can be found, it may be possible to propagate a strain that would be more 

desirable for use in waters now occupied by stunted brook trout.

After reviewing previous studies, searching stocking records, and 

interviewing early settlers, isolated populations of cutthroat trout in 

three major drainages —  the Arkansas, the South Platte, and the Cache la 

Poudre —  have been chosen for further investigation. Five populations 

of cutthroat trout that preliminary studies indicate are most likely to be 

greenback cutthroat trout have been selected.
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THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE PROPOSED STUDY

Through natural selection each population has evolved to fit a partic

ular natural environment. Plastic species with a wide phenotypic range, as 

the Salmonidae, afford a large, varied gene pool from which highly adapted 

species can evolve. Within the broad gene pool of the species complex of 

cutthroat trout, it seems plausible that those fishes occupying the upper 

Arkansas and Platte Rivers (a region of almost no natural lakes) may have 

been selectively adapted for an environment of small, cold streams.

It is common for small, disjunct populations to linger within the once 

wide range of a species. Headwaters above barriers, tributaries that are 

dry in the lower reaches, and isolated streams or spring areas of optimum 

habitat frequently provide refuge.

APPROACHES TO THE PROPOSED STUDY

1. Obtain an accurate description of tdiat has been named and described 

as the greenback cutthroat trout.

2. Collect approximately SO fish from each population for taxonomic and 

life-history data.

3. Compile preliminary life-history data as age, growth rate, age of 

maturity, fecundity, etc.

4. Study and measure unique environmental conditions of the five 

populations.

5. Study species composition and community relationships of the 

greenback cutthroat trout community.

6. Analyze past distribution and zoogeographic position.

7. Hake morphometric counts and measurements to determine taxonomic 

relationships with previous descriptions and to determine if identifying 

characteristic are apparent.
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The foregoing will provide a body of base knowledge about the five 

selected populations that can be compared to existing information on cutthroat 

trout. A conclusion can then be reached whether any of the study populations 

are greenback cutthroat trout; or if not, it can be concluded that this strain 

of cutthroat trout is probably no longer extant.

RESOURCES REQUIRED

Time: August 1, 1963, to December 31, 1964. The graduate assistant will 

work almost full time on this project. He has completed 30 hours 

of university course work towards a degree.

Manpower: Supervision -- Robert E. Vincent, Unit Leader, Major Professor

Howard A. Tanner, Colorado Game, Fish and Parks 

Graduate Assistant -- William H. Dieffenbach, M.S. degree

student.

Equipment: The necessary vehicles, collecting equipment, and laboratory 

equipment will be furnished by the Colorado Cooperative 

Fishery Unit.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA OF WILLIAM H. DIEFFEHBACH

Personal: Born - July 16, 1936. Jersey City, New Jersey.

Married - one child.

Has lived in Colorado since 1956.

Present address - 500 E. Magnolia, Fort Collins, Colorado.

Education: Secondary, W. L. Dickinson High School, Jersey City, New 

Jersey. 1955.

Bachelor of Science of Fishery Science, Colorado State 

University, 1961.
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Education: (continued)

Enrolled September 1962, as a Master of Science student. 

Grades (A equals 4) accumulative average, undergraduate, 2.7, 

30 hours of graduate work, 3.4.

Employment: Summers of 1960 and 1961 - Field assistant, Colorado Game, 

Fish and Parks Department. Assisted graduate students on 

the following projects: Verticle Distribution of Fishes in 

a Fluctuating Reservoir, Age, Growth, and Reproduction of 

the Splake Trout, and Reproduction of Cutthroat Trout of 

Trappers Lake, Colorado.

Fall and Winter of 1960 and 1961, part-time, care and repair 

of Unit equipment.

Hobbies: Fishing, bird hunting, rearing tropical fishes.

Honors and Societies: American Fisheries Society

Xi Sigma Pi (Forestry Honorary)



Supplement

A Sport Fish for High-Altitude Gold Waters:
The Ecology and Taxonomy of the Greenback Cutthroat Trout.

Estimated Project Costs 

First Year

Fellowship: Annual Stipend 

Equipment:

Jars and preservative 120.00
Electrofishing gear

Back-pack portable shocker 350.00
Stereozoom microscope & illuminator 500.00
Bisecting kit, calibers, etc. 15.00
Scales 5.00
Camp gear: tent, tarp, stove

cook kit, etc. 100.00
Waders: 1 pair 20.00

Labor:

Undergraduate student to assist 
mounting and preparing scales 
100 hours @ $1.25

Mileage: 5000 miles @.07

Photocopying:

Rare documents and papers

Miscellaneous supplies:

Maps, plastic sacks, thermometers, 
scale envelopes, etc.

Contingency: Ten Percent

$ 2800.00

1110.00

125.00

350.00

100.00

100.00 $4585.00

458.00

TOTAL $5043.00
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Second Year

Fellowship:

Five months @ $234.00 $1170.00

Labor:

Undergraduate student to assist 
in mounting and preparing scales
100 hours @ $1.25 125.00

Mileage:

5000 miles <3.07 350.00

Miscellaneous supplies: 100.00 $1745.00

Contingency: Ten Percent 174.00

TOTAL $1919.00

PROJECT TOTAL $6962.00



Title : Ecology and Zoogeography of the Greenback Cutthroat

Trout.

Problem; T$e greenback cutthroat trout (Salmo clarkl stomiaa)

Cope, 1Ô70, is believed to be the native trout of the #pper 

Platte and Arkansas River drainages. As the native species 

of the high altitude streams, the greenback must be well adapted 

to the cold water stream habitat. Introduction of brook trout 

(Salvelinus fontinalis) and the addition of other cutthroat 

trout species to the habitat of the greenback has reduced the 

g r e enback’s distribution. The brook trout and the lake dwell*- 

ing cutthroat group are not well adapted to the cold water 

streams in which the greenback subspecies has developed.

The addition of these unfit species /  has resulted in many 

stunted brook stnd cutthroat populations in our streams-.

Studies of varying intensity and duration have attempted 

to find a pure strain of greenback trout. Conclusions to

date are that if a greenback trout does exist as a subspecies
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it must be in the high tributary streams where it is protect*

ed from hybridization and the inroads of ¿civilization. This 

study will use data from past studies, stocking records, col

lection reports, and perfonal viewpoints of earlier writers 

to select a few headwater streams for field study. In the 

selected areas cutthroat trout will be studied to determine if 

there is a strain of cutthroat trout which had the characteristics 

of the greenback as described by Cope 1870, and differing 

significantly from the other subspecies of cutthroat (Salmo

(Salmo clarki stomias).

If the greenback can be verified as a distinct subspecies, 

it will be adventgeous to renovate stunted brook and cutthroat 

populations and re-establish the native greenback in the 

cold water high altitude streams.

Objectives;

1. To obtain an accurate description of what has been 

named the greenback cutthroat trout.

clarki) to warant identification as greenback cutthroat trout



2. To select areas of study that are likely tè contain pure 

greenback cutthroat trout.

3. Study life history, environment and distribution of the 

greenback trout.

Study species composition and general condition of 

populations as a indication of species interaction.

5. Analysis of past distribution and taxonomic position 

of the greenback and hypothisize present condition in relation 

to the past.

6. Draw conclusions iron the search of the literature and 

field study wheather the greenback can be found in pure strain.

7. Determine if the greenback is the fish adapted, through 

its écologie history, for high altitude cold water streams.

Problem analysis:

A. To be answered

1. Original and subsequent description of the greenback.

2. Life history of the greenback.



3. Morphometry of the greenback.

k *

5*

B. Not to be answered.

1. Areas of present distribution.

2. Food habits

3. Intraspecies relationships in the cutthroat species 

(Salmo d l a r k i ).

1*.. Effects of exploitation on mixed populations, ie. 

cut thr oat-brook.

5. Environmental selection, stream or l§ke.

6.
7.

Delimitations:

1. The study will be limited to the field seasons of 

1963 and 1961*..

2. The study will be limited to selected areas in which 

trout populations are believed to be pure strain green

back cutthroat trout.

3. Collection of study specimens will be made in stream
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and beaver pond habitat.

k -

5.

Outline:

A. History

1. Past and present distribution

2. Stocking records of study areas

B . Characteristics

1. Historic

C. Anatomical measurements

D. Habitat classification

1. Geologic

2. Man caused

a. Emriornmental changes

b. Biological change

E. Ecology

1. Life history



Resources Required:

A. Time and timetable

Fieldwork - 1963 3 months @ 3 0  days/month

1964 4  » " »

210 days field work

Anatomical measurements and other data will be 

during the fall and winter of 1963 and 1964»

B. Manpower

Graduate Assistant - 18 months

C . Equipment

House trailer 10$ per year 1963

1964

Vehicle @  $0.07 per mile (10,000 miles)

Field equipment 

Laboratory equipment 

Salary (18 months)

obtained

#4 0 0 .0 0

360 .00

700.00

1200.00

2 5 0 .0 0

4090.00

Total v 7000.00
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Sample and 
ba te  o f C o lle c tio n

w
6111rakers Vertebrae

B as¡branchial 
■ r o e t f a ______

'Scales
L a te ra l S eries

Scales 
Above L a te ra l Lima

Ho. Ranee Mean Ho. Range M s» No. Range Mean Ho. Range Mean No. Ranee Mean
SOUTH PLATTE SYSTEM 

Moraine Park 
Colorado *  1889

1 I f 1 59 1
o — 

absent 1 195 I hh

Bear Creek, M o rrison , 
Colorado *  1889

k 18>20 18.3 k *2-63 62.5 T "  
* ...--3 -

HM* 1. te e th  
«■3—-  0 «teeth .

% 61-66 62.7

Pingaree Park 
Colorado t 18-20 2 ¿4 »6 ■ 2 196-213 2^ L j-6 8

A lb io n  C reek, Boulder Co. 
Colorado *  1555 9 18-22 19.6 9 59-61 60.1 ____7 1-23 6 .9 9 178-205 191.2 — J L . 66-51 67 .1
B ig Thompson R iv e r, 
Rocky fttn  H at. Park 
Colorado - 1959

20 18-21 19.1 20 59-62 60.8 19 1-10 7 .* 
| ^ D *» 0 t6 € lh

19 177-215 199.8 i f 63-51 67.5

M%rH PLATTE
Red Canyon, Jackson C o., 
Colorado •  199®

t é 18-22 *9 .6 20 59-61 S9<9 r m ) ,  1-13 6 .2
j J r - / ~ H f 5 0 te e th

20
a

172-196 186.5 20 60-69 66 .0

ARKANSAS SYSTEM 
Arkansas R ., L e a d v !lie  
Colorado *  1889 J | 21-22 % 60-62 i t  * 0 2.. 2-12 2 1 3 8 - ill 2 66-6§
Twin Lakes, Leadv!H e 
Colored» « 1889 i 18-20 19.5 7 é l ~62 61.7 8 6-16 *  10.6 7 170-202 186.9 7 66-53 69.0
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COLORADO TROUT LAKE STUDIES, 1972

Wesley C. Nelson 
Wildlife Research Leader

May 31, 1973

Division of Wildlife 
Colorado Department of Natural Resources 

Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
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INTRODUCTION

Colorado contains more than 2,000 natural lakes, many of which 

support trout populations* Essentially all of these lakes are located 

in the mountains at elevations between 2,440 and 4,080 meters and most 

are small (90% <8 ha) and not very deep (<15 m) (Nelson 1970a)* 

Consequently, the overall resource comprises only about 6,500 surface 

hectares and has a limited potential for fish production. Nevertheless, 

these lakes are a valuable recreational resource because of their 

location and scenic qualities. Furthermore, use of the resource is 

increasing at least as rapidly as the population and may soon result in 

its degradation. If this resource is to be preserved or enhanced, 

more knowledge concerning its present and potential status and use is 

essential.

Previous studies of high altitude lakes in Colorado have been 

concerned primarily with evaluation of stocking and other management 

practices and have been confined to relatively few lakes (Weberg 1954 

Barrows 1956 and 1962, and Nelson 1964). This study was initiated in 

1967 with the objective of characterizing the kinds of lake environments 

found in Colorado and relating these to use patterns, fish populations 

and management practices. Initial phases have been devoted to survey 

of a few lakes in each of the major mountain ranges of the State as 

well as to continuing studies of some of these (Nelson 1968, 1970b, 

and 1972)• The project also includes a study of concentrations of 

fallout radionuclides in fish from these lakes in cooperation with 

Dr. F. W. Whicker of the Department of Radiology and Radiation Biology 

at Colorado State University (USAEC Contract No. AT11-1-1156).



METHODS

Lakes surveyed for the first time were sounded with a hand line or 

a depthmeter at intervals along two or more transects. Water tempera

tures were measured at one meter intervals from surface to bottom with 

a thermistor type thermometer. Depth of visibility was determined with 

a 10 cm diameter secchi disk. Water samples were taken at surface, 

mid-depth (in some lakes) and near bottom with a plastic sampler.

Oxygen content of these was determined in the field by means of the 

Alsterberg modification of the Winkler method. Water samples were 

saved for later determination of pH, alkalinity, specific conductance, 

total solids and concentrations of certain ions in the laboratory. 

Qualitative plankton samples were taken by vertical hauls of #10 mesh 

and 28 micron mesh nets. Ca, K and Fe in water samples were measured 

bv ofnmi n jgbsoTT̂ tloti methods*

In most cases fish were sampled by means of overnight sets of

graduated mesh (7.5-55 mm) gill nets. In a few cases fish were caught

by rod. Species and sex of fish caught were determined and each was

measured and weighed. Scale and otolith as well as stomach samples

were taken from some fish. Samples of larger fish from some lakes were
137 90saved for later measurement of Cs and Sr concentrations.

At Island Lake a weir and trap were placed in the main (south) 

branch of the inlet stream on June 13. A weir was also placed in the 

other (north) branch on June 14. Following this, the stream above 

both weirs was sampled with an electroshocker. All fish caught were 

measured, weighed, marked and then released. On June 15 both branches 

were shocked again in order to get a sample for estimate of the fish 

population above the weirs. All these fish were treated as above. At



intervals of from one to four days, fish accumulated in the main 

branch trap were removed, measured, weighed, marked and released 

upstream. A few of these were killed for ovary samples. A narrow 

gap was made in the minor branch weir so that fish could pass through 

it. These were not counted. From July 12-14 both branches were again 

shocked to obtain samples for population estimates. Also during this 

period spawn was taken from a number of fish. The weirs were removed 

on July 20. Stream flow was measured with a current meter at weekly 

intervals during this period. Stream temperature was recorded con

tinuously with a thermograph.

Limnological measurements and samples as well as fish samples 

(by gill net) were taken in Island Lake at approximately monthly 

intervals from June 6 to September 22. Marked fish recaptured in 

August and September samples were used for population estimates. These
. ......| i l  .. . ■» .1 _„ JIlL

u i c i u t  t u y  L U o  n i a jl xx a x iU  i. c c a ^ L U i , b  m e  u u O u . u o j L i i g  u i t a p u l S i i  b  /

formula. Confidence limits were derived according to Chapman’s (1948) 

criteria and using the binomial graphs given by Adams (1951).

A plant of 1,260 creel size rainbow trout was made in East Twin 

Lake on June 30. A batch of fingerling rainbow trout was marked with 

finclips on July 5 and planted by airplane on July 10 as designated 

in Table 1. A sample of 148 of these marked fish had a mean length 

of 72 mm and a mean weight of 3.4 g.



Table 1. Fingerling rainbow trout stocking schedule in 1972.

Region
Lake

Elevation
m

Area
ha

Number
per ha total

Finclip

NE

L. Agnes 3,250 8.1 116 940 Dorsal
U. Snow 3,510 6.9 72 500 Adipose
Abyss 3,856 5.7 53 300 Adipose
Summit 3,911 13 62 800 Adipose

NW
Pacific 4,084 4.0 50 200 Adipose

SW
Big Highland Mary 3,685 18 67 1,200 Adipose
Little Highland Mary 3,688 4.9 61 300 Adipose
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Island Lake

This lake in the Front Range (Fig, 1) is within the City of Boulder

watershed which is closed to public use. It is at an elevation of 3,140 in

and has a surface area of 14 ha and a maximum depth of 5 m. Physical

and chemical conditions (Table 2) were similar to those in previous years.

Thermal and chemical stratification was slight and depth of secchi disk

visibility varied little (3.0-3.5 m). In the inlet stream temperature

increased but oxygen concentration and specific conductance decreased
3

(Table 2). Flow rate decreased from a maximum of 0.44 m /sec on June 19
3

to 0.23 m /sec on July 10.

Table 2. Physical and chemical conditions in Island Lake in 1972 %

B at e ±eiu y e r  a tu r  c
°c

mVAjf gwn vvu u *
mg/1.....

0 m 5 m Inlet 0 m 5 m Inlet

June 6 6.6 5.1 3.5 9.3 9.4 9.6
July 10 12.2 11.2 10.6 8.4 8.2 8.2
Aug. 17 13.7 13.1 12.2 8.0 8.0 7.8
Sept. 21 8.3 7.3 9.0 8.3 — 8-. 4

Date Tot. Aik. 
mg/1

Sp. Cond. 
ymhos/cm

K Cone, 
mg/l

Ca Cone, 
mg/l

0 m Inlet 0 m Inlet 0 m 0 m

June 6 8 5 12 23 ' 0.4 2.6
July 10 7 6 10 19 0.3 1.9
Aug. 17 7 5 9 8 0.2 1.7
Sept. 21 6 6 10 10 0.4 2.0
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Figure 1. Location of lakes sampled in 1972.
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•According to Behnke (1969) this lake contains an "essentially pure" 

population of greenback, cutthroat trout (Salmo dark! stomias Cope). 

Cutthroat trout statistics differed little as between the four gillnet 

sample dates (Table 3) or as between lake and stream samples (Fig. 2). 

Mean lengths (256-258 mm) and weights (156-165 g) of fish sampled from 

the lake in 1970 and 1971 (Nelson 1972) were slightly less than in 

1972. Otolith and stomach samples taken in 1972 have not been analyzed 

yet.

Table 3. Sample statistics for cutthroat trout caught from Island Lake 
in 1972.

Date No. Fish Prop. Females Length-mm Welght-g__
mean range mean range

June 8 31 0.45 259 162-316 163 40-283
July 11 59 0.47 254 146-315 173 30-316
Aug. 18 28 0.62 250 134-319 157 23-271
Sept. 22 84 0.63 261 137-315 170 22-284

A total of 1,165 fish were logged through the upstream trap on 

the main (south) branch of the inlet stream between June 15 and July 20, 

1972. Of these, 20 subsequently died or were killed for samples and 

11 were recaptured, previously marked fish. Overall 33% of the fish 

had been marked in 1970, 6% in 1971 and 1% in both years. The timing 

and pattern of upstream migration (Fig. 3) were similar to those in 

1970 (ibid). That is, migration began in late June, coincident with 

decreasing stream flow and increasing stream temperature, and continued 

up until mid-July.
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Figure 2. Length-frequency distributions of cutthroat trout from 
Island Lake in 1972.
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No.

10

Figure 3. Cumulative number of cutthroat trout logged through upstream 
trap on the main branch of the Island Lake inlet in 1972.
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The length-frequency distribution of upstream migrants in 1972 

(Fig, 2) was similar to those for migrants in 1970 and 1971 but shows 

that the fish were generally larger in 1972, This is due mainly to the 

fact that unmarked fish were larger (mean length 272 mm) than those 

that had been marked in 1970 (265 mm) or in 1971 (266 mm).

Four fish were sampled from the lake and twenty from the stream 

between June 15 and July 10 for egg samples. Their mean length was 

274 mm (range, 232-311) and the mean number of eggs was 413 (216-675). 

Mean egg number was 315 in 1970 but mean length was less (259 mm, 

ibid.). A total of 86 females spawned between July 13 and 17, 1972 

produced 24,600 eggs or 286/female. The mean take from 257 fish spawned 

between July 1 and 7, 1970 was 218/female (ibid.).

Estimates of fish populations in both branches of the inlet stream 

above the weirs on June 15 (Table 4) support the visual observation 

that few fish were present then. The estimate for the main (south) 

branch on July 13 is close to the number logged upstream plus the number 

estimated to be present on June 15.(1,203 fish). The fact that a few 

fish were logged upstream twice shows that some fish were able to bypass 

the trap. The total estimated population of 1,610 on July 13-14 is 

similar to that (1,700) for July 13-15, 1970 (ibid.).

Estimates of the population of spawner-size fish in the lake in 

1972 made from gillnet samples in August and September have wide con

fidence limits since few marked fish were recaptured (Table 4). 

Furthermore, they depend on the assumption that all marked fish had 

returned to the lake by then. On September 20, at least, no fish were 

observed in the stream. Numbers of marked and unmarked fish in pairs 

(large and small mesh) of nets set at different places in the lake on 

September 21 were not significantly different from those expected on
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the basis of overall proportions of each (X “ 2.71, 5 df, P = 0.74). 

This indicates that marked fish were randomly distributed about the 

lake. Comparable estimates of the 1970 population varied from 5,000 

to 11,000 fish, depending on the particular group of marked fish used, 

and that for the 1971 population was 13,000 fish (ibid.). Re-estimates 

of the 1970 population made from the September 22, 1972 sample varied 

from 6,000 to 9,000 and that for the 1971 population was 14,000.

Table 4. Fish population estimates for Island Lake in 1972.

Location Date Sample size Marked fish

Stream3
S. Branch June 15 13 10
N. Branch June 15 17 21
S* Branch July 13 299 1,074
N. Branch July 14 120 218

Lake^ Aug. 18 21 1,453
Sept. 22 75 1,453

Location Recaptures Population 95% Conf. limits

Stream
as 3 38 19-140

above 12 29 24-47
252 1,270 1,200-1,400
77 340 300-390

Lake
as 3 8,000 3,500-29,000

above 11 9,200 5,300-18,000

Minimum size 200 mm 

Minimum size 220 mm
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East Twin Lake

This montane lake (Fig. 1) is at an elevation of 2,882 m and has a 

surface area of 8.2 ha and a depth of 7 m. Sampling effort this year 

was concentrated in the period before and after xce breakup. Conditions 

on April 20 and May 9 (Table 5) were typical of those found in late 

spring under ice cover in this lake in previous years. On May 23 there 

was open water around the edge of the lake in some places and the 

remaining ice cover was quite rotten. Increases in temperature and 

oxygen concentration and decreases in other chemical factors in the 

upper three meters on this date show the effects of inflow. Conditions 

in bottom waters were still little changed. On May 31, soon after 

complete ice breakup, thermal stratification was already well developed 

in the upper three meters. Oxygen concentration was greater at three 

meters than on May 23, but that at the bottom was only slightly in

creased. However, concentrations of most chemical factors in bottom 

waters decreased considerably.

Although sampling was less frequent, similar conditions were 

observed before and after ice breakup in 1967-1970. It was suggested 

that either spring circulation was incomplete or that deoxygenation 

following circulation was very rapid (Nelson 1968, 1970b and 1972).

Bata given by Hakonson (1972) shows that on June 4, 1971, soon after 

ice breakup, lake waters were reoxygenated to the bottom (5.2 mg/l) 

and oxygen did not become low at the bottom (0.5 mg/l) until June 24. 

Therefore, it seems that deoxygenation could not be as rapid as is 

implied by the 1967-1970 and 1972 results. Hakonson (1972) used 

a Hydrolab II B with oxygen probe, which was calibrated against 

samples using the same Alsterberg modification of the Winkler method
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that I used. Possibly this last method was inappropriate due to the 

presence of interfering substances. Iron— probably ferrous— was present 

in greater quantities in bottom water samples prior to ice breakup 

than afterwards, but in any case total iron was less than one mg/1 

(Table 5).

Table 5. Physical and chemical conditions in East Twin Lake in 1972.

Date Ice or
Secchi Depth 

m

Temperature Oxygen Cone. 
°C mg/1

Tot. Aik. 
mg/1

0-lm 3m 6-7m 0-lm 3m 6-7m 0-lm 6-7m

April 20 0.6 I 0.3 2.6 4.0 2.6 1.6 0.0 21 30
Ma y 9 0.6 I 0.9 3.1 4.2 2.7 1.6 0.0 20 34
May 23 0.3 I 3.6 4.6 4.5 5.1 2.0 0.0 17 38
May 31 1.2 s 12.0 6.6 4.9 6.2 3.0 0.4 18 21
Oct. 19 1.5 s 7.0 6.5 6.3 7.8 7.6 7.6 19 18

Date Sp. Cond. KCone. Ca Cone. Fe Cone.
ymhos/cm mg/1.. ___ mg/1 mg/11O 6-7m 0-lm 6-7m 0-lm 6-7m 0-lm 6-7m

April 20 60 78 1.8 1.8 7.8 11.2 <0.1 0.3
May 9 58 81 1.8 1.8 7.2 10.6 <0.1 0.3
May 23 44 72 1.5 1.8 5.4 10.6 <0.1 0.3
May 31 44 55 1.6 1.6 5.6 7.7 <0.1 0.1
Oct. 19 51 46 1.5 1.5 6.4 6.4 <0.1 <0.1

No special study was made of the fish population in East Twin Lake 

this year. A gillnet sample was taken on October 19. Two larger fish 

caught (mean total length, 442 mm) were survivors from the previous 

year. Growth of fish from this year’s plant (90 fish, means 343 mm 

and 494 g) was comparable to that in previous years.



Other Lakes

General locations of other lakes sampled this year are shown on 

Fig. 1 and their physical characteristics are given in Table 6* Adams 

Lake in the NW region and all the lakes in the NE region except Summit 

but none of the lakes in the SE and SW regions have been sampled in 

previous years. Thermal stratification was well developed at 

5-10 m depth in King, Rawah No. 3, Agnes and Snow lakes. Some stratifi

cation below 10 m was still present in Upper Sand Creek Lake. Oxygen 

concentrations in bottom waters were low in King, Rawah No. 3 and the 

Sand Creek lakes (Table 7). Other chemical conditions in lakes pre

viously sampled were quite similar to those found in previous years. 

Concentrations of the various chemical factors in lakes in the southern 

part of the Sangre de Cristo Range sampled in 1972 were much less than 

those of two lakes sampled in 1967 in the northern part of the range. 

Conditions in lakes in tne Sawatch Range were similar to those of other 

lakes in this range sampled in previous years. Conditions in Summit Lake 

were similar to those found at a comparable time in 1950 (Pennak 1955).

The five largest rainbow trout caught from three of the lakes in 

1972 (Table 8) were similar in size and probably originated from plants 

made in 1969 since scale analyses indicated they were age III.

In most cases fish listed as being from the 1970 plant (Table 8) 

could be clearly identified as age II from scale analyses. Furthermore, 

no rainbow plants were made before or after 1970 in Upper Snow, the 

Sand Creek, Kroenke, Pear and Silver King lakes. All but one age II fish 

from Lower Agnes Lake and four of those from Upper Snow Lake had both 

ventral, fins removed. Originally all these finclipped fish were scheduled 

for Lower Agnes Lake and unmarked fish for Upper Snow Lake. None of the



Table 6. Physical characteristics of other lakes sampled in 1972.

Region
Lake

Date Elev. Area Max.
Depth

Secchi
Depth

Temperature
°C

m ha m m surf. bottom

NE
Lower Agnes 8-23 3,250 8.1 17 7.4 10.8 6.2
East Rainbow 8-1 3,268 2.4 4 4 16.0 13.8
Rawah No. 3 8-2 3,314 10 37 4.2 10.9 3.9
King 7-27 3,484 3.7 20 2.0 12.1 4.2
Upper Snow 8-22 3,510 7.1. 18 3.7 9.9 5.5
Summit 9-5 3,911 13 15 5.0 7.0 6.7

NW
Adams 8-29 3,293 14 10 4.9 13.4 13.0

SE
L. Sand Creek 9-14 3,496 8.4 11 5.7 8.4 7.0
Kroenke 9-13 3,523 4.5 4 4 8.5 7.9
■y l g J Cr^&H O  ̂' o t;orj > m W** 1 il 1^ o t; o ° é » 1
Pear 9-12 3,688 3.3 8 2.2 7.1 6.9
Silver King 9-12 3,840 3.5 4 4 4.0 3.9

SW
Upper Deadman 9-14 3,567 5.4 8 2.2 8.9 8.2

rainbow trout caught from Lower Agnes Lake in 1970 had this mark but 14 

out of 16 age I fish caught in 1971 did. All of the rainbow trout caught 

from Upper Snow Lake in 1970 and 15 out of 19 caught in 1971 had this 

mark. Apparently there was some mixup in loading the fish into the 

nine compartments of the planting tank with the result that both lakes

received marked and unmarked fish in 1970.
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Table 7. Chemical conditions in other lakes sampled in 1972,

Lake Oxygen Cone. 
m811

surf. bott.

Tot. Aik. 
mg/l 
surf.

Sp. Cond. 
ymhos/cm 
surf.

K. Cone, 
mg/l 
surf.

Ca Cone, 
mg/l 
surf.

L. Agnes 7.8 7.0 12 25 0.2 4.7
E. Rainbow 7.2 7.8 8 12 0.3 2.0
Rawah #3 9.0 5.4 6 7 0.2 1.3
King 7.4 3.4 7 10 0.5 1.2

Snow 8.0 8.4 4 6 0.1 1.7
Summit 7.6 7.0 6 11 0.4 2.2

Adams 8.0 8.0 47 100 0.2 12.0

L. Sand Cr. 7.0 5.4 12 30 0.6 5.2
Kroenke 8.4 — 16 32 0.2 3.2
U. Sand Cr. 7.4 5.4 12 27 0.4 5.4
Pear 8.4 8.4 18 32 0.4 6.6
Silver King 7.6 — 13 25 0.3 5.4

U. Deadman 8.4 — 15 40 0.3 5.5

Considering the small sample sizes and differences in sample dates

it is likely that mean sizes of fish from the 1970 plant do not

differ significantly between lakes with the possible exception of Rawah

No. 3 and Upper Snow lakes (Table 8). In this last JLake mean length

in 1972 was about the same as that in 1970 (145 mm) but less than that

in 1971 (168 mm, Nelson 1972) . Overall means (excluding Snow Lake) for

the 55 fish from the 1970 plant caught in 1972 were 236 mm and 156 g

as compared to means of 190 mm and 88 g; for the 73 fish from this plant

caught from >1 lakes in 1971. These may be compared to mean body lengths

at ages I and II as calculated from scale measurements and body-scale
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Table 8. Summary of statistics for rainbow trout caught in 1972.

Lake Date Yeara
Planted

No.
Fish

Length-mm 
mean range

Weight-g 
mean range

Lower Agnes 8-24 1969 2 335 309-361 442 340-543
Adams 8-30 1969 1 356 — 408 —
Rawah No. 3 8-3 1969 2 328 320-336 358 289-426

Lower Agnes 8-24 1970 14 232 174-296 163 62-322
East Rainbow 8-2 1970 3 286 276-293 233 213-253
Adams 8-30 1970 5 274 257-309 206 178-256
Rawah No. 3 8-3 1970 13 193 154-269 81 33-179
King 7-28 1970 0 — — — --
Lower Sand Creek 9-14 1970 1 295 — 252 —
Upper Snow 8-23 1970 8 147 131-168 31 24-43
Kroenke 9-13 1970 3 263 220-302 196 108-270
Upper Sand Creek 9-14 1970 4 250 177-295 180 65-259
Pear 9-13 1970 4 228 221-236 135 120-152
Silver King 9-14 1970 7 247 214-290 159 102-236
Summit 9-5 1970 1 297 — 291 —

Lower Agnes 8-24 1971 13 158 129-180 43 24-61
East Rainbow 8-2 1971 5 187 174-196 68 48-96
Adams 8-30 1971 2 170 154-185 58 42-73
Rawah No. 3 8-3 1971 8 129 121-140 23 18-30
Summit 9-5 1971 5 178 144-209 67 28-109

Lower Agnes 8-24 1972 1 129 — 24 —

a As determined from age by scale 
stocking record (see text).

analyses, from finclip and/or from

regressions (Table 9). Examination of five fish (35-59 mm long) from a

sample of those planted in 1970 showed that scale length varied from 0-24 

mm (80X mag,)• Use of this data in the calculated regressions would 

increase the slope and would not necessarily give a better estimate of
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the size at scale formation as the intercept. From examination of data 

plots it is inferred that a sigmoid curve might be more appropriate.

Table 9. Mean body--scale relationships for 1970 plant rainbow atrout.

Year Age No. Regression r Scale Body
Fish Length Length

Y = X-mm Y-mm

1971 I 73 47 + 1.89X 0.88 49 140

1972 I 55 86 + 1.58X 0.72 38 146
1971-72 I 128 53 + 1.87X 0.84 44 135

1972 II 55 86 + 1.58X 0.72 73 201

Snow Lake excluded 
At 80 X magnification

Rainbow trout planted in Lower Agnes Lake in 1971 were marked with 

a both ventral finclip since it was thought at the time that all of

£h*fs Ari i Q7Q baan planted in Upper Snow Lake* However,

as noted above marked fish from the 1970 plant did turn up in Lower 

Agnes Lake in 1971/ Consequently, fish from both plants were recovered 

in 1972 and had to be distinguished by scale analyses. Fish planted 

in other lakes in 1971 were unmarked so had to be distinguished by the 

same means. In most cases, this was not a problem since scale length 

at presumed annulus I for fish caught in 1972 was clearly greater than 

scale length for a sample of four fish from those planted in 1971*

As was the case for fish planted in 1970, mean lengths and weights of 

fish planted in 1971 are probably not significantly different between 

lakes with the possible exception of those from Rawah No. 3 Lake 

(Table 8). Overall means for all 33 fish are 155 mm and 45 g*
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The one fish recovered from the 1972 plant in Lower Agnes Lake in 

1972 (Table 8) was marked with a dorsal finclip.

It has been found to be very difficult, if not impossible, to 

recognize annuli on scales of larger cutthroat trout. Consequently, 

otoliths were taken from many of those caught in 1972. Examination of 

some of these shows that rings, possibly annuli, can be recognized 

on some but not others. Successful use of this method will probably 

depend on proper treatment of the otolith as well as having a rather 

extensive collection covering fish of all sizes and a series of 

successive dates from a given lake. However, this method may be of aid 

in identifying fish from known plants in the lakes sampled.

Cutthroat trout (two-inch, adipose finclipped) were last planted in 

Lower Agnes Lake in 1967. Since none of those caught in 1972 (Table 10) 

were marked, they probably originated from plants of fry in 1966 or 

earlier. Otoliths of these fish had from four to six rings. None of 

the adipose finclipped cutthroat trout (two-inch) planted in Upper 

Snow Lake in 1968 were recovered in 1972. Consequently, those caught 

this year (Table 10) had to come from plants of fry made in 1970-71 

and in 1967 or earlier. Otoliths of fish from 225-336 mm long had from 

three to five rings. According to stocking records, King Lake received 

plants of cutthroat trout fry in 1964 and 1966-68 but rainbow in 1970.

No rainbow trout were caught in 1972 but a number of cutthroat trout 

were (Table 10). Ten of the fish were less than 200 mm long but otoliths 

from six of these had from one to four rings. Otoliths of the two larger 

fish had four or five rings. Otoliths from fish planted in 1968 should

have four annuli.
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Table 10. Summary of statistics for cutthroat trout caught in 1972.

Lake Date No.
Fish

Length-mm 
mean range

Weight-g 
mean range

Lower Agnes 8-24 3 300 292-306 289 259-321
King 7-28 12 159 129-230 42 20-100
Lower Sand Creek 9-14 10 256 150-392 206 37-589
Upper Snow 8-23 9 211 94-336 126 6-370
Kroenke 9-13 10 196 94-305 90 7-259
Upper Deadman 9-15 14 270 135-410 277 24-717
Upper Sand Creek 9-14 2 358 336-379 449 326-572
Pear 9-13 9 257 175-358 201 46-484
Silver King 9-13 3 161 101-270 65 7-177

With the exception of 1970 when plants of rainbow trout were made

for this study, plants of cutthroat trout fry were made‘ in the Sand

Creek lakes in alternate years since 1962. Only two larger cutthroat

trout were caught from the Upper Lake but a variety of sizes were caught

from the Lower Lake (Table 10). Otoliths of fish longer than 250 mm 

had from two to six rings.

Kroenke and Silver King lakes received plants of cutthroat trout 

fry in alternate years since 1963. Fish of all sizes were caught from 

them in 1972 (Table 10) but otoliths haven’t been examined.

Pear Lake was planted with cutthroat trout fry in 1966 and 1969. 

Fish of all sizes were caught in 1972 (Table 10) but their otoliths 

haven’t been examined. Upper Deadman Lake was planted with cutthroat 

* trout fry in 1963, 1968 and 1970. Fish of all sizes were caught in

1972 (Table 10). Otoliths from then had from one to three rings.



Twenty-^one brook trout (122-302 mm and 20-237 g) were caught from 

Rawah No. 3 Lake in 1972. These originate from natural spawn.

The one brown trout (341 mm, 478 g) caught from Lower Agnes Lake 

in 1972 had an adipose flinclip so originated from a plant of two-inch 

fish in 1967. Four annuli could be recognized on scales from this 

fish but only three rings on otoliths. Either should have five.

Thirty-three longnose suckers (139-310 mm, 26-311 g) were caught 

from Lower Agnes Lake in 1972. Similar catches have been made in 

previous years. The population is self-reproducing.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Island Lake

Results for this year generally verified the conclusion made 

previously (Nelson 1972) that the greenback cutthroat trout population 

in this lake has potential as a source of spawn. Estimates of actual 

(1,600 fish) as well as potential (9,200 fish) spawner populations 

were similar to those for 1970 and 1971. On the average, fish were 

slightly larger in 1972 than previously and contained more eggs.

However, females ripened at various times during the migration so that 

it was not possible to obtain very many eggs at any given time. For 

this reason it is recommended that the study be continued one more year 

to see if this pattern is repeated and to try holding some females úntil 

they do become ripe.

J l g y t  T^.r-v— T

Results of samples taken from this lake soon before and after ice 

breakup did not unequivocally demonstrate the occurrence or lack of 

spring circulation as was hoped. That is, oxygen concentration in 

bottom waters remained at or near zero throughout but concentrations 

of other chemical ions decreased following ice breakup. It is believed 

that the oxygen demand of lake waters is insufficient to reduce bottom 

water concentration to near zero in a period of a few days. It is 

recommended that a similar sampling program be done in 1973. Some 

fish survived over the winter this year. Growth of fish planted this 

year was good and comparable to previous years. It is recommended 

that previous stocking rates continue.

tr



Other Lakes

The thirteen other lakes sampled this year ranged in elevation from 

3*250 to 3,911 m, in area from 3-14 ha and in depth from 4 to 37 m. 

Limnological conditions in the six lakes sampled in previous years were 

similar this year. Conditions in the seven lakes first sampled this 

year fell within the range of all lakes previously sampled. Thermal 

stratification and some depletion of oxygen in bottom waters was 

found in some of the lakes.

All but one of the lakes sampled this year had been planted with 

two-inch rainbow trout in July, 1970. Sixty-three fish (0-14 per lake) 

from this plant were recovered in 1972. Mean sizes of these fish 

varied between lakes (147-297 mm and 31-291 g) but were probably not 

significantly different with the exception of those for Rawah No. 3 

and Upper Snow lakes. Based on overall means (excluding Snow Lake) 

growth of fish from this plant was 46 mm and 68 g from 1971 to 1972.

From scale sample analyses overall mean body length at age I was 

calculated to be from 135 to 146 mm and that at age II to be from 190 

to 201 mm.

Cutthroat trout of all sizes were recovered from most of the lakes 

in which they had been stocked in recent years. Preliminary examination 

of otoliths taken from some of these fish showed that they were not 

of much use for aging purposes. .

Since there are still 16 lakes that were planted with rainbow 

trout fingerlings in 1970 to be sampled, no recommendations concerning 

stocking rates and frequencies will be made here. Results for most of 

the lakes routinely planted with cutthroat trout fry indicate that this 

practice is successful and should continue.
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I

I he greenback cutthroa t trout, {¿»a lino c 1  a r a i s i. cmi 4 s )

is a rare and e n d a n g e red species a ad it one - U X,inb was thou ght

to be ext ino t » inis re DX*t disc ! ̂ 0 .tì -the d è S Crip tie;n. a act

history ci  thepreferìh-aSSi orè n po'", dalia coi l e cted on the

3 pawn in g .j .0 S Li 3.a t i on. of ' a É  1 ea sf '0,90b f 1 s a of Island lake in

the Boulder Watershed wit: 'consideration given to its manage 

sent possibilities.



I, P u r p o s e :

The purpose of this report is to revi e w  the description 

and history of the greenback cutthroat trout, (Saliso clarki 

3 torn la s i, to rua ks available data collected on the greenback 

Of Island Lake and to suggest some m a n a gement possibilities 

the data presents. T.ie gresrs.ack cutthroat is the original 

troUtf of eolorudc out due to the introduction of n o n —rtnti ve 

trout species, is n e w  a rare and endangered species, fare 

populations are extre«*-®!.? rare and Island Lake In tne.Bounder 

stfacershed contains tns largest known- population of relatively 

pure g r e e n s a c k  cutthroat, (Nelson, 1972). It is important tc 

preserve the greenbacks ra^Ltat and re-establisn Its n u m b e r h ^  

because this fish is an inte g r a ’’ -art of ou.” wilderness e c o 

system a n d  the greenbacks ¿Si age c-e.h r/lorul and ecological 

d i ..iei'eiiCes couid provide quality fishlr in the future,

II. Fish D e s c r i p t i o n :

There ar« no pucx isuech descri étions of ¿a 1 m o clarki si bains 

that can d i s t i n g u i s h  it / r > m . ot.ier species of cutthroats but 

certain features are helpful in identi^ing pure strains. Ihe 

g..e e n baCiC I.s a relative.:y small, fish seldom exceedinw IP Inches 

ahd 1 pound. It has large black .spots concentrated or. the 

posterior 'nâlf of the body which are generally Inciting; from 

tne iiOcid and o c c a s i o n a l ! /  m e .  anal fin. Tie back ras a green- 

brassy .appearance and the sides vary from a dull brass to a 

bright go'lu en yellow. There is g e n e r a l l y  a pink or red color

around the lateral line but It" is not concentrated in a d i s tinct



band as in rainbow trout. T h e  ventral region varies from 

drear to orange or red and in' x a l e s  d u ring the breeding season 

may be. a bright crimson. Lover fino aro generally tinted 

orange: or red and tne out throat stark is usually crimson or 

o r a n g e , (picture 1). Othe~ 'features such as counts of scales, 

(lateral line series a; . from thè •dorsal fi , to tne lateral 

line), vertebra-and pyloric ^ e c a  are . ;1 pful- in -i-ifentliving 

L • s son-las . counts pÉpg gena.'■’d  ly nign r tiiiill in

other cutthroat trout, ranging irc/n 15-3-11$ for tne I T  oral/-, 

line series and 4 4 - dp aoove ,the lateral line. Ver tvcr.-e count 

:iAjc&, typically 59-61 and yioric caeca are 2 5-^9, which are 

both slightly lower than other s u csgeoies of cutthroat. i'he 

posterior gii 1 raters are generally defier invelo .cd than in 

most ether 'subspecies aid p||J| 'inoiii ..i tee tn’ counts are 

g è811ally 3-151 | |c h a r e , unoub. ya| er | ].

£ i ctu



Greenbacks generally nfve a low tolerance to adverae 

conditions and require optimum conditions of oxygen, t e m p e r 

ature and water purity to survive. Because of this, they are 

not successful in compe t i n g  with n o n - native trout such as 

rainbows, brookies ana other cutthroats, (Beh n k e , unpub . paper, 

1973).

III. H i s t o r y .

Not much is known about 3. c. stomlas due to the extreme 

rarity.; of pure populations. Aft e r  much confusion in earlier 

years, 2. 3. Jordan, (1891), described the green b a c k  as i n 

d igenous to the headwaters of tue South Platte and A r k a n s a s 

river basins of Colorado.. The white man's mining and irrigating 

operations, over-exploitation and, ihtroduccion of non-native 

trout species soon eliminated this unique fish from its former 

range and by the 193'C* s, the •greenback Tw-s tnought to be extinct 

in its pure fora, (Green, If. 3., .1937).

In 1955' however, an unusual cutthroat was. discovered in 

Albion Creek, a small stream ustween Albion and Silver lakes 

in the Boulder Watershed. Dr. R. R. Miller, Curator of -Fishes, 

University of Michigan, examined the fish and concluded the 

specimens.may or may not be the endemic greenback cutthroat, 

(Cope, 1959). A n o t h e r  population of unusual cutthroat was 

discovered in Como Creek, a small tributary to No r t h  Boulder 

Creek in the Roosevelt National P o r e t  and was identified as 

a pure greenback cutthroat strain by Dr. Robert J. Behnke, an 

autho r i t y  on 3a.Iran d a r k !  species. Other populations of



virtually pure greenbacks wita some Y e l lowstone cutthro 

rainbow trout influence were known to exi s t  in the headwater; 

of the Big Thompson River, (Forest Canyon, Rocky Mountaii 

National Park), South Huerfano Creek, (Huerfano County, 

Colorado), and in Island Lake, (Boulder W a t e r s h e d ), (Behnke, 

unpub.: payer, 1973).

The last 10 e xisting greenback's' fi 

others from Como Cre-ek. were' trt 

of Slack H o l l o w  Creak, (tributary of the 

County, Colorado), in 1970 .-na have formed a s e l f - s u staining 

population above a man-made barrier. Other successful t r a n s 

plants have been made to Florence Creek on the Uhlnta Indian 

Reservation., 1 tab and in Caddis Lake, Rocky foun t a i n  National 

Park, (Behnke, unpub, paper, 1:

ks 'from Albion Creak pfefi

L :;i.a ted1; to a barren s t re toh'
nf\J x the Pouare River, L a r i m e r

Attempts were made to keep a brood s t o c k at the Le.

H atchery in 1965 |ut this |roved futilei . The fish

or ripened at dii'fersnt t|a.as making it impossible-

take spawn.

Fortunately, existing populations of greenbacks are fairly

wel 1 prate‘Oted from si /in ia • W4. CP ■■■£>,truetion by the inacce ssibi 11 ty of

the i r dresis'xit ha D -L. C ci u v,> cm d  the special recognition ’ give n to

the ■ by . pribli c agenol fto ,. If it . were no 4* . -f' y", -v* 4 P, rt 'gv U X X v ii p ¿3 b isol at ed

hat,itats, rare greeubt:reic | o |ala |fone wo aid iiave oe en ex tinet

Ion g ago.





(Kelson, 1 9 7 2 ). I worked for ijjj kelson In 1 9 7 3  and will 

report on some oi the data collected«

In earlier years it m s  noted that a sizeable spawning 

run existed tnat rcignt be usea f-or jropogation purposes and 

an intensive study 1 was-.begin: on the: lake and major inlet 

st rear, m  1970. I he -major (south) branch „and miner (north) 

branch cf kort.n boulder Greek are suitable for spawning for 

asprox l r a t l y  2 / 1 0  of fj mile upstream. Attempts were.-made in

1 9 .0 ,., 1972 and 1973 to -trap u..d take spawn from some of these 
fish.

Picture;’' 3 *

trap lane, fisa in 'major branch

V, ike |hod §:

a  trap- was placed in the-'main branch, (picture 3 ), and a



weir in the m i n o r  branch, Tne weir allowed fish to pass 

freely into the mi n o r  branch, but could be closed off du r i n g  

d o !§pration studies. Fish were logged up, weighed, measured, 

marked w i t h  a numbered spagetti tag and m e l d  in live poxes 

til ripe. 3 o fe-Bialea were sa.crif ice'd for egg c o u n t s ,

■Sbreairi flow fill? taken once a week. |||f|fc | curren t meter a:.a 

s .ream tea-pei ature was recorded continu:- >ly with a them.o-ra . n . 

P o o u lation estimates were" made ‘ o e f o r e , curing and ay dU;fi 

s pawning run and all eggs sravruei were oaten to the 3e • i f  it®

Fish Ilatcnery, Bellvue Colorado.

VI ;■ .Results:

ro .-ulation I stiu. te.-.- we. 

:m a r k  ar;d recapture ret

:.).y tur . . i n g . e ~samyl 6 ,

H  thod |§f|§|:rscn) ns in y Oha pma n ' s (1951)

~fi The id’. rs t | s tir | te w3 : naie June 21

die’ -tra..1 a,nu py fr ware instai : e d , to see
I c nun la

and .12 just after the" tr 

how sidri y f i s h ’'were in t hr stream r-st or« "«ne g pa-gain Ua * 

p o p u lation in the major brunch was estimated at 17 fish and 

only 1 fish and 3 iin'^erd in- tv cc ila be found in tae minor | 

branch af t e r  three, n n e c k i n g s . Our second estima be fray taie 

j-.ily'¿C and 2? " after 1 a ■:.< or! ty'of f i s h  had gone tòro t|d h e  

trap. The rio pul at ion it thy ylc 1er branca was estima bed at 1,190

and. the minor, brunen-at' an error ^ s u i t e d  in 64 / i s h
' on'found above the t r a ; . so the 1,190 estimate is slightly i n 

accurate. Our last estimate vis made august 13 cy jilyt rod 

saruolinu and visual sight.1 tigs. total of 3°> fi-*h - verd3,>"* 

counted for in the m a j o r •branch, (12 caught, 2 d seen) and 1 3



In the Elinor branch, (,£ caught, 7 seen }. Bo pulaticn estimates 

for the maj o r  branch -during trie height of the scanning run 

was 1, 5 1 0  in 1970 and 1 , 7 0 0 ; in 1971. |

Grap|| 1: Trap gator.;. Record for h a ,1 or Branch - 1973

I o . of 
fish / d a y

Date.

Proto this -I.-vti a;id data | f ,/ious years, it is: shown

that ups treat; mi&ruil h 1 ; t o' co t tra t e d . in. the fsrst two weeks 

of'July and occur;? d..;ri. g - pVricd c f d e c r e a s i n g . s tream f l o w  

and increasing, wat e r  to it -it .ture, (graph 1), f he r$..n'.-reaches 

its peak in m i d - J u l y ’ and aowistreas: migration takes 1 ;ce in

L̂xtQ JU'l '/ Jjriti 6U Ti y*‘ tO 0 ■*r»7h* I.-', y y  ^ ■Nel son,, 1 9 7 2  |.

O P’IWO Ooi-- a<ll tit-, ÌI .y  t'W O; ' 'O''S V -5 C t ;| e t i :r.ësvanning 5yilf ' when

'ss f fi c ier: | . rhumb.; v 3 fl ri Ut §||| «h G C-m u l | t e d  in'-the 11 7c

o c x e s . On J u l y ’ 13, 57 .gen.?"* as’ w s p a w n e d  yyieldiiG u tc vj * 

of ¿5,548 eggs, v hat chary ¿sbimat x was ¿ 1 ,9 0 0 ), or ¿94- cggs/fish 

On July >0, 193 females § | / |  s ;awned yielding a total of 13,059 

e g g s , (hatchery estimate was 5 2 0 9 5 ) ,  or 224 eggs/ fisn.



Results of spawn taken ana average fecundity for this and
previous years is '"shown In" tables 1 aha 2,

X ct 0 ,.iLe 1: Spawn Taken

Year ' .of ll§iS ¿vy.s/Fish. 1. C V.S-1 Ü 0 « aa h ' l P. 1_.>
1 9 7 0 ¡§f|É 1 f l | 213 1 ‘ ’ ' 1 56,000

1971 * 10,fH' ’ 1 H *V>r-; ;. 7 2;' ' 4, •;0C

1972 • Q 2f ■: 24 , 6 0 0

1973 230 |  63,900

lahie 2: average Fecundity

Tear .Kean - ..o-.

1970 315
1 972. 9§§

I Ü S 4> | ¡

i-e-u^th freguency fc,r ‘Ipawn ed

in . p;ra|fe 2 , This ecrresVrnd ¡ favo.
o tjaasl'y 6 •.. r s that 95 i of the. spawn Í:

200-30fv'p (a si son, 197.21 •

S ru p ii . Oi *' Len%t h ill I'd u e no,v o f 3 p

/ V .

-ij r %

pawned Female -212

■no ■$r~. y jt , 2 it VC' . 53: i v \
W _ vctv 

%■

ir:



a

Mortality of the eggs was' very high resulting t| | | U |  
off of :71%. Only 21,750 fry hatched from the original 74,^56 
eggs, (hatchery estimate). This higher than usual mortality 

yCoulu ge the result of the greenbacks low "tolerance to adverse 

conditions, caacure spawn taking oroceedures or many immature 
eggs oeing induced in the total number'. The fry ,/ere /lanted 

in oepte.v..er of 1773 and the locations ¡.re noted in table 3.'

Table 3; Ian ting Record

I.e.ar Frv Location'
1 9 ?0 1,400 Ic e b e r #: | |i _ -

ff ■ : iiil ! i''lt-vwnh, ■ 11 O'. 4-
3 o y § 4,500

r .. ....-
v. uorVc -.Michigan

;:ip7: 9 ,|oo 7177 m.aars 1. .tkc-
:■ ■ ?t

j

O
 

■ $.> 1t
| Barr.es M e a d c w v

tr | I Roifes he. 2
; 1,150 | : HeIfes No. 3
ft 1 > ' - '' ( East Ra. In bow
I§ ;?5'0. Lower Carry| V ;

ft j ! 750 Rock Hole '

VII» Conclusions:

at | .pears that the greenback cusl.iroat t^out pc pula l! on a 
of  Island lake can be.used J . /ounce of spawn providing 

permission Is grantea by tne Q* t of Boulder. The lake contains 

a spawning i ovulation, of at least 5,000 and probably nor:- than 

1 0 , 0 0 0  fish of w h i c h  2 , 0 0 0  tc 3,OOC. may try to spawn in a



givea year.. These fish are. relatively small, 200-300 mm,- 
and the number of eggs/fisn is low, >00-300. The potential 

annual spawn would vary from a -out 200,000 to 500,000 but 

acluaj 3..UWU taken woula Vrol.-.bl. be much less, (Kelson., 
1972).

' .T i l l . ’RecOiflEenda tions:-: ■ ■ ’

It -would seem pbaui bit for an ex iuri^ioei n. a takin. 

crew p|  go inf mid-July "and 'take a
.lair number of t rgs, <. /C, Of 0 ;, out of;t ne major branch. The 

-«.¿.nor f>ra.;ch should ,:e left iyone to allow for some natural 

recru; .meat to tne lame-, ¿r. „s to to planted should be made
a v a i l  a o' before spawn is taken, so the f.rp are net .needlessly
wasted. I tnink that to,:.- t. of 01; U rawn frxkpî  ff-f^rcs in the 
past have , been wasted because tne ry /re by little char, 

ca in tne l^kes in which.’Ihey w'fere ulante2 .
IX, lisci..ssicn:

The greenback cutturoat 't. ’cu.t ccr’d offer fishermen a 

quality _i.i.ii.i/ e¡cperie.tce so"!.dot: found today. For mu . rears 

empnas.’a u/s fu: . La o an cn rbriti ny ...mast number of patch -.tie 
size trout uia nc/4} •; t e/^wilt,■ ret. cauyht out soon after'

tr.ey.u-e_ t to reed , fuit tiuvA e| opî n Lata i'i t h i n  • ,.ut minimal 
c uaxx ty . - no l e  t ors* t ;<rL-:iaus the eg ''fish avow fast a a a a;,sy •

to , - > 1 -otially reduce ‘the Lr'1 chances of surviving in
the wild en: L ' v n m e n t . .

Jr. Se.nnke has suggested that genetic diver s i t y  of windt 

trout 'be preserved and .used in wild trout fisheries management



Ihe unique behavioral ana ecological differences wild t-cutl 

have could ,e used to .maximize angling« opportunity. A l„rsre 

mac ’o-nicije could be divided up and utilised by many - unique 

species c r  subspecies-, r e s t . -  i n , -treater numbers o f  f i s h  

|§Sf§ | 11 • tio.r.. g1 .

, Tr.e I. u n i q u e ’in that it is esceci-.il/ well

adapted ¡gg c c l  , clceur,  nigh move, t a i n  i - x e s  ar.d s t r e a m s .

J. O ^bl. ’ t a l^rge or t 1 -Cul aF ids | , out 1 | exdrcmtip

tiful, a a As wild as the wildera 6 >,> d itlihh kbits. This

-cut-throat could provide j. sPw | jj||| hi x pe r i eirc-a. if

f is:«: r,|'fc;a who are iookin met AIhg. ex t r ...

an isl&n.. L a k e  s’pawnl : i <& / J  = t i c  has the -oteniial of

b r ia ia a. f! & . .01;f: , ’.:'T0<9H l|':i 0.is ' j 1 1 1 !. 13% a |  11b ’l  tr | o f  t  ho a a r k  3 had ow

o |  ex i l k  a t l o r f  11 t:v| - c o r i ■ e c t  . .c a o .c ’ es a re Q- k e n , many. -h ig h . .

r«o an t: in . .T a xe s  | H |  1 1 r e a l 's  f§§§S|'a In n  tbtt.1.wi u ,1/a g r to k  |  t r o u t

no 0,U1ia t  io n 's  .o r b u rre d -. o f  f ) a - ’a Ci u l  cl p e l a 1 l v § .w i th  ta b  o r  1 g i .

h r  cm | o f  .C o lo  r a d c .
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Colorado D ivision of W ild life  
6060 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80216

February 1, 1984

Mr. Fred Bolwahnn 
Section 7, Team Leader 
U.S. Fish and W ild life  Service 
Federal Building, Room 1311 
125 South State Street 
Sa lt Lake City, UT 84138

Dear Fred:

The Greenback Cutthroat Trout Recovery Team meeting of January 11, 1984 was 
very successful. Let me give you an outline of what we covered, which reflects 
the scope of our 1983 inter-agency recovery/management efforts.

The meeting convened at 9:30 at the CDOW in Denver, and was attended by: Ted 
Washington (CDOW), Jane Roybal (USFWS), Dave Flemming (USFWS), Brenda Melton 
(USFS), John Hale (USFWS), Steve Yamashita (CDOW), Chuck Loeffler (CDOW), Pat 
Dwyer (USFWS), Larry Visscher (USFWS), Don Prichard (BLM), Marc Bosch (USFS); 
and Recovery Team members Bob Stuber (USFS), Dave Stevens (NPS), Bruce Rosenlund 
(USFWS) and Jim Bennett (CDOW).

As there was no old business, the meeting then proceeded with agenda items. 
Reports were heard from cooperating agencies on their 1983 progress and 1984 
plans:

a. Washington (CDOW) - detailed his efforts to secure some quality habitats 
as réintroduction site s: Scott Gomer Creek, Bruno Gulch, Frozen and Abyss 
lakes. Unfortunately, water quality problems, and the cumbersome nature of 
designating part of th is system as an "experimental population" has compli
cated our recovery objectives somewhat. Plans for 1984 include Craig Creek 
and Jackson ponds.

b. Loeffler (CDOW) - reported on his monitoring of greenbacks in Cascade, 
Cottonwood and Greenhorn creeks, and plans a d if f ic u lt  rehab ilitation pro
ject on the Lake Fork drainage into Tourquoise Lake. The resu lts of egg
taking from McAlpine's Lake were disappointing.

c. Rosenlund (FWS/NPS program) - addressed the Lawn Lake renovation, Ouzel 
Lake, the new "world record" greenback (4.4 pound male) from Fort Carson's 
Lytle Spring Pond; he described the interagency m ilt-taking operation, from 
wild male greenbacks in Como and Hidden Valley creeks, to introduce wild 
genes into the Bozeman hatchery stock. We now have some good comparative 
data from the limited catch-and-release fish ing  for greenbacks in Hidden 
Valley beaver ponds (RMNP). Egg-taking from Lytle Springs Pond also proved 
un-successful.
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d. Stuber (USFS) - touted the in sta lla tion  of 10 log structures into Como 
Creek to improve the marginal habitats there. Through controlled comparison 

.of standing biomass of trout, we w ill be able to evaluate the USFS1 tech
niques by 1985. Plans were made to in sta ll a f ish  barrier on West Creek, 
and Pennock Creek w ill be worked on in 1984.

e. Dwyer (USFWS/FTC) - outlined the inception, progress and goals for the 
current greenback cutthroat hatchery program in Bozeman, Montana. Dwyer 
projects as many as 75,000 greenback fry  annually w ill be available for 
Colorado use in the near future. Some trout were held back in 1983, so 
that they could be stocked-out in spring of 1984 at a larger size. A 
comparison of these strategies w ill be made by cooperating agencies.

f. Miscellaneous || ten greenbacks from the South Fork Cache la Poudre popula
tion were sacrificed for use in an electrophoretic/taxonomic evaluation of 
Rocky Mountain Region cutthroat trout. The resu lts may affect our recovery 
philosophies, and are expected in February.

Jane Roybal gave the group a status report on the Recovery Plan. I t  was agreed 
that some of it s  contents should be up-dated; Rosenlund volunteered, and a ll 
substantial changes have been made. The Plan is  now at the printers office, 
and should be available by late February. A quick poll of participants showed 
that over 100 copies are already spoken-for; 150 copies w ill be printed.

Dave Flemming gave us an interpretation of how the new "experimental population" 
status under the E.S.A. should work. I t  was agreed that th is rather formal 
process could not help solve our immediate management problems (Bruno Gulch, 
etc.). USFWS w ill keep us posted on relevant developments.

A memorandum of agreement (M0A) between CD0W-USFWS was drafted for review by 
appropriate state and federal personnel. It  would allow the transfer of funds 
from state budgets to FWS to help defray expenses associated with rearing and 
transporting greenback fry  to/from the Bozeman (or other) hatchery.

The Team also drafted a letter expressing concern over anticipated problems 
including our limited recovery successes in the Arkansas drainage. Proposed 
solutions included the establishment and production of a brood operation at 
Saratoga, Wyoming, where separate holding and production fa c il it ie s  for Arkansas 
and South Platte drainage f ish  can be maintained.

A review of our 1983 stocking program was made. In September, some 26,000 
greenback fry  from Bozeman, arrived in Colorado. USFWS, NPS, USFS and CD0W 
personnel coordinated their efforts to stock these fry  into existing and 
rehabilitated site s over a three-day period. Plans for 1984 include the stock
ing of up to 2,000 larger (5-6") finge rlings into d if f ic u lt  areas, where sur
vival w ill be assessed against the planting of smaller-sized fish . September 
11th has been tentatively selected as the arriva l date for our 1984 Bozeman- 
reared fry.
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The Team w ill respond to a Federal Register request for data, information and 
input into the status review of the threatened greenback cutthroat trout. 
Comments are due by April 6, 1984*

The Team budget for 1983-84 was estimated by Jane Roybal to be $2,000, and w ill 
include Recovery Plan-related expenses. Some discussion was prompted by the 
news that CDOW's Section 6 (of ESA) funds for 1984-85 greenback work were cut 
by 100 percent. As the Colorado portion of th is recovery effort is  very 
re liant upon federal assistance, we urge the FWS to re-think it s  decision to 
cut 1984-85 funds, and to give serious consideration to enhancing next fisca l 
yea r 's  budget to maintain our recovery momentum.

The meeting concluded, after a round-table discussion of progress, plans and 
philosophies, at 12:45.

I f  you have any questions or comments about the Team's progress or plans, 
please call me in Denver.

Sincerely,

James R. Bennett, Leader 
Greenback Recovery Team

JRB/jg
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Memorandum

Assistant Director, Operations
Through: Chief, Division of Resources Management

and Visitor Protection
F P u m i Aquatic Resources Biologist, WASQ

Subject: Rocky Mountain Greenback Trout

Chief Ranger Jim Randall and Bark Biologist Ted Bucknell, Rocky 
Mountain National Park, called me on May IS to discuss Mr. Arnberger’s 
memorandum of May 8 that dealt with the availability of greenback trout 
finger lings at the Leadville Federal Fish Hatchery in relation to the 
approved stocking program in the park for 1967.

Fishery Services Biologist Peterson, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife, called several weeks ago and informed park personnel that
45,000 fingerling greenback trout, spawned at the Leadville Hatchery 
from stock secured in Barest Canyon in 1965, would be available for 
stocking in Pocky Mountain Rational Bark. lie wanted to know where they 
could be planted in park waters.

Present park personnel did not know under what conditions and for what 
purposes the trout had been collected in Forest Canyon. They assumed 
thaw some committment had been mads to the Bureau to plant the off0¡ring 
in Rocky Mountain Rational Park waters and that they were obligated, 
therefore, to do 00, The approved stocking schedule in the approved 
Long-Range Fishery Management for the perk, however, provides for the 
stocking of 14,500 cutthroat trout fingerlings in park waters in 1967.

Possible uses of the available supply of greenback trout fingerlings 
were discussed. Park personnel are concerned that these fish hould be 
used where they could produce the most benefit. They felt that use 
them to supply the stocking requirements in park lakes for 1967 would 
neither be desirable nor beneficial use of these ftah. These lakes have 
little or no natural reproduction; consequently, trout populations are 
maintained essentially by periodic stocking and the chances of the 
greenback tfout becoming establish would be unlikely.
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Finally, on Friday, May 19, X made connection with Jack Hemphill, 
Regional Supervisor, Fishery Services, in the Bureau*s Regional Office 
in Albuquerque. He expressed surprise that the hatchery personnel had 
not contacted the Regional Office regarding the distribution of the 
greenback trout fingerlings. He agreed that the stock should be planted 
only in waters in which the introduction could be expected to provide 
lasting benefit. He stated that he could use the stock of greenback 
trout fingerlings in the Bureau'a endangered species program. He was 
certain that the State of Colorado has several waters suitable for the 
introduction of greenback trout and that State personnel would be 
interested in entering into a cooperative venture.

I passed this information on to Jim Randall on Friday. I suggested thdt 
in light of our conversation that the Superintendent would be expected 
to prepare no more than an acknowledgement of Mr• Arnberger b 
memorandum to complete the files on this matter.

In summary, it is evident that the greenback trout fiiigerlingB’were 
not intended for use in the Rocky Mountain trout stocking program and 
that the Bureau will use the fish In the endangered species program 
elsewhere in Colorado.

Signed

0. L. Wallis
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Meioorandi^m. .>■ ; " ./.■•■. ~ ~

To: riery. i>naX Director * Midwest Region
From: Assistant Director, Operations. || : |j|

r'4k-„ _ t o .
to ; tototo i|r ttoa ¡ppfc T| ®i I; toe king in Rocky Koun tola National Park,

• -. R>Xlov~un on Meî rartoto of May 0 .  ■
■ In cur r ^ n ^ a i # k  of May 8> tbe- Subject of the availhbilltytoto-; 
greenback trout f*ii\ger3-ings in relation to thy'approved stocking , • 
schedule tor Rocky Mountain national Rvrfc for 1 9 6 '/ was dlrtousbod#- 

;V 'Additioiki.l. Joformtion on.this nutter' and further clarification were 
requested»

| kulanccmeiitly« Chief Ranger Jamas tondall and Bark Biologist Ted Bucknell
o-diacusied title situation with Mr» Wallis* He, In turn, talked „with the.

iolu/i'-tu concerned about thin matter * It now appears that the 
yjreenhachytrout finger lings ...were not actually Intended for’use in'the 
Rocky Mountain. National lark stockliig prograia «aid that the Bureau will 
use the available fish in.'tho endangered species program elsewhere ia 
( ’dorado*

lou will be'interested in the enclosed copy of Mr. Wallis1' discussion 
jj • on the .©totua -of tills subject* . . .

Enclosure

Rocky Mountain

a
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to  :

FROM :

s u b je c t :

9010-108

BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES & WILDLIFE 
Region 2 , Albuquerque^ New M exico 87103

Dr. Robert Behrike, Assistant Unit Leader d a t e : July 31, 1972
Colorado Cooperative Fishery Unit

Regional Supervisor (Endangered Species Team Leader)
Division of Fishery Services

Rare and Endangered Symposium in Albuquerque

Your letter of July 6, 1972 regarding your presentation on September 22-23, 
at the symposium sponsored by the New Mexico Fish and Game Department , 
was discussed by the Regional Endangered Species Team.

It is hoped that further information as to the Bureau's Endangered 
Species Program, its budget and organization, will be available by 
September. The Team will be available for such discussions with you 
and Dr. Steinhoff any time during the week of September 18, 1972.

Your participation in the symposium, I'm sure, will have to be 
coordinated with your transfer to the Division of Fishery Research, which 
should be in effect by September.

Robert L. Azevedo

u
M A Y  1962 E D IT IO N
6 S A  F P M R  (41 © FFt) 101-11.6
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Buy U .S . Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





Divisional Correspondence Only

STATE OF COLORADO

DIVISION OF WILDLIFE
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DATE: September 29, 1983

TO: Greenback Cutthroat Recovery Team Members

FROM: Jim B enne t^y "’'

SUBJECT: Some recent, future business

Here are some b its and pieces for your consideration and comment. Some 
22,500 greenback fry  arrived in Fort C o llin s on September 26th. They 
were apportioned (September 26-28) as follows:

Water Surface Acre/stream-mile No. Stocked

Bard Creek 5.0 2056
Cornelius Creek 5.0 2544
George Creek 5.0 2618
Sheep Creek 5.0 2480
May Creek 2.5 8°° b
(Hourglass Creek)' 
W illiam 's Gulch

(1.25) (638)°
1.9 wiOOO

Fern Lake (RMNP) 9.2 4699
Fern Creek (RMNP) 0.9 460
Ouzel Lake (RMNP) 6.4 3269
Ouzel Creek (RMNP) 1.9

44.05

970 

/v 21,500

aStocked at rate of 510/surface-acre or stream-mile.

^Deleted from stocking schedule in favor of Black Hollow Creek (1,000 
stocked).

(Don 't check my arithmetic too carefu lly!)

In addition, we held back some 2,000 of the larger fry  in Bozeman.
These w ill be stocked-out at 5-7 inches in Bard, Sheep (et a l. )  creeks 
next July. CD0W w ill make every effort to compensate Pat Dwyer’s (FCDC) 
expenses by providing FCDC with an equivalent amount ($) of f ish  food ... 
from NE's budget.

Tentative date for Recovery Team meeting: mid-January, 1984. I f  you have 
any suggested agenda topics, please pass them on to me by mid-December. We 
should have the Recovery Plan ready for d istribution  within a month— 100 
copies.

JRB/jg
xc: T. Washington (NE), C. Loeffler (SE), K. Fausch (CSU), R. Behnke (CSU), 

J. Roybal (USFWS)

DOW-A-F-8



Dr. Robert j, Behnto, Asst. Leader 
Colorado Cooperative Fishery Unit 
Bureau of Sport fisheries & Wildlife 
Room 242 Forestry Building 
Col orado State University 
•Fort Coins, Colorado 80521
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
WASHINGTON'! D.C. 20240

NOV 9 1970

Memorandum

To: Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Through: Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks

Fromf ^  Director, National Park Service

Subject: Fishery Management Investigations, Rocky Mountain
National Park and Blue Ridge Parkway v

We acknowledge the receipt of the fishery management report for Rocky 
i Mountain National Park by James W. Mullan, dated April 1, that
f Mr. McBroom transmitted with his memorandum of October 2 and the

fishery management report for the Blue Ridge Parkway by Ronald D. Jones, 
dated September 10, that accompanied Mr. White's memorandum of 
October 22.

Each of these fine reports will prove useful to the National Park 
4 ScrvicG in the cooperative management of the fishery resources in
j areas we administer. We express our appreciation to your Bureau and
l Its staff of capable fishery biologists for this assistance.

Studies conducted in waters along the Blue Ridge Parkway by Biologists 
Frank Richardson and Ronald Jones have been instrumental in the develop* 
ment and conduct of a fishery management program that is well accepted 
by parlay visitors and consistent with Service objectives.

Cooperative investigations in Rocky Mountain National Park in which 
Mr. Mullan and Dr. Robert J. Behnke of your fishery unit at Colorado v 
State University participated provided the basis for the introduction 
Ot the greenback cutthroat trout, an endangered species, into the North 
Fork of the Big Thompson River, on October 19, We have.just received a 
progress report on this project from our Research Biologist David R. 
Stevens and are enclosing a copy for your information.

(SGD) EDWARD A. HUMMEL
Enclosure

is



U N ITE D  STATES
D EPAR TM EN T OF TH E IN T E R IO R

N A T IO N A L  P A R K  S E R V IC E  

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
IN REPLY REFER TO:

NIU23

AND
S H A DOW MOUNT A IN NATI ON A L R EC REATI ON AREA

ESTES PARK. COLORADO 80517

PROJECT REPORT

GREENBACK CUTTHROAT TROUT PROJECT

prepared by
David R, Stevens 

Research Biologist, ONSS 
October 1970

The greenback cutthroat trout (Salrao clarkii stomias) was the 
native trout in the headwaters of the.’South Platte River and is 
therefore considered the native trout east of the Continental 
Divide in Rocky Mountain National Park. Subsequent to the present 
program, the or.ly population of greenback in the Park existed in 
the headwaters cf the Big Thompson River in Forest Canyon, This 
fish, as a result of prior stocking practicef is probably not a 
pure strain of the original greenback trout, however, it is close 
enough to be considered as such for management purposes according 
to Dr. Robert J. Behnke of the Cooperative Fishery Unit at Colorado 
State University. Only two other populations, neither of which is 
well protectedare known to exist outside the Fai'K. The greenback 
trout was listea as endangered by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife in the 1968 edition of the "Red Book", In order to help 
insure survival of the species it was decided that its range within 
the Park should be expanded utilizing the most pare strain of the

Approximately 50 greenback trout were transferred from a tributary 
of North Boulder Creek to the North Fork of the Big Thompson River 
drainage within the Park on October 19, 19/0. This project was in 
cooperation with Dr. Behnke and the Cooperative Fishery Unit.

The source of the fish was a small tributary of North Boulder Creek 
(Nvjl, NE-i-, Sec. 26, TIN, R73H) in Boulder County. This population 
was discovered and determined, as Tar as possible to be a pure genotype 
of the native greenback cutthroat trout by Dr. Behnke. The fish, 
ranging in size from one to six inches length, were removed from 
about a quarter-mile section of stream in about one hourly electro- 
shocking with backpack equipment. They were placed in a truck-mounted



fish tank which had been fiiJLed 'with vater fro.iv the brood stream 
and driven to Estes Park, a distance of about 3^ miles by road.
At Estes P a r k  ' t h e y  viere transferred to plastic bags filled vrith 
2 to 3 gallons of.-.water and super-saturated with pure oxygen. A 
total of five biggs were used with about 10 fish per bag. lhey 
were carried in two trips by helicopter to the release site, 
about 15 minutes flying t i m e .  The total elapsed time from the 
source to the release site was about four hours. The fisinverey 
handled as little as possible to preclude injury. No distress was 
noted as the fish were released.
The site of release is a tributary of the North .Fork of the Big 
Thompson River in the northern part of Rocky Mountain National 
Park.: It consists of Lake Louise, some small shallow ponds and 
about iWmiles of sub-alpine stream down;; to a barrier cascade.
(See map). Investigations were made inSeptember 19«9 (Kullau,
1970) and July 1970 by James W. Kullan, Bureau of SportFisheries 
and Wildlife, Vernal, Utah, assisted by David Butts, Park Resource 
Manager, and myself. Sampling by various techniques, fish toxicants 
in the stream sc-ctions and gill nets in the rakes, revealed no 
fish above the barrier. This complex of laker and streams represent 
a variety of habitat types including! deep holes I undercutIbanks, 
and gravel spavining areas with rn abundance of rood organisms. _ 
This drainage system would have been within t :e original range of 
the fish but was probably never occupied by the trout due to the 
natural barriers below.
Follow-up investigations will be conducted in the next two or three 
years to determine survival and reproductive success. ^The^success- 
fui estabiisanenc of a Dupuiatipn 1 . 1 1 ^  ~ *-̂ 6
step toward the ultimate perpetuation of the greenback cutthroat
trout.
References:
Behnke, Robert J. 19»9. Rare and endangered species: The Greenbacn 

Trout, Colorado Cooperative Fishery Unit Report, rcineo. 5 PP*

[ullan, James W. 1970. Progress report on fishery management ■  
program Rocky Mountain National Park. Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife, 9 PP*
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Salmo c la fk lt  storn!as

The endemic cutthroat trout of the upper Arkansas and Platte  drainages 

in the l^ssourl River system form a d is t in c t iv e  group worthy of taxonomic 

recognition at the subspecific level. These trout are fine sealed» typ ica lly  

with 175-210 scales in the lateral series and to 52 scales above the 

lateral line. They have large, roundish spots, sparsely d istributed and 

concentrated on the caudal peduncle {fig *

A confusing situation  ex ists concerning the orig ina l d istribu tion  and 

type lo ca lity  of atomlas. Cope (1872a) described Saimo (Salar) $torn!as 

based on two specimens collected by Or. W illiam A. Hammond, M.O. from: MThe 

Platte River, from near Fort R iley, Kansas“» Cope distinguishdd stom¡as by 

its  iarge head and mouth and k t  scales above the lateral line. The Platte  

River does not flow through Kansas. Fort R iley is at the Junction of the 

Republican and Kansas rivers, la te r, Cope (1372b) stated that “it s  habitat, 

so far as know^ is the Kansas River, far to the eastward of the Rocky Mountains“ '  

He claimed that his earlie r reference to the Platte River was erroneous. Cope 

and Yarrow (1875) maintained that the type lo ca lity  of stomiai was the Kansas 

River and not tha Platte, Jordan (1891) said there were no trout in the Kansas 

River an^that there was no su itable habitat for trout within 500 mites of 

Fort Riley, Jordan considered the type lo ca lity  to be the Platte River and 

the name, stom ias. was applied to the cutthroat trout of the Arkansas and 

Platte Rivers. Cope (1372b) considered the trout of the Platte River to be 

Saimo p iau r lt lcu s.

Or. R. R, Mi H e r of, the Uni ears i ty of Michigan has, bean Interested i-tt 

^  ^  mined the type specimens^at tfie National Museum. T K e ^ ^ T m eos

are In poor condition and an accurate scale count was d if f ic u lt  but his counts 

of 150 and 152 scales In the lateral series on-the typcs^  are much lower than 

any known specimens of stomias from the Arkans;* and Platte river systems.



PS* 2

Information provided to Br. H ille r  by dames Cole, b io lo g is t  with th e sg jjr  

National Parfa Service, indicates that the Republican River as far south as 

Port R iley, Kansas, may have provided trout habitat as recently as 1870.

The topography of the area between the South Platte and the Arkansas rivers 

suggests the probability that trout occurred in Kansas when environmental 

conditions were favorable. There are, however, no authentic records of 

endemic trout from any rivers between the South Piatte and Arkansas drainages

and the o r ig in  o f the type specimens of scòrnias remains a mystery.
AT

Some of the lo ca lity  records o f the specimens of Cope and Yarrow^? are 

knom to b# in error. The exactness of the data of the many early western 

explorers who gathered the specimens was probably not o f the highest order.

The type specimens of stomi as may actually represent Rio Grande trout.

Although a co llection  of stomias was made in 1950 from Red Canyon, a 

tributary of the North Platte River in Jackson County, Colorado, we knew 

of no previous mention in the literature  concerning endemic trout in the 

North P latte  drainage. Jordan (1920a) recounted the mites of Hr. Ralph 

Hontaga, who said there were no trout in the tributerles of the North Platte  

in 1887. Land (1913) a lso  seated that the North Platte had no endemic trout 

but “native trout*1 were stocked in the headwaters of the North Platte  at North 

Park, Colorado, in 1891 and 1892, as well as the headwaters of the Big Laramie 

River in Laramie County, Colorado.

Huseum material on stomi as is not abundant. Unti) recently, i t  was 

feared that stomias was extinct, but In the past few years, some co )lections 

of »tomias have been made in isolated tributaries of the P latte  River. A ll 

the specimens of stomias examined were fine sealed and targe spotted trout. 

Their characters show less v a r ia b ility  between samples than the cutthroat trout 

of other interior drainage basins. Besides th is re la tive ly  high degree of 

homogeneity, the fact that stomias once occurred sympatricaliy in Twin Lakes 

with a cutthroat of Colorado River o r ig in , indicates that stomias has been
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Iso lated  more completely and for a longer duration than any other group of 

cutthroat trout except* perhaps* the Lahontan cutthroat * S. <c. henshaw!.

M arlstie  Characters

I  Table .n[ d isplays som  of the m eristic variation  in our samples of

storn!as. In 60 specimens from 8 lo ca lit ie s*  the scale counts range from 

170 to 215; more than any other group of cutthroat trout. Some populations 

have^low number of vertebrae. The mean value of 59.81 for bhe Red Canyon 

sample is the lowest of any cutthroat aample used In th is study. Some 

populations have a tendency for the loss of bas(branchial taath which Is  a 

common occurrence among small $  Isolated populations of in terior cutthroat.

The arrangement of the baslbranchlal teeth Is typically In a slnglw row in 

stomies although exceptions to this45555l5)were noted * particularly in 
the Twin takas specimens* .

Twenty specimens from the Big Thompson River had from\22 to 60 (31.6) 

pyloric caeca. This iS'^Miiw lower than caeca! counts maize madm-W»other \  

cutthroat and rainbow trout and approaches the number found in Mexican and J 

Ca liforn ia  golden trout. J
d 1stîrhHtvd^charactetsjifferentjatm q s-tomfesf-com oiher Jn te rio r cutthr o /t  

W W t*- X  ¿to  J&àùû 'JImmC /U U //Vl£& j *̂ -*&*\

We do not know to what extant stomias w ill hybridize with Introduced 

cutthroat and rainbow trout or how sign ifican t a role hybridization has played in 

the drastic  reduction in the d istribu tion  of am storn!as. The area where the 

1859 co llection  of stomlas was made In the Big Thompson River was stocked with 

160*000 yeilowston# cutthroats in 1922 and pick with 130*000 In 1923. This 

fact was disclosed in a la tte r from 0. t. Mall Is  to Br. R. R. M illa r . The 

affect that these introductions had on the native stomlas appears to be n i l.

Based on spotting* scale,d vertebrae and caecal counts, tha 1959 co llection  

seems to represent essen tia lly  a pure stra in . 8ypry--eff®ft should be~nSSde”TO 

certify  the purity-of p r e s e n t - p o p u la t io r T S  and p r o t e c t  them frora JLntreductions.
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The sample from Rad Canyon is the only known col lection of trout from the

notes Indicate that the area is  extremely remote and not like ly  to have 

introduced trout. The s *  characteristics of the Red Canyon trout indicate 

a native stra in  s l ig h t ly  differentiated from South Platte and Arkansas River 

lio m la s. They have fewer scales and vertebrae, 12 of the 20 have 10 pelvic  

rays and the spots are smaller and more numerous than in the other storn!as 

examined«

Although M  our material on stomias Is not comprehensive, th# data indicate  

that the endemic trout o f the Arkansas and Platte drainages should be 

retained as a va lid  subspecies. Unless ft can be demonstrated conclusively 

that the type specimens o f storn!as did not come from the Platte or Arkansas 

drainages, th# name stomias should continue to be applied in It s  present 

interpretation.

-flaV ¡§jf| Ca-v̂  '**>** | | j

 ̂ pcA-tjcJl

'fcke- . -JUJtAA

\jjûASL -pu YieCti, piLpU

North Platte drainage. These were collected by Dr. Greenbank and h is f ie ld



Table . —  Salmo cl.ark.ll stontrlas

Sample and 
Date of Collection G 111 rakers Vertebrae

Baslbranchial 
Teeth

Scales
Lateral Series Above

Scales
Lateral LineNo. Range Mean No. Range Mean No. Range Mean No . Range Mean No. Range Mean

SOUTH PLATTE SYSTEM
Moraine Park 
Colorado - 1889

1 19 1 59 1 absent 1 195 1 44

Bear Creek, Morr I son, 
Colorado - 1889 4 16-20 18.3 4 62-63 6 2 .5 1 - I 

3 - 0
tooth
teeth 4 41-44 42.7

Plngaree Park 
Colorado - 1932 2 18-20 2 1-6 2 19 6 - 2 13 2 47-48
Albion Creek, Boulder Co. 
Colorado - 1955 9 18-22 19.4 9 59-61 60 .1 7 1-23 6.9 9 178-205 1 9 1 . 2 9 44-51 47.2
Big Thompson River, 
Rocky Mtn Nat. Park 
Colorado - 1959

20 18 -2 1 19.1 20 59-62 60.8 19 I-10
- Ï/- 0

7.1
teeth

19 1 7 7 - 2 15 19 9 .8 11 . 43-51 47.5
NORTH PLATTE ISRed Canyon, Jackson Co., 

Colorado - 1950
20 18-22 19.6 20 59-61 59 .9 iff 1-13 

< ?  • - 0
4.2

teeth
20 17 2 - 19 4 184.5 20 40-49 44.0

ARKANSAS SYSTEM
Arkansas R., Leadville 
Colorado - 1889 2 21-22 4 60-62 61.0 2 2-12 2 198-213 2 46-49
Twi n Lakes , LeadvM 1 e 
Colorado - 1889 8 18-20 19.5 7 61-62 61 .7 8 6-14 10.6 7 170-202 186.9 7 46-53 49.0

^  t Q  i ^ 0
3ù\ \9 - z $ U ù . c j i 3 0  É ô - ^ a s l f ^ i  13,7 II 3 ® [ l ‘i ? - 2 1a.| .l7b ,3 J|

<fi.t
30 Wr



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT O F  T H E  I N T E R I O R  

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERV ICE  
BUREAU O F SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE

'June 25, 18/

E« A. Benson 
Project Power Manager 
Bureau of ite clam ation 
Montrose, Colorado

Bi on j

Ivérêrènce .13 piade to a ".elephone conversation o' 
George Hensley, Acting Project Power Manager, Bureau

1 June 2ht ! V
Ree' arati on*

oifice requested a change in the helicopter utilisation dates from Jim- 
through July 1, 1965 to July 20 through July 22, 196f. Mr, Hensley indl 
the change to be satisfactory and may very well be a better e  lection i 
the original schedule since the helicopter has been industriously ehgag 
in flood damage surveillance• The request was initiated as a result of 
unfavorable ground condition reports from the Rocky Mountain National f 
Service personnel, these included observations of excessive amounts of 
snow cover and heavy stream flows*

Keeping the reassigned schedule in mind the followir,-' itine 
considered current»

fii-.v,

July l?th - Final equipment preparation fey Bureau of Sj. .... . ......
Wildlife personnelin Fort Collins, Colorado and continue be the Estes Park area*

July 20th - Ingress of personnel and equipment to the collection site' 4 
* . the Forest Canyon area* Overnight.

July 21st - Collection of fishes by electrofishing methods• Cvemight. 
July 22nd -  Egress of personnel and equipment, transportation of colled 

fishes to the Leadville National Fish Hatchery *ea<lT’ 1 q • - 
Colorado» '" *

Consideration displayed toward the unexpected change in the helicopter 
utilization is greatly appreciated*

coi Regional Director 
Att • Jack S* Hemphill 
Dr* Robert E* Vincent 
Tom French 
Neal Ouse

/■"" '̂ îfeurs truly-, ? f /

* ishery 9-.»nagament Biologi of 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries & T 
Branch of Fishery Mgrat, Serr. 
Sprin{Jv±ll >, Utah

R E C E I  V E B >E S' F a. Vf R'£Gl 2
JUN «  1965

FM S Ì
COLORADO oifâR:':





OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10 
5010-104

BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES & WILDLIFE 
Region 2 , Albuquerque, New M exico

TO : Fishery Management B io logist d a t e : June 3 , 1965
Sprlngvllle , Utah

f r o m  : Assistant Regional Supervisor, Branch of Fishery 
Management Services, Albuquerque, New Mexico

s u b j e c t : Forest Canyon Cutthroat Trout, Rocky Mountain National Park, 
Colorado

I spoke with Dr. Robert E. Vincent on the phone June 2, 1965, regarding 
the taking of adults and/or eggs of the cutthroat trout found In Forest 
Canyon. He and Dr. George Post w ill carry out genetic studies to deter
mine 1f these fish  are the (greenback) strain.

Dr. Vincent w ill make several inquiries regarding ava ilab ility  of he li
copter service at Boulder and Denver, Colorado, and the ava ilab ility  of 
the State Game and Fish plane to transport fish  to Leadville National 
Fish Hatchery for retention. I t  was fe lt  that sometime during the last 
two weeks of June would be most suitable and that two days would be 
sufficient time to collect the hundred adult fish  and/or eggs. Electro- 
fishing w ill be used to make the collection and fish  w ill be anesthetized 
and packed in snow or damp cloth for the trip  out. The location of the 
fish  tank or plane would be determined after Dr. Vincent's inquiries.

You should refer to a report on our anesthetization of fish  for trans
portation from Alpine Lake found in the Wind River Indian Reservation 
folders.

Cost of helicopter service w ill be covered by the Sprlngvllle  Field 
Office. This should not exceed more than three hours f ligh t  and stand
by time or from $400 to $450, depending upon arrangements with local 
fly ing service. The number of persons involved in the trip  can be 
determined by you. You may wish to have Larry Peterson accompany you 
on this trip  along with either Dr. Post or Robert Vincent.

The Leadville distribution unit w ill be quite busy during this time 
of the season and w ill not be available for transporting the fish  from 
the Rocky Mountain area to Leadville. Dr. Vincent stated that he may 
be able to arrange for the State plane to meet the helicopter at either 
Estes Park or another location for transport to Leadville Hatchery. I f  
this cannot be arranged, two alternatives may be necessary. You may 
wish to arrange for the use of the Ute Tribe's small tank or the Spring- 
v ille  Hatchery's small tank or arrange for the use of Colorado Fish and 
Game distribution unit. Dr. Vincent stated that he could furnish most 
of the equipment which would consist of a lightweight electrofishing 
unit and spare parts along with necessary camping gear.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum



You should immediately contact Dr. Vincent regarding the necessary 
preparations for the trip the latter part of this month.

This office would appreciate any irlformation regarding the preparatl 
or tentative schedule for the taking of cutthroat trout from Forest 
Canyon. t

tc :  Colorado Cooperative Fishery Unit
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E. Robert turner 
City Manager 
Boulder, Colorado
Dear Mr. Turnert
Thank you for your letter of July 1, 1963» regarding 
access to the Boulder watershed area. The name of 
the student desiring an entrance permit is William 
H. Dieffenbach.
Thank you for your courtesy in providing this permit 
We will make further arrangements with Mr. Platt.

Sincerely yours

Robert E . Vincent 
Unit header

REV/hvh



F M  S
COLORADO COOP.

CITY OF BOULDER, COLORADO

July 1, 1963

Mr. Robert E. Vincent 
United States Department of Interior 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado

Dear Mr. Vincent:

This will acknowledge your letter of 20 June 1963 requesting 
a permit for access to the Boulder watershed area.

Please send us the n a m e  of the student requiring this, and 
w e  will return a valid permit to you.

Mr. Platt concerning access to the watershed and regulations 
governing visitors to this area.

Further arrangements should be m a d e  by the student with

Sincerely yours,

E. Robert Turner 
City Manag er fl *

EBT;jh

cc: T o m  Platt 
File
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